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Elvie McCutcheon, War Hero 
(Cover Story) 

All across the continent a traveler will find the family proclamation from His Majesty The Kingdatedjanuary 15, ~ 
name attached to a variety of geographical sites. To name a 1945. 
few, there is a town named McCutchenville in Ohio, also a On a mission the very next day, January 16th, Lt. 
McCutchanville in Indiana, and a McCutchan Road near McCutcheon's plane went down over enemy territory and 
~vansville, In Lafayette, .Indiana, there is a McCutcheon he and his crew were all reported missing in action. Some 
High School, and in St. Louis, Missouri, a McCutcheori months later this report was issued by the Royal Canadian 
Avenue. In Tennessee there was a pioneer roadway Air Force Headquarters: 
surveyed by three McCutchen Brothers, which is known as "Our Overseas Headquaners have forwarded these 
the McCutchen Trace. It is from chis that our family Headquaners statements made by Flying Officer D. \V. 
organization cakes its name. Ritchie, Flying Officer D. O. MacKay, Pilot Officer J. G. 

In Canada, off the coast of British Columbia near Prince Skidmore and Pilot Officer G. A. Haacke, members of lhe 
Rupert, there is a McCutcheon Channel, and on Sea Island a crew-
McCutcheon Road. " 'The aircraft exploded in the air near Hanover, Ger-

The two latter have been named in honor of one of our many. Pilot Officer Haacke states that he was blown ouc of 
family's most distinguished war heroes, Flight Lieutenant the plane and heard Elvie speak just before the explosion, to 
Elvet Baxter McCutcheon of the Royal Canadian Air Force. bale out. Flying Officer Ritchie, Flying Officer MacKay, and 

"Elvie", as he was affectionately known, was born in Pilot Officer Skidmore state that Elvie was still at the controls 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, on May 30th, 1914, the son of when they abandoned the aircraft and believe he lose his Ii fe 
William Herben and Martha Baxter McCutcheon. In his when the plane struck the ground'." 
early years he was a spores writer for the Richmond Review. The above named officers were all taken prisoners of war 
When World War II came on he joined the Royal Canadian but were liberated a few months later when the conflict was 
Air Force and became a Flight Commander in the Snowy brought to a close. 
Owl Squadron based in England. On the first of November, 1946, Lt. McCutcheon was 

In all, he made 25 flights over enemy territory. On one oc- posthumously awarded the Operational Wings of the Royal 
casion, when the squadron took off from England in the Canadian Air Force in recognition of gallant service in 
dark of night his plane was involved in a collision with action against the enemy .... this from the Royal Canadian 
another aircraft and severely damaged. However, Lt. Air Force Headquarters in Ottawa ~ 
McCutcheon continued his mission in his crippled plane Subsequently, to honorchisyoungman, the McCutcheon _ 
and dumped his load of bombs on the target, which in chis Channel off British Columbia and the McCutcheon Road 
instance was Wilhemshaven, Germany. Then he managed on Sea Island were named in his memory-another 
to return safely to England. For this display of courage and member of our clan who has brilliantlv distinguished 
skill he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross by a himself "' 

Friday Rites Set For Mrs. McCutcheon 
Chicago Tribune-November 23, 1977 In 1925 they crossed the Gobi Desen from Peking to 

· Urga, (now Ulan Bator, Mongolis), and in 1929 she was the 
· first woman to fly across the Andes, making the trip in a 

Mrs. Evelyn Shaw McCutcheon, 83, widow of the late single-engine airplane. 
Tribune cartoonist John T. McCutcheon and mother of In 1957 she presented Purdue University with a collection 
John T. McCutcheonJr., Tribune editorial page editor, died of 1,000 original canoons drawn by her husband during his 
November 22, 1977 in Lake Forest Hospital, Lake Forest. career with the old Chicago Record-Herald prior to 190 I 

A memorial service will be held at 2 P.M. Friday in the and with the Tribune. Her husband was a graduate of 
First Presbyterian Church in Lake Forest, Deerpath and Purdue. 
Sheridan roads. 

Mrs. McCutcheon, of 1272 Green Bay Rd., Lake Forest, 
was the daughter of Howard Van Doren Shaw, noted 
Chicago architect, 

She was active in many cultural institutions, including the 
Chicago Historical Society, the Field Museum, the Art 
Institute, and the Chicago Zoologial Society which operates 
Brookfield Zoo. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon were married in 191 7 in the 
Fourth Presbyterian Church, the interior of which was 
designed by her father. The couple traveled widely and later 
collaborated on McCutcheon's autobiography, "Drawn 
From Memory." 
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Mrs. McCutcheon is survived by three sons, John T. Jr., 
Shaw, a cartoonist for the Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman
Review, and Barr, a teacher at Francis Parker School and 
former 43d Ward alderman; two sisters, Mrs. Sylvia Shaw 
Haskins, a sculptress, of Kennett Square, Pa., and Mrs. 
Theodora Shaw King, Belvedere, Cal.; I 0 grandchildren; 
and two great grandsons. 

Her husband, who retired from the Tribune in 1946, died ~ 
in 1949. 

Since his death she lived in the home they built on the 1
-

Shaw property at Lake Forest. She donated some of the land 
there to the Nature Conservancy, an organization dedicated 
to preserving land in its natural condition. 



Church Leader, Mrs. Bush, Dies In Auburn 
Park City Dally News, Feb IO, 1978 

~ Mrs. Benjamin]. Bush, 88, of Auburn died at the Auburn 
Nursing Center Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 am. She had 
been a resident of the nursing center since 197 4. 

~ 

Mrs. Bush was the former Mary Elizabeth Coke, a daugh
ter of the late James Guthrie and Carrie McCutchen Coke. 
She was educated at the Auburn Seminary, Ward-Belmont 
College, Nashville, and Western Kentucky Teachers 
College. 

She became active in welfare and church work for several 
years before going to the mountains of Southeastern Ken
tucky for 14 years of missionary service under the Presby
terian Church of the U.S.A. She was an ordained elder of the 
Presbyterian Church at Auburn and a member of that 
church at the time of her death. 

She was married in 1921 to the Rev. Harvey S. Murdoch, 
founder and director of the Presbyterian mission and school 
at Ruckhom, until his death in 1935. 

She served for six years as a member of the Board of Na
tional Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
until her marriage in 1942 to the Rev. Dr. Benjamin]. Bush, 
minister .of Westminster Presbyterian Church, Detroit, 
Mich., before Dr. Bush was sent to Geneva, Switzerland, to 

represent the Presbyterian Church in the World Council of 
Churches in 1945. 

Mrs. Bush spent four years in the Ecumenical Service of 

Jennie L McCutcheon 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
Dear Jennie: 

7 416 Panola St. 
New Orleans, La. 70118 
January 2, 1978 

I received my first copy of the McCuccheon Trace paper 
just before Christmas, and have enjoyed reading through it. 
Since the McCutchan name is scarce, it is pleasant to see it in 
print over and over again! 

I have a particular interest concerning the family, which 
boils down to a sort of wondering curiosity. Since I am a 
musician, I would like to know how many others are or have 
been musicians, either amateur or professional. I am of 
course aware of Robert McCutchan' s accomplishments, 
and have heard a few tales attesting to the LACK of talent 
among some of my aunts and uncles (several have said that 
"a McCutchan can't carry a tune in a basket"). I would 
appreciate it if anyone who knows of musical McCutchans, 
past or present, would let me know of them. I would be glad 
to write some sort of article, especially if I receive interesting 
anecdotes. If you will be kind enough to print a small plea 
for what I need in the next issue, I may be able to gather 
some good material. 

Many thanks for your help! 
Sincerely 
Ann Marden McCutchan 

Editor's Note: 
If anyone can help Ann on the musical McCutchans, 

please send information to her. 
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Geneva, Switzerland, at the invitation of the Moderator of 
the Czech Brethern Church of Czechoslovakia She visited 
the four larger cities in Czechoslovakia, speaking in behalf 
of the organization of Czech Church Women, which was 
organized at the conclusion of her visit and is now an influ
ence of significance in that country. The "sacrificial meal" 
offering of the Presbyterian Church U.S. A. which for several 
years raised large sums for was relief war the brainchild of 
Mrs. Bush. This was later merged into the international One 
Great Hour of Sharing. 

She organized the first Red Cross chapter in Logan 
County during World War I and she gave the funds to make 
possible the McCutchen-Coke Park in Auburn. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Bush were conducted by the 
Rev. Boyd Jordan Saturday, Feb. 18, at 2 p.m. at the Auburn 
Presbyterian Church with burial in the family cemetery at 
McCutchen Meadows. 

Survivors include a niece, Dr. Esther Coke of Verona, 
N.J.; two nephews, Dr. James G. Coke of Kent, Ohio, and 
William G. Coke of Nashville: two stepsons, the Rev. Dr.J. 
L. Bush of California and Dr. Robert P. Bush of St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Young Funeral Home of Auburn was in charge of 
arrangements. 

In lieu of flowers, the family asked that expressions of 
sympathy take the form of donations to Kosair Crippled 
Children's Hospital, Louisville, or Warren Wilson College, 
Swananoa, N. C. 

Letter From Your Editor 
This is the month that we set aside one special day to pay 

tribute to the memory of those whom we loved and are now 
gone. A day set aside to pay tribute to the memory of our 
honored war dead. 

This edition of our paper is our Memorial issue dedicated 
to their memory. Whenever we pause and reflect on the 
beauty of their lives, the heritage which they gave to us, their 
valor and courage in the preservation of this heritage, the 
accomplishments in building our Nation and the freedom 
which we now enjoy, their untiring efforts in erecting 
churches for each to worship in our own individual beliefs, 
their labor in erecting schools for the education of their 
children and each generation always repeating the same 
words, "I want my children to have a better life than my 
own." 

I also want to pay a special tribute to the memory of 
Hildegarde Smith who by her untiring efforts and labor of 
love brought our McCucchen Trace Association into being 
so that hundreds of us throughout the U.S. are now forming 
family ties which had not previously existed. 

On the memorial date, let us pause and thank God for 
each of their lives, memories and the legacy which each of us 
have been privileged to share. 

I than.k each of you who have contributed so generously 
of your time and talent in assisting your editor in getting our 
paper to you. I always look forward to receiving news 
material. 

Your Editor 
Jennie L. McCutcheon 



A Letter From Old Ireland 
The following letter of 1824 was addressed to Charles 

McCutchan-Johnstone (later known as Ch.arles ~cjoh?
ston), who was the first settler at MC:Cutchanv1lle, Ind1~na, m 
1819. It was written to him by his sister-in-law, Ameha Fox 
McCutchan-J ohnstone, from the Foxbrook estate in County 
Meath, and dated March 29, 1824. 

My very dear and much beloved brother-
! embrace the opportunity of one of our workmen going 

out to America to write to you. I received your letter a few 
days ago. It was a welcome letter i~deed: It ?rought us the 

pleasing news of you and your family bemg m goo~ he~th 
and that poor, still dear, tho unfortunate, Rob~rt is ahve. 
'Twas reported in this country he was dead. 'Tis almost a 
year and half since his last letter to me. I ~rote several to 
both you and to him and sent them to Dublm to a person I 
thought would have got them sent either to Eng!and or 
America, but I believe they were never sent. I have hved the 
last year at Foxbrook with my family. I have been greatly 
tossed by the lease of Goshen droppi1:g. There was s~ much 
rent due at the time. I moved my furmture. That I might try 
to get a valuation for the timber for which (except the young 
ones) there was no registry. His Lordship h_as agre~d to ~llow 
me a valuation for them when I am leavmg. This which I 
have taken at 30 per acre (as tenant at will, for he gives no 
lease to anyone), and I am to pay the arrears at 20 pounds 
half yearly until all is paid. Not knowing what to do or where 
to get a place cheap~r. Indeed I tried, and as bad as Goshen 
is I could get no place that woul~ answer.me so well---:for 
living so far from Carboy wa~ a rumous t~1.ng. Many a time 
this year I have sighed and wished I was hvm~ near you. To 
describe all my mind and body has suffered smce I saw you 
would be to much for me. I feel a hope that when my boys 
have their professions that we will go and settle in your 
country. My son Matthew is in his second year in the colleg~, 
and Rohen is studying surgery. I have no doubt but he will 
be one of the most leading men in his profession. They are 
both very sensible well minded gentlemanly stout fellows 
and well looking. Matthew is six feet four inches- Robert 
beyond six feet, very clever and recko~ed very handso~e-:
but he is better than handsome- he ts most proper m his 
conduct as they all are thank God. A?drew i~ still ~he same 
industrious laborious fellow and has httle for It. He is a good 
brother and obedient son. He would gladly go to America if 
he could, but I could not grant him leave until his brothers 
are ready. Their professions will support them as gentleme_n 
anywhere. I am told America is a good place for their 
professions. 

My girls are almost quite grown up and improved. 
doubt not they could keep a boarding school in some of.the 
cities of America, for to do country work they would nothke. 
I should like the country. I am fond of industry, and I think 
they would do anything to serve themselves. I am sorry to 
find you have not the advantages of religious society, which 
from your letter I would suppose. Could you not have the 
Methodist preachers to visit you? I could not be anywhere I 
could not have the people of God to visit me and associate 
with. I think if I was near you I would strive in the name of 
God to have the neighborhood flaming with the glory of 
God. Oh my dear brother, betake yourself to prayer. Resist 
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in the name of your redeemer all temptation. 'Tis only :ie ~ 
can keep you from sin. You cannot keep yourself. Cry(""\ 
mightly to him and he will save you from the tempter, and 
become a preacher in your family-both by example and 
precept. By and by you will be called on to give an account of 
your stewardship. May you by divine grace be .enabled to be 
a faithful one- Giving God all the glory. I Wish you had a 
religious wife-one about your own age that would be 
satisfied to give up all her time and interest l~crself for the 
spiritual as well as the temporal advantages of you and y~ur 
children. Such an one is not easy found. I have been look1 ng 
all round me every where I could think of and say I know no 
one I could recommend and that would be satisfied to go to 

·America. One has just struck my mind this moment .. 'Tis 
likely you may not approve of her. You know her I be_hcve. 
She is not handsome and rather old- but she ts an 
industrious person rather gentlewoman like and that mif!;ht 
be an advantage to your daughters. She ~as been am~ng the 
Methodists. I don't know whether she is now. She is Jack 
BickerstafPs sister and always lives with him-but has a 
daughter of a very amiable character onl.Y I fea~ you would 
not get her to go to America, and she might brmg a young 
family that would clash with the interests of the_ other 
children. Therefore it is my duty on that hand to be s1lent-
but if you could come over we would try to get you one to 
your mind for it is not good for man to be alone. My very 
dear Charles I have your interest much a~ heart an~ should 
be glad to see you happily settled both for ume and 
eternity- the woman I mention is both agreeable and ~ 
notable. I think she must be beyond 40. You must have seen -
Ally Bickerstaff. I only mention her as she struck my mi.nd 
since I began to write and never before. If you wou.Id not like 
the idea laugh at it .. Write soon and tell me cand1dl~. Y.our 
children as they are of a large greed must b~ by this ume 
pretty well grown. I fear the want of female society must be a 
great loss to them-both male and female should be 
refined, but when females are not it is a sad thing. Give my 
love to them. Let them have useful improving b.ooks to read 
if you can. Give my love .also to Mrs. Hilliard. You did not 
mention in your last how she is doing. Tell. her fro~ me. to 
prepare for eternity. I hope you have family worship wtth 
your family night and morn. 

My brother Wm. has a prospect of getting out. of his 
difficulties. He has six sons and two daughters and will soon 
have the addition of another child. Matilda has six children. 
She and Creighton are beginning to do bet~er: I have not 
seen her since her trip to America. Wm. Goslm is now agent 
to Lord Froman he was Colonel Barrey, and as Creighton 
lives on the estat~ he has been friendly to him and got him
--(a portion of the letter here is missing). 

Amelia McCutchan-J ohnstone 
March 1824 

(P.S.)-I will write soon again if I get an opportunity. 1:'he 
Douglases are preparing to go. There are numbers gomg 
frora this neighborhood this year. All that can go are ~ 
determined to go. Billy Kennedy would gladly go and take 
out his family, but is not quite able. He. hol?es he may at. a , 
future period. Tom Gardner intends gomg mjune. So will 
Wm. Gardner if he can accomplish it. If I were to set out I 

(Continued on Page 5) 



An Old Rocking Chair 
Samuel was the eldest of a whole posse o f McCutchan 

brothers who came from Sullivan County, New York, to 
settle at McCutchanville, Indiana in the early I 800's . Sam 
bought several hundred acres ofland from the United States 
Government and was primarily a farmer. But he had other 
talents. He was the settlement's first postmaster, and served 
fo r many years as Justice of The Peace, per forming 
marriages and meeling o ut j ustice and punishment to 
minor offenders as his conscience dictated. Also amo ng his 
skills was that of wood working. H e made wagons, and 
whenever there was a cal l for them, coffin s for his deceased 
neighbors. H e also made some of the fu 1~1iture for his own 
log cabin. One fine example of his art is a slat back rocking 
chair fas hioned from cherrv wood cut ofT his farm. This 
chair, made in the I 830 's, h~s survived LO the present day,. 
and although in years pas t it went through a period of being 
relegated to the barn loft, it no \\' holds a n honored place in 
the den o f Kenneth McC utchan, our associatio n's president. 
Sam was Kenneth 's great-grandfather. 

The chair, as pictured here, is the subject o f a watercolor 
painting by the nationally kn own artist, J erry N. Baum. In 
this painting titled "A Place In The Sun", the cha ir is sitting 

. on Kenneth's side po rch on the farm that is a part of 
Samuel's original land gran t. Thi s Baum paiming has also 
been issued as a limited edition print. 

A Letter From Old Ireland 
(Con1inued from Page 4) 1 

think there would be a great many would wish to come with 
me. Write to know is Robr. indeed alive or whv he does not 
write to his fam ily-and let me know. My fan{ily are still at 
Foxbrook until May. Only Andrew is here with me. H e 
desires his love to you and yours. Yo ur brothe r James is 
doing very well in Lo ngford. He says you lost yo ur- ( )
by going to America. So you will see ho\\' peo ple diffe r in 
their opinion. The fellow who carries tilis is a hard working 
well behaved fell ow. His name is James Taylor. I desire him 
lO put thi s in the post at New York. 

NOTE: Charles McCu tchan-Jo hnstone had married Mania 
Fox of Fox b rook, a sister to Amelia, the wri ter o f the above 
leu er; but Maria died shortly before Charles set out for 
Ameri ca, so at the time he received this letter at 
McCutcha1wille he was a widower. " Still dear though 
unfortunate" Robert (who was not known to be dead or 
alive) was Amelia's husband, a brother LO Charles. Robert 
McCutchan-Johnstone came to America but di sappeared 
and it is believed that he died in Phi ladelphia. Amelia and 
her son, Robert, eventually came to America and settled in 
Cleveland, Ohio, wh ere Robert set up a medical practice 
using the name, Dr. Robertjohnstone. The Mrs. Hilliard 
mentioned was Charles's sister, tile former Elizabeth 
McCutchan, who had come from Granard in County 
Longford, Ireland, in I 8 I 9 and settled north of Mc
Cutchanvi lle. 
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Lee R. McCutchen Studies In Scotland 
Lee R. McCutchen of New Orleans \\·as not able to attend 

our reunio n last summ er because he was at that verv time in 
the midst of an imeresting trip up the coast of Norway. 
Before returning to the states he stopped o ff in Scorland and 
attended three weeks of classes at Sc. And rews Universi ty. 

In a recen t leuer he wri tes: 
" Reg ret LO advise that on my til ree trips to Scotland I ha\'e 

not done a ny research on our ancestors. I ha\'e long ago 
decided tha t research is something that should be left to 
professionals. If I had a good line on just when my great
great-grandfather Samuel McCutchen sated fro m Scotland 
and fro m what po rt I' cl have one of the genealogical services 
check this our. It can b.e clone fo r only about 50 pounds, but 
the o nly thing I have to give them is that Sam uel and bro ther 
William arrived in what is now Maryland sometime d uring 
the I HO's. If there is anv fi rm information that anvone in 
the McC. Assoc. can give ~1e wi th which co stan I' d gl~d ly get 
it going. 

"Th ere are some 22 McCutche ns listed in the Edinburgh 
' phone director y and several columns of them listed in the 
Glasgow directory. Whe re do you start in a long list li ke that? 

"Last yea r' s trip was really great, and I'm going back again 
thi s summer, the good Lord " ·illi ng. T he trip up the coasrof 

o rw ay, with sea, snow fjords, a nd such was most awesom e, 
and it gave me some idea of tl1e tough Vikings who sailed 
from there and took over everything in their path in Bri tain 
and elsewhere. 

" My class at the Univers ity o f Sr. Andrews was on early 
Scot-tish HistoJ)' and archaeology, and we made several 
trips (even o n Sunday) to remote and unusual p laces that 
very few tourists \\'Ould ever find unless thev'd done a lot of 
resea rch. " ' 

All the best to everyo ne. 
Lee R. McCu tchen 
P. 0. Box 53068 
New Orleans, La. 70 153 



McCutchanville Church In Needlepoint 
The McCurchanville United Methodist Church, where 

the 1977 Reunion Memorial Service was held, is the subject 
of an internationally acclaimed needlepoint picture. 

When Caroline Lukens O'Connor was a child the Lukens 
family lived just down the lane behind the church. Caroline 
enj oyed the Sunday School activi ties and the opportunity LO 

play in the church yard. 11 was a very happy time in her li fe. 
She returned after graduation from college LO be married in 
the church. 

Several years ago Caroline asked her mother, Mrs. 
o rman (Margaret) Lukens LO do a needlepoint picture of 

the church for her. Margaret Lukens is an· award winning 
needlepoint artist, a member of the American Guild of 
Needlepointers and the l11Lernational Guild. 

In 1974 the International Guild held its annual 
competition in Monaco. Margaret entered a picture of 
Salisbury Cathedral, three pictu res of horses, and her 
picture of the McCutchanville Church. Princess Grace was 
the judge and admired al l of Mrs. Lukens' work. With a kiss 
on both cheeks the Princess awarded Margaret "Besl of 
Show" for one of her horse pictures, but the people of 
McCutchanville are very proud of the fact that their church 
was exhibited and admired in Monaco. 

The following year, 197 5, the church picture was enLered 
in the American Needlej)oinc Guild competition in San 
Francisco, and this time it received the b lue ribbo n. 

Another McCutchanville subject Mrs. Lukens has used 
for needlepoint is the residence of Grace McC utchan. This 
house, builc in 1852 by John Whitehead and his wife Sarah 
McCutchan, served Margaret well, for when she entered this 
picture in the 1977 American Guild competition in Boston it 
received 80 out of the possible 80 points used the judging 
and received the "Award of Excell ence". 

We wish that Mrs. Lukens could find a McCutchan in her 
ancestry so that we could claim her in our family, but is well 
known and well loved by the people of McCutchanville, and 
she has given us some wonderfu l ideas for making fam ily 
heirlooms. 

Treasurer's Report 
Old balance transferred from previous 

T reasurer, Betty Bliss, of California ......... S 366. 91 

Balance transferred from the Specia l 
1977 Reunion Accoum...... ..... ... ...... 11 4.36 

Received from dues and the sale of back 
issues ol the Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 992. 14 

Received from bank inreres t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.3 7 
Total Deposits .... . ....................... . S l 486.787 

Expenditures 
Printing November 1977 Magazine 

and Postage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420.44 

Balance o n hand April I, 1978 .............. . S IOf\6.34 

Submitted by Bill McC utchan, Treasurer. 
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Gaston Coke 
Park City Daily Naws-1 /8/78 

The death of Gaston Coke of McCutchen Meadows near 
Auburn on Dec. 30 marked the death o f the dcscendam of 
this land-gram farm. The gra11Ls had been made to the 
McCutchen family after the Revolutionary War when 
Kentucky was opened for settlement. The grants were made 
to Elizabeth McCutchen and to William McCutchen in the 
I 700's and the early I 800's by Gov. Garrard and by Gov. 
Isaac Shelby. 

These primed gra ms are framed and h ang o n the wall of 
the living room on the r ight o f ~he large and heautif ul brick 
home built in the early I 800's, and so for nearly 200 years 
the land has been in possession of the same fami ly. 

The late Mr. Coke was the son of the Honorable J. 
Guthrie Coke and Mrs. Carrie McCutchen Coke. The fami ly 
have been leading citizens of Logan Coumy in political, 
social, educational and church activities. H e was an elder in 
the Presbyterian Church in Auburn, a member of the 
Rotary Club, a m ember of the College H eights Founda1ion 
of Western Kentucky University, a member oft he XV Liter
ary Club of Bowli ng Green and active in the Democratic 
Party of Logan Cou11Ly. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Esther Underwood Coke; 
three children, Dr. James Gu thrie Coke 11, a professor at 
Kent State University, Dr. Esther Coke of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. in New Jersey, and Will iam 
Gaston Coke, a wholesale grocer in Nashville. Mr. Coke's 
sister, Mrs. Mary Coke Bush, res ides in the Auburn Nursi ng 
Ho me. 

He will be greatly missed in th is area. 
Margie Helm 
11 33 Chestnut St 



· Historic Family Homestead 
The house owned and ocupied today by Miss Grace 

~cCutchan is one of the oldest homes in McCutchanville, Many of the furnishings stayed with the house, and today 
' lldiana; and it is considered a landmark in the community. one may still see the priceless heirlooms that have survived 

On March 31, 1847, John Whitehead married Sarah for more than a century. The McCutchan family has 
McCutchan, daughter of Samuel and Nancy McCutchan, maintained the hou~c in its origina~ s~ate, exc~pt for adding 
thus uniting two of the area's pioneer families. Soon after the modern .convemences o~ electncuy, .run!lmg water ~nd 
their first child, John E., was born, Mr. Whitehead purchas- central heaung. Not only did they mamtam the phystcal 
ed one hundred and more acres of farm land and began state of the house, but also the charm of gracious.living, the 
construction of the house. It is a two-story frame Federal w.ar.m welcome for all ~om.ers, the long table m the old 
style house, which was completed in 1852. At first there were dmmg room heaped with excell~nt food, and the lov~ly 
only four rooms, two below and two upstairs, with a stair garden that for many years supplied the church alt~r with 
hall and porches on the front and the south side. These fr.esh flowers on Sunday morn~ngs. Now, tha~ family has 
rooms have stood unaltered, except for necessary repair, to disper~ed or passed on, an~ Miss Grace}emams. 
the present time. As the family grew the house was enlarged . Annie Fello,~·s Johnston, m her book The Land ofT~e 
to meet the demand for additional space. A total of twelve Ltttle Colonel tells of a Ha!lowe~n party she attended m 
children were born to them and the house was finally that house when she was a lmle girl. She wrote: 
expanded to nine rooms. It has always been a house with "One Halloween I was invited to merry-making at a 
open doors and a warm welcome to all who came to call. neighbor's. I was one of the youngest guests, and I am sure 

In reminiscing about the old house Mrs. Whitehead once that if my mother had known the kind of frolic it wa~ to.be I 
related an incident that happened during the Civil War. would not have been allowed to go. No boys were mvned, 
Occasionally rebel raiders would cross the Ohio River on we were told. 
scavenger missions. One time, seeing a group of strange "It was a warm witchy sort of night, lit by a pallid moon 
men appproaching, she bolted the doors and ran with the with clouds scurrying across it. We bobbed for apples, 
children to hide in an upstairs bedroom. Then, peeping roasted chestnuts and tried the usual fortune-telling stunts. 
from behind the curtains, she watched as the raiders stole "Then our hostess proposed that we have a stolen supper. 
the horses from the barn. First we set the table, pulled out to its full length in the 

In 1877 Mr. Whitehead was elected to the Indiana state dining room. Each girl set two plates, one for herself and 
legislature. On his various trips to the state capital, as well as one for whomsoever fate might send. Then we were paired 

~n subsequent trips to Washington, D. C., he purchased off and given our instructions. Each couple was dispatched 
some of the more valuable pieces offurniture and the sitting to a different neighbor's with orders to walk in without 
room rugs. knocking, without a word go directly to the pantry, choose 

As the years passed the children grew up and moved something to eat and carry it off, all in dead silence. Not a 
away. After Mr. Whitehead died, Grandma Whitehead (as word must be said or the spell would be broken. 
she came to be called by everyone) continued to live on in "My partner and I were sent to the cabin of a little old 
the quaint old house. Her companions in later years were Irish woman who always wore a white cap with a great frill 
her maiden sister, Miss Jane McCutchan, and her bachelor around it. It seems that she was the one who had suggested 
son, Albert, who tended the farm. One of her main interests the prank to our hostess and she was evidently expecting us. 
was her garden. At one time it held what was perhaps the There was nothing in larder but eggs and potatoes, but she 
largest collection of rare plants and shrubs in the area. Many smiled and courtesied and motioned us toward them with 
of her friends, knowing of her interest in flowers, sent her generous gestures. 
gift plants and seeds when they visited distant places. There "We each took an egg and started back. The cabin was in 
was once a fig tree there that produced edible figs. This, of the midst of a corn field, and we went along a narrow path 
course, took careful nursing through the cold Indiana that led through it. It was a lonely sort of place. The ragged 
winters. The start of the pink honeysuckle which may still be blades fluttered in the wind, and the moon was overcast now 
seen there today came originally from the home of General and then. Suddenly we saw a man coming toward us, 
Andrew Jackson. There was a Kentucky coffee tree that Mrs. staggering slightly. 
Whitehead planted in 1869 to celebrate the 21st birthday of "He's a drunkard," whispered Ella Now 1 had never seen 
her eldest son. When a neighbor boy joinecl the Union Army an intoxicated man and Ella's epithet seemed terrifying. We 
and went away to fight in the Civil War she planted a walnut started to run, leaving the path and threading our way 
tree in his honor. He never returned, but the walnut thrived through the corn as best we could. For two little girls to be 
and grew into a huge tree that survivied until only a few years out at night alone in a cornfield was bad enough, but to be 
ago. chased by a creature called a drunkard was terrible. Even if 

Grandma Whitehead continued to occupy her old he isn't chasing you, it is quite as bad if you think he is. 
house until 1926. By this time she was 97 years old, and her "It was with a feeling of intense relief that we reached a 
advanced age made it necessary to give up housekeeping hole in the fence and scrambled through to the familiar road 

~ and move to the home of a daughter, Mrs. John Sterne, in 'th th l' ht f th h tw' kl' b w1 e 1g s o e ouse m mg near y. 
Evansville. There she lived the rest of her years until she 

~ passed away after reaching her 1o1 st birthday. "In a few minutes silent couples found their way back to 
the dining room, one bearing a pie, one a cake, another 

It was in 1926 that the house was purchased by the Henry some rolls, whatever they were able to find. Solemnly they 
McCutchan family, second cousins of Mrs. Whitehead. {Continued on Page 9) 
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Searching The Past 
By WILLIAM M. MCCUTCHAN A . h l'b . . d I l tnp to t e i rary ism or er to proper y comp ete your 

Genealogy, or the tracing of one's ancestors, is currently search of local records. City directories often date back 100~ 
experiencing an increase in popularity. With 20% of the years and list an individual's full name, address, am' ' 
nation's populatio'l moving every year, Americans find occupation. Thus you can follow an ancestor from year to 
themselves to a cenain extent becoming rootless. I think year. You may be surprised at how often they changed 
that this lack of permanence in lifestyle has led many people residences. Also, micro-films of old newspapers are in-
to reaffirm their ties with the past when life was much valuable. Many times an obituary will provide a short 
simpler and less complicated. This desire has manifested biography of the deceased and list important dates not to be 
itself through increased interest in antiques, nostalgia, and found elsewhere. 
family history. In this brief article, I would like to try to I have saved mentioning the records stored on micro-film 
remove the major stumbling blocks encountered by many at 'The National Archives' until last due to their specialized 
who would like to learn more about their heritage. Basically, nature. The staff at the archives will copy these records for a 
the problem is one of where to begin and how to go about fee (usually 10-15ct a page) and mail them to your home. 
gathering the information. They have micro-films of most federal census lists starting in 

Toquoteapopularphrase, "BeginAtTheBeginning". By 1790 and then every ten years until 1890. These lists are 
this, I mean start your search at home. Visit cemeteries, categorized by state, then county, and finally township. 
gather any information to be found in the family Bible, They usually indicate head of household, number in family, 
papers, or diaries. Also, talk to the older relatives. This is a occupation, and ages, and number of slaves. The newer 
source of information that can b"e lost forever at death and census lists have much more information. If an ancestor was 
should be recorded for posterity while it can still be had for a veteran, information can be gleaned from his military 
the asking. In this manner, a basic framework of names, record and pension file. Pension files can be quite vol-
relationships, and dates can be built from which to launch uminous, more than fifty pages in length. Often a com-
your search into public records. pletely unexpected bit of information will crop up in a file. 

Locally, records of death and birth can be obtained at My great grandfather's Civil War pension record describes 
'The Department of Health'. Records in Evansville, Ind. do how he was struck by lightning while on picket duty out side 
not pre-date 1882 but this varies from city to city. Often of Columbus, Tenn. and because of the injury later filed for 
older records of these dates can be found at your family a disability pension. Sales of government land to early 
church. There is a nominal fee (Usually $1.00) for copies of settlers are recorded at 'The National Archives' as well as 
these certificates. Marriage records are kept in the office of copies of ships' passengers lists from cenain major eastern~ 
'County Clerk'. These records were recorded about 25-30 ports during the 1800's. It is wise to first obtain a pamphlet,·_ 
years before birth and death records. They give an exact date 'Genealogical Records in the The National Archives' before 
of marriage and list who performed the ceremony. This starting your search. It lists available records and tells how to 
information is sometimes recorded in the church records. obtain them. It can be ordered as follows: The National 
The recorder's office is the place to go if one wants to find a Archives, General Services Administration, Washington, 
plot of ground once owned by an ancestor. These records D.C. 20408. 
are usually recorded in large leather-bound books with the I hope I have given you enough of a guideline to at least 
records for several years contained in each volume. Some start your search. You will learn much along the way and you 
books contain an index to names while others do not. Of will also pursue many dead ends, but I believe that tracing 
course, the degree of accuracy in record keeping varies from the history of one's family is a worthwhile pursuit. A 
county to county and state to state. Usually an entry will give knowledge and appreciation of the past often helps us to 
a date of sale or purchase, a price, and the location of the more realistically face the future. 
land. A surveyor's map will be needed to actually locate the 
ground. A description of a plot of ground owned by my 
great great grandfather in Vanderburgh County, Ind., read 
as follows: "South half of the northwest quaner of section 
number twenty-five in Township number four south of 
range number town west". It is often interesting to locate the 
land of long dead ancestors and learn its present day use. 

In searching local records, many people tend to overlook 
the' Probate Coun'. This is the repository of records of wills 
and estates. Often the most valuable genealogical data of all 
can be found here. A will can give a personal insight into the 
lifestyle of an ancestor that no other document can provide. 
They can be so specific as to list titles of books, household 
articles, livestock, cooking utensils, land, money, etc. owned 
by the deceased. Sometimes an ancestor will have died 
intestate, meaning he had no will. In this case, there will be a 
record of the naming of an executor and the distribution of 
the estate. Most of these older records are beautifully written 
in longhand and reproduce quite nicely by copying 
machine. 
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George McCutchan 
Services for George McCutchan, 70, of 601 Washington Ave., 

Columbia, Missouri, were at 11 a.m., april 24, 1978, at Me111orial 
Funeral Home. Mr. McCutchan died Saturday, April 22, 19 7 8, at 
the Truman Veterans Hospital after an extended illness. 

Mr. McCutchan was born in Indiana May, 8, 1907, to John and 
Edith Pulliam McCutchan. He married the former Ressie 
Imogene Hall on Aug. 19, 1945. 

Mr. McCutchan was an employee of the C niversity until ill 
health forced him to retire. He served in the Air Force during 
World War II. 

He is survived by his wife; four brothers, Floyd McCutchan, ~ 
Angola, Ind., James McCutchan, Crawfordsville, Ind., and John f 1 
Junior McCutchan and David McCutchan, both of Indianapolis; 
and two sisters, Mrs. Bruce Dixon, Indianapolis, and Bessie 
McCutchan, Franklin, Ind. 

The Rev. Roger Barnard of Calvary Baptist Church conducted 
the service. Burial was in Memorial Park Cemeccrv. 



Historic Family Homestead 
(Cominued from Page 7) 

placed it in front of their plates. then sat down with their 
acks lO the table, waiting for fate to send someone to fill the 

·acant chair beside each one. 
"Th e lights were turned dow11 very low and we sat in 

silence a long time. Then the door was pushed softly open 
and a procession of ghosts flied into the room. They were 
wrapped in sheets and wore masks. We smaller girls were 
frightened. They circled round and round the table without 
a word, taking the vacant chairs. They were the boys who 
had not been invited, but had heard of our party and 
planned this affair of' their own. The fun grew boisterous 
after that. At first I was agast at what fate had sent me, but 
consoled myself by remembering that Ella and I had broken 
the spell by cal king when we saw the drunken man. Another 
thing made ii seem improbable that the boy who sat down 
beside me was my fortu ne: we had not waited until midnight 
to try the spel l. But for some time I was vaguely uneasy about 
it."- from "The Land Of The Li ttle Colonel" by Annie 
Fellows Johnston, published by LC. Page & Co. 

Annie was about twelve years old when this party took 
place in the rnid-J 870's. Her friend, Ella, was Ella 
McCutchan, daughter of Samuel B. and Isabella Brown 
McCutchan. The little old Irish lady was probably Mrs. 
Mary Carn. And so there has been a lot of living in this old 
house in McCutchanville. 

-d 
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New Members And Renewal Of Memberships 
Mrs. L E. !\Iden 
RR!, Box 223 
Hamilton , Missouri 64644 

Evelyn Baer 
1567 Quarview St. 
Charlesw n, VA 253 1 l 

Georgia M. Brown 
25 Darwin Avenue 
Takoma Park, MD 200 12 

Elizabeth Corn Nolte 
1930 SE Camano Drive 
Camano Island. Washington 98292 

Richard and Wilma Greenwood 
16260 12-!th NE 
Woodinville, WA 98072 

D. Judith Kennedy 
20514 30th Avenue RR 4 
Langley, B. C. Canada V 3 A 4 P 7 

Cynthia B. Lammert 
RR2, Box l 02A 
Pleasam Plains, ILL 62677 

Ann M. McC utchan 
7 416 Pano la Street 
New O rleans, LA 70118 

Tom McCutchen 
RR2 Box 133 
Milan, Te nn. 38358 

W. Richard McCutchen 
761 Crooked Creek Rd. 
Hendersonville, N. C. 28739 

Paul M. McCutcheon 
208 Santa Fe Drive 
Vancouver, WA 98661 

R. K. McCuccheon 
7220 Bleendell Rd. 
Richmond, B.C. Canada V 6 Y l J 4 

Mrs. Terry Rankin 
RR!, Box 154 cl 
Bowen, I LL 623 16 

Mildred McCutcheon Sexton 
406 East Lamar 
Hollis, OK 73550 

Mrs. Manha McCu tcheon Hurney 
19649 Planetree Lane 
Pitt Meadows, B.C. 
Canada VOM I PO 

Mr. L. R. E. McCutcheon 
do Simpson Power Products, Ltd. 
527 1 Regent Street 
Burnaby, B.C. 
Canada 

Lilac Waters 
205 Maple 
Dardanelle, ARK. 72834 

Mrs. Paul Clark 
6869 E. Pleasant Run Pkwy 
Indianapolis, IND 46219 

Mrs. J. W. N. Lee, III 
P.O. Box 607, 71 1 W. Main 
Frankl in, Tenn, 37064 

Na

ta.lie 

E. Foster 
RR#8, Browning Road 
Evansville, IN D 4771 1 

Naomah A. Lance 
Route 3 
Lawrencebu rg, Tenn. 38464 
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Grace McCutchan 
840 l Petersburg Road 
Evansville, Indiana 47711 

Myrtis M. D'Aquin 
405 W. 14th Street 
Crowley, LA. 705'26 

Frances Erslu ne 
952 1 Erskine Lane 
Evansville, IND 477 11 

G. A. M cCutchan 
60 I Washington A,·e. 
Columbia, MO 6520 I 

Mildred Thompson 
4725 Stringtown Road 
Evansville, IND 477 I I 

Lloyd G. McCutchan 
2214 Gladiator 
Femon, MO 63026 

Merle Krabbe 
R.R. l Box 182 
Askov, Minn. 55704 

Mrs. William H orne 
74 16 Pano la St. 
New O rleans, LA 70 119 

Alice Ann J ones 
915 Lanyard Lane 
Ki rkwood, MO 63 122 

Raymond Clutter 
4950 Seven Hill s Road 
Evansville, IN D 477 11 

David Georgesen 
75 10 Petersburg Rd. 
Evansville, IND 477 11 

Charles Wallis 
RR 6, Box 28 1 
Evansville, IND 477 11 

Mrs. John Schroeder 
920 Colony Road 
Evansville, l ND 4 771 l 

Lois 1VlcCutcl1a n 
33

1
-1 E. Chandler 

Evans\'ill e, IND 477 15 

Jeanne McCutchan 
3 106 Westcnd Ave. C5 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 

Theresa McCutchan Hurst 
Bldg N304 
8300 Sawyer Brown Rd. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37221 

Do n Brown 
1337 Cass Avenue 
Evansville, IND 47 714· 

Mr. & Mrs. George Gears 
5937 S. Tower Dr. 
Evansvi ll e, IND'47712 

Glen McCutchan 
196 S. Greenwood 
Pasadena, CA 9110 7 

Ken McCutchan 
RR3, Box 188 
Evansville, IN D 477 11 

Ket Bergh 
1121 Hallam Avenue 
Mahtomedi, MN 55115 

William M. McCULchan 
8820 Petersburg Rd. 
Evansville, IN D 477 1 l 



The President's Letter 
Dear Cousins: 

Almost a year has passed since our last reunion. Time 
flies. Most of our nation suffered some of the worst weather 
in memory last winter, so I hope you have all survived in 
good health and spirits. This has been a good year for the 
McCutchen Trace Association. We have received many new 
members, including several from Canada, which makes us 
truly an international organization. We heartily welcome all 
of you into the family fellowship. At this time only 16 states 
are not represented on our membeship rolls. Wouldn't it be 
wonderful if we could boast of at least one member from 
every state in the union? This will be possiple only if we all 
spread the word that our organization exists. Some may not 
yet have heard of it 

One of our greatest assets is the McCutchen Magazine. 
Again I want to commend Jennie in Lawton, Oklahoma, for 
the fine work she has done, and continuing to do, in 
assembling this fine organ twice a year. The next issue will 
come out in the fall. I hope each of you will be a news 
reporter and send items to Jennie from your area, or your 
particular branch of the family. It will be most helpful in 
preparing the next issue, and sincerely appreciated. 

Blanche Koll, our secretary in California, has been busy 
collecting genealogical data sheets and corresponding with 
various members across the continent. It is she who may be 
thanked for getting a number of our new members enrolled 
this past year. 

Bill, in Evansville, Indiana, is doing a fine job as treasurer. 
Our organization is financially sound. A full treasurer's 
report appears elsewhere in this issue. 

There is a matter of membership dues. At our last 

Jennie L. McCutcheon 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 7 350 I 
Dear Jennie, 

Thank you very much for the great job that you and all of 
the active members of the association are doing. I think that 
you are doing a great service to the family in promoting the 
association and tightening up the ties that bind us together. 
They tend to become very loose in this time that we live in. 

I was very proud to be the first paid up member of the 
association or so Hildegarde Smith told me. I have neg
lected to keep in touch after Hildegarde passed away. That 
was a very great shock to me. She had written to me many 
times and was able to tie my family in with hers way back to 
John McCutcheon. The one that died on the tree. She was 
descended from his son, William, I believe and I am 
descended from his son, Robert. I really owe a lot to 
Hildegarde for this information. I also owe a lot to Vada 
McCutcheon of ;Mt. Lookout, West Virginia for some more 
information that confirms what Hildegarde told me. I have 
not actually done a lot of research mysel£ 

I intend to send my dues to our treasurer soon. I want to 
take time to fill out the information sheet first. 

William T. McCutcheon Jr. 
207 South Murray Hill Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43228 
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reunion it was voted to set our dues at $5.00 per year in 
order to cover the ever rising costs of printing and postage. 
Some people paid $10.00 to cover their dues until the next 
reunion in 1979. Others paid only five dollars. Bill has tried 
to keep these various accounts straight Come mid-summer.A_ 
we will institute a system of mailing out invoices for renewaf . ' 
dues. I think we will all appreciate this reminder, because in · 
t~e age of pressures it is easy to forget. This is a system used 
widely by museums, foundations, etc., and I believe it is 
only proper that our organization adopt it at this time. 

Sometime before this summer is over I plan to go to Paris 
Landing, Tennessee, to meet with Bill, our vice-president, 
and lay the groundwork for our up-coming reunion in 1 979. 
I hope you are all beginning to make tentative plans to 
attend. If any of you have any suggestion for the program 
there I will be most happy to hear from you. What kinds of 
activities would you like planned? What can we do to make 
our next gathering more meaningful and enjoyable? Do let 
us hear from you through a personal letter to vour 
president, or an open letter to the magazine. · 

Ours is unique-one of only a few families in the nation 
that can boast of such a large and well organized family 
association. Let's all work together to make it even better. 

During the past year we have lost some of our dear 
relatives by death and we cherish their memories. Mean
while new generations of McCutcheons are being born, and 
the family increases and marches forward. 

. At this time I want to send my personal greetings and best 
wishes to each and every one of you. May God richly bless us 
all. Sincerely, 

Kenneth P. McCutchan 
President 
McCutchen Trace Assoc. 

Hildegarde Smith 
Born co John Taylor Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth McCmchen 

Smith on December 23, 1892 at North Little Rock, Arkansas 
was a baby girl, Hildegarde Webb Smith. As she grew up she 
enjoyed her mother telling of the McCutchen History. 
Although Hildegarde loved music and was a brilliant per
former having been educated at Columbia University and the 
American Conservatory in Chicago she made music her career 
and received many honors in the field of music. 

However, during this time she made many trips to the old 
homesteads and visited the McCutchen families. She thor
oughly enjoyed trips co Scotland, Ireland, England and Russia 
always researching family history. 

In 197 3 she worked toward a national gathering of the Clan 
and this effort culminated in the McCutchen Family reunion at 
Franklin, Tenn. There the McCutchen Trace Association was 
formed. Those attending the gathering of the Clan in Franklin 
are printed in this issue of the paper. Hildegarde did not long 
survive after the formation of the Association, but her work still 
lives on. She had written two volumes of McCutchen history, 
those books are in most libraries of the United States and in the 
archives in Washington D. C. Also copies may be secured bn 
writing to her sisters at 7008 Briarwood Drive, Little Rock, Ark 
72205. 

At the age of 81 Hildegarde departed this life at Little Rock, 
Ark. May 29, 197 4 and was interred at Roselawn Memorial Park 
in Little Rock. 
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Letter From Your Editor 
This will be the last edition of the newsletter before 

our gathering in Evansville for our McCutchen family 
reunion. At that time, new officers and editor will assume 
their duties in carrying on our organization. 

As you will notice all previous issues of our newsletter 
have been dedicated to the memory of Hildegard Smith, 
who, if she were here today, I am sure would rejoice at the 
growth, interest, and close kinship which we all feel for 
.and toward each other. It was she, who by her untiring 
efforts, with 'the aid of a few McCutchen family members, 
literally formed the Mccutchen Trace Association in 
Franklin, Tennessee, in 1973. The acorn seed of family 
togetherness which she planted there is now beginning to 
grow into a strong Family Tree with many branches 
extending into all parts of the United States. let us never 
forget this dear cousin, and may we forever perpetuate her 
memory. Whatever place you may occupy in the family, 
whether it be a large branch, limb, a stem or maybe even 
just a leaf, you are part of the trunk of the family tree 
nourished and brought to life by Hildegard Smith and fed 
by the roots of our Mccutchen ancestrv. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
June 26th 

A Sunday morning worship service at the McCutchan
ville United Methodist Church is being planned for the 
reunion. A special feature will be a brief Memorial Service 
in memory of those members of our family who have 
passed away since the last reunion. Everyone is urged to 
help us gather the information we need for this service. ir
you have a relative who has died within the last two years 
please send the name, age, date and place of death, and 
place of burial to Graf:e Mccutchan, 8401 Petersburg Road, 
Evansville, Indiana 47711. 

The McCutchanville Church was established in 1840 by 
a Circuit Rider named Thomas G. Beharrell. Regular 
meetings were held in the old log school house until a 
small frame church building was erected in 1847-48 with 
money left for that purpose in the will of Charles 
Mccutchan-Johnstone. land upon which the church was 
erected was given by Samuel and Nancy Mccutchan (deed 
recorded February 11, 1847). A bible from that first 
church will be seen on the altar of the present sanctuary. It 
is inscribed "Presented by Nancy Mccutchan to be 
dedicated with this house, March 2, 1848". 

The present McCutchanville Church is a charming 
little red brick building of country gothic style, surrounded 
by the village graveyard. It stands on exactly the same 
site as the first frame building - and like the first church, 
was built by the hands of the men of the communiy. The 
timbers were cut from the surrounding forests and the 
bricks were burned on the site. This building is now 97 
years old, having been dedicated November 28, 1880. 

On Sunday morning, June 26th, the pastor, Rev. Jerry 
Stitt, will conduct his regular morning worship service from 
10:15 to 11:15 A.M. At 11:30 A.M. a second service will 
be held for the Mccutchen Trace Association. Following 
this service guests will take a pleasant short walk of about 
a block down a country road to a new modern church 
education building where luncheon will be served. 

io those ot you who have enjoyed the newsletter, 
would you please express your appreciation to the 
McCutchens for the very fine articles which they have 
contributed. Much research and time-consuming hours ~ 
have gone into the writing of their articles and I'm sure 
they are due a great big compliment for their efforts. They 
made my work easy for I was merely their channel to the 
printer. 

I want to thank the membership for giving me the 
privilege of being your editor. It has been one of the most 
rewarding experiences of my lifP.. Your cards, letters and 
contributions were greatly appreciated. Whomever you 
may select as your next editor, I promise my most loyal 
support and cooperation. 

The Officers which you elected to serve for the past 
two years is worthy of your praise, I have never worked 
with a more cooperative group of people and I say to them, 
"You have done your work well." To Milton, Henrilee, 
Kenneth, and Betty, "Thank You". I am looking forward 
with great anticipation to seeing all of our Mccutchen 
cousins at the reunion on Saturday, June 25, 1977, in 
McCutchanville, (Evansville), Indiana. 

Your Editor, 

Jennie L. McCutchen 

Dr. Robert Guy McCutchan, Hymnologist 
At the Reunion Memorial Service at McCutchanville 

Methodist Church June 26th, a hymn written by Robert 
Guy Mccutchan will be sung. 

Robert Guy Mccutchan was born at Mt. Ayr, Iowa, 
September 13, 1877. He was a descendant of "Elder...-... 
Billy" of the Samuel and Elizabeth Fulton Mccutchan line.I ' 
He received his first degree in music in 1904 from Simpson 
College in Iowa. He then went to Europe and studied in 
both Paris and Berlin. In 1927 he received a Doctorate in 
Music from Simpson College, and in 1935 a Doctor of 
Sacred Music from Southern Methodist University in 
Texas. 

His first teaching job was at Baker University in 
Kansas, where in 1906 he organized its Conservatory of 
Music, and served as its Director until 1910. Then 
followed another year of study abroad. 

In 1911 he accepted the position of Dean of Music at 
DePauw University at Greencastle, Indiana, and remained 
there until his retirement in September, 1937. 

He bec_ame widely known as a choir and chorus 
director, and lectured extensively throughout the United 
States at colleges and universities and at religious 
assemblies and conferences. 

In collaboration with others he wrote ·the book "Better 
Music In Our Churches" which was published in 1925. 
"Music In Worship" followed in 1927. He was editor· of 
the 1935 edition of THE METHODIST HYMNAL. In 1937 
he wrote and published "Our Hymnody", a b1.>0k which 
gives the background and history of every hymn in The 
Methodist Hymnal. 

During this career he wrote numerous musical 
compositions for choirs and choruses, and two of his hymns 
are included in the current edition of the Methodist 
Hymnal - No. 10, "Let All The World In Every Corner 
Sing" and No. 111, "Come let Us Who In Christ Believe". 

Following his retirement from DePauw University in 
1937, Dr. Mccutchan moved to Claremont, California. ln ~· 
1955 his book "Hymn Tune Names, Their Source And 
Significance" was published. On May 15, 1958, at 80years 
of age he died at his home in Claremont. Burial was at 
Forest Hills, California. 
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Message From The President 
To The Mccutchen Trace Association: 

The ground work has been laid by two previous Reunion 
Meetings. 

One at Franklin Tennessee in 1973 in which seventy-two 
signed the Register Sheet that I received after I was 
elected President. In this reunion thirteen states were 
represented. 

In 1975, the Reunion was at Staunton, Virginia, where 121 
signed the Guest Register Book with sixteen states 
represented. 

Thirty-four paid dues at Staunton, Virginia. Thirty-one 
have sent dues since the Reunion from thirteen states, 
which makes a total of Sixty-Five paid members from 
sixteen states. 

From our mailing list 230 invitations were sent out from 
Lawton, Oklahoma, with twenty-six states represented. So 
you can see we are growing. I feel it has only just begun 
for more and more people are becoming interested in their, 
"Roots" and preserving their records and heritage. 

It will take our faithful cooperation and contributions as 
well as dedicated members and officers to make our 
Association prosper. 

Since the Reunion in 1975 there have been two Bulletins 
sent out, and the third is about ready to go to press at this 

_..--...writing. We have received a lot of compliments on the two 
' 'issues that have gone out, and here I want to say a big 

thank you to Jennie McCutcheon of Lawton, Oklahoma, for 
her great effort in this endeavor. 

We have made mistakes, which we are sorry for. We shall 
keep striving to make each endeavor better, for we all 
learn from our mistakes. 

QUERY 

I would like to have information on Joseph McCutchen, 
married 1785 to Jane Searight. This information is taken 
from "Marriages of Some Virginia Families", Page 212, 
Vol. 1, Series 1, Rockridge Co. Page 506 by Morton. 

Signed: Jennie Mccutcheon 
716 C. Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 

2 December, 1976 

Query for next issue of McCutchen Newsletter: 

Need dates of birth, marriage and death of Capt. Samuel 
McCutcheon who married Rebecca Butler. J ustice of Peace 
·in St. Charles Parish, Louisiana, in 1811. Lived at 
Ormonde Plantation, Destrehan, Louisiana, from 1820 to 
death in 1840. Reportedly born Philadelphia and a captain 
in the merchant marine. 

Frances K. Leahy 
6629 West 87th St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
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Through correspondence we have been in touch with 
several new members and some that are interested in the 
Association, who are looking forward to meeting us in 
McCutchanville, near Evansville, Indiana, 25-26 June, 
1977. 

We should all be thinking serously about our next Officers 
which .will be elected at the Reunion at McCutchanville. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of the 
Officers who have worked with me this past two years. For 
their splendid cooperation and support. Also for each of 
you as individuals who have cooperated so well in 
returning data sheets, sending news items or whatever way 
in which you have helped. For without each of you there 
would be no Association. 

.we regret that Dallis Smith was unable to serve her term 
as Secretary-Treasurer, due to ill health. However we are 
thankful she is able to be up and about and sincerely hope 
she will be able to be with us at McCutchanville. 

I would like to thank Betty Bliss for continuing to serve the 
past two years as Secretary-Treasurer for the Association. 

May we continue to grow and be of service to each of the 
Communities in which we live. Hope to see all of you in 
McCutchanville, Indiana, in June. 

Sincerely, 

Milton Mccutcheon, President 
McCutchen Trace Association 
2941 Charlemagne Ave. 
Long Beach, California 90815 

One of our new members: Mrs. Vincent (June) Bartlen 
1964 S. 97 Street 
West Allis, Wis. 53227 

would like some information. I thought perhaps if there is 
room in this issue of the paper you might run a query for 
her as I have no information on this family in Oklahoma. 

Alexander Mccutcheon b ca 1821 Pa. m ca 1844 d after 
1859 wife Letitia Thompson d/o Robert & Nancy (Gravatt) 
Thompson b ca 1821 Pa. d Aug. 30, 1901 place unknown. 
ch: Mary E. b ca 1845 Pa. d Oct. 13, 1876 place unkn. m 
Seabolt and had ch. 

Lora Smith b ca 1872 lived at 32 in Mlps, Minn. 6/7.04; 
Viola b ca 1876 lvd St. Jo MO. 5/21/04 age 28. 
Wm Mc b ca 1848 Pa. was lving in El Reno Okla. 
(Canadian Co.) 5/10/04. 

Nancy J . Mc. b ca 1852 Pa lvd age 52 at Petersburg, 
Ind. (Pike Co.) 5/3/04 

Ella Mc. b ca 1859 lvd age 45 in Davenport, Okla. 
(Lincoln Co.) m Garland Hugo. 

Love, 

~ 
Henri lee 



1977 Reunion At McCutchanville, Indiana 
McCutchanville, Indiana, will be the site of the 1977 

biennial McCUTCHEN TRACE ASSOCIATION reunion on 
June 25th and 26th. This little community was founded in 
1819 by a Scotch-Irishman named Charles McCutchan
Johnstone of County Longford, Ireland, who arrived a 
widower with eight young children. His family's name was 
eventually shortened to McJohnston. Also arriving in 1819 
were Mr. Mccutchan-Johnstone' s widowed half-sister, 
Elizabeth McCutchan Hillyard, and her three grown 
Hillyard sons. The Hillyards establi.shed themselves about 
three miles to the north in an area known today as Blue 
Grass. Between 1828 and 1835 the family of another 
half-brother, Wi II iam Mccutchan, began to arrive in 
Southern Indiana. William had eight sons and one 
daughter, Sarah, who married a man named Samuel 
Mccutcheon. They all settled here. William and his 
family had arrived in Ameri@ in 1806 and established 
themselves first in Sullivan County, New York. Upon their 
arrival in Southern Indiana the community of McCutchan
ville began to evolve. 

Together, the three families (McJohnston, Hillyard, 
and Mccutchan) purchased a total of around 3,500 acres of 
mostly contiguous land from the United States Govern
ment. The McJohnstons and Hillyards established the 
McCutchanville and Blue Grass Methodist Churches 
respectively. William McCutchan's son, Alexander, 
opened the first log-cabin school in 1833. Other sons, 
Samuel and George, became Justices of The Peace. Samuel 
established the McCutchanville Post Office which operated 

from 1850 to 1906. 
McCutchanville has never had any industrial or 

commercial significance. Until World War II it remained a 
quiet rural farm community of mostly related families 
whose life centered arou·nd the church and the school. 
After World War II many affluent citizens of Evansville 
were attracted by the picturesque wooded hills of the 
McCutchanville area and came out and purchased land to 
build expensive estates. Today the area is one of the most 
exclusive residential suburbs of Evansville. The Methodis.t 
church is still thriving, but the school has teen closed by 
consolidation. The old school building is now occupied 
by the studios of Public Television Channel 9. What was 
once the village grocery store is now an exclusive dress 
shop. The community maintains an efficient Volunteer Fire 
Department and a Recreational Park. Also located here is 
Oak Meadow, a prestigious Country Club which boasts one 
of the finest golf courses in mid-America. 

Through the years the community has produced 
numerous people who have distinguished themselves in 
various fields. Perhaps one of the most universally known 
was Annie Fellows Johnston, the author of the famous 
LITTLE COLONEL books for children. 

Today McCutchanville is more a way of life than a 
town. It is quiet and picturesque, and those numerous 
descendants who still live here today are waiting eagerly to 
welcome their many kinsmen from alJ over· the United 
States. 

Other Things To Do 
Persons who would like to stay longer in the Evansville . . 

area than the two days of the family reunion will find many Robert. Owen (182.4-1826). Today th~ to.wn 1s unde~gomg 
interesting things to see and do. extensive restoration. There you will fmd the nationally 

THE MESKER ZOO is among the best in the country famous Roofless Church designed by Philip Johnson, with 
with natural outdoor settings for displaying many of the sculpture by Jacques Lipchitz. The quaint Red Geranium 
animals. Restaurant is one of the area's finest. There are also 

THE EVANSVILLE MUSEUM has a fine collection shops and art galleries, and an Inn for overnight guests. 
interestingly displayed. In June they will be featuring a New Harmony is a fascinating town and worth a whole day. 
display of sculpture from the 15th century to the present. AUDUBON MUSEUM directly across the Ohio River 

WESSELMAN NATURE CENTER offers one of the from Evansville in Henderson, Kentucky. In this town 
few virgin forests within a city limits. There are displays John James Audubon, the painter and naturalist, at one 
.and conducted nature hikes through the forest. time owned an operated a saw mill. Today one finds here 

THE OLD VANDERBURGH COUNTY COURT HOUSE the Kentucky State Audubon Park with a fine museum 
is one of the finest examples of 19th Century Baroque containing many of Audubon's drawings and paintings, 
architecture in the midwest. It is being restored by the along with other memorabilia. 
Conrad Baker Foundation and is listed on the National LINCOLN LAND, 35 miles northeast of Evansville is 
Register of Historic Buildings. Here you will find many Lincoln City, were Abraham Lincoln lived from age 7 to 21. 
interesting art, craft, and gift shops and galleries, the little This is now a National Shrine with restored cabins, a 
theater, and beautifully restored public meeting rooms. Memorial Building, and the grave of Lincoln's mother, 

· ANGEL MOUNDS is a State-owned archaeological site Nancy Hanks, who died in 1818 of the milk sickness. 
of 435 acres that was occupied by Indians of the These are but a few of the interesting places to visit in 
Mississippi Culture between 1300 A.D. and 1500 A.D. the area. The Reunion Committee will be glad to assist 
There is an INTERPRETATION CENTER at the site and you in making plans for any of these side trips. If enough 
walks will take you to several large earth mounds, the people express interest in going at a given time chartered 
largest of which is 44 feet high, covering four acres. bus tours can be arranged for a nominal fee. 

NEW HARMONY, 25 miles west of Evansville on U.S. Also during the week of June 26 to luly 4, Evansville 
Highway 460 is the town of New Harmony, Indiana, on the will be in the midst of its Freedom Festival. All sorts of 
Wabash River. New Harmony is the site of two events are scheduled including boat races, concerts, and of~ 
experiments in communal living. The first were the course the grand fireworks over the river on the night of 
Rappites (1814-1824), a religious sect from Wurttenburg, July 4th. We hope you will come and spend several days 
Germany. The second was a cultural experiment led by w i th us . 
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Reunion Program Announced 
Saturday Sunday 
June 25th, 1977 Jane 26th, 1977 

9:00A.M. 

1:00 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

9:30 P.M. 

- Registration at Hospitality Room, Ramada Inn. 

- Genealogical Seminar. Hopefully this will be 
helpful to those who need assistance in tracing 
their family line. 

- Conducted bus tours to the McCutchanville and 
Blue Grass Cemeteries. More than 160 
McCutchan graves ar.e found in these two 
cemeteries, some dating back into the 1830's. 
This tour is open to all, but will be especially 
interesting to the descendants of William and 
Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan. 

- Picnic at Arrowhead Farm. Out-of-town guests 
will be transported by bus. This is the beautiful 
estate of Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Clutter. Mr. 
Clutter is vice-president of Eli Lilly Co. His 
mother is the former Emily McCutchan. 

- Night Owl Program at the Ramada Inn. After 
returning from the picnic,· those who are still 
wide awake and ready for more are invited to 
the hospitality room to a showing of colored 
slides of Ireland. Many of the formet: 

McCutchan properties will be shown, including 
the ruins of some of the old houses in which 
they lived. Also you will see the little Episcopal 
Church at Streete in County Westmeath where 
we find the beautiful stained glass window with 
the boar's head crest - a memorial to the 
McCutchan family installed in the 1870' s. This 
program will be conducted by Lt. Clay 

McCutchan of Ft. Walton Beach, Florida. 

9:30 A.M. - Buses will leave the Ramada Inn for the home of 
Mr. & Mrs. H.O. McCutchan and family where 
we will have our second cup of coffee around 
their pool. 

11:30 A.M. - McCutchanville United Methodist Church. This 
will be a specially arranged service with a brief 
memorial for those members of the family who 
have died since the last reunion. 

1:00 P.M. - Bus tour of the McCutchanville area, pointing 
out historic sites. Also a turn through the 
grounds of Oak Meadow Country Club. 

3:30 P.M. - Open house at the home of the Associa-
tion's Vice-President, Kenneth McCutchan. The 
bus tour will stop ·at this farm which has been 
owned without interruption by the direct 
descendants of Samuel Mccutchan, who 
purchased it from the U.S. government in 
November, 1835. In the house you will see a 
number of pieces of antique family furniture and 
land grants signed by President Martin Van 

Buren. Refreshments on the lawn. 

7:30 P.M. - Final dinner party at the Ramada Inn. Guest 
speaker. Election of officers for the next two 
years and other matters of business. 

The committee in charge of planning the above program 
consists of Kenneth McCutchan, chairman; Grace McCutchan, 
Mrs. H.O. Mccutchan, Raymond Clutter, William Mccutchan, 
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Kinney, Mr. & Mrs. Arad McCutchan, 
Mrs •. Larry Aileen, Ellen McCutchan, Mrs. Walter Foster, and 
Ross Mccutchan. This committee is composed of representa
tives from five branches of the William & Mary Ann 
Vickerstaff McCutchan tree. 

Ramada Inn To Be Headquarters 
For Reunion 

Evansville's new Ramada Inn Spa has been selected as 
the headquarters for the 1977 McCUTCHEN TRACE 
ASSOCIATION REUNION to be held June 25 and 26. This 
hostelry is quite advantageously located on U.S. Highway 
41 north of the city, about equal distance from 
McCutchanville and downtown Evansville - approximately 
three miles each way. It is also only one mile from the 
airport and the motel cars furnish free transportation for 
guests to and from the terminal. 

The Reunion will open officially at 9:00 A.M., 
Saturday morning, June 25th, in a specially reserved 
hospitality room at the motel. This room will serve as our 
official gathering place throughout the week-end. 

On Sunday evening our final banquet will be held at 
~ the Ramada. Inn in the beautiful surroundings of their 

Tropical Pavillion, a poolside solarium. Persons who plan 
to attend the reunion are urged to make their room 
reservations as early a~ possible. Rates are: Queen size 

bed - $18.50 for one person - $23.50 for two persons. Two 
double beds in the room - $18.50 for one person - $25.50 
for two persons. $4.00 is charged for each additional 
person. Cribs are available at no extra charge. Poolside 
rooms on the first floor are available at an additional 
charge of $2.00, and on the second floor for $1.00 extra. 
Call coiled for arrangements (812) 424-6400. 

Persons seeking strictly economy accommodations may 
find them at the Regal 8 Inn. This is within walking 
distance of the Ramada Inn, and the rates at the Regal 8 
are: One bed - One person $11.42 - two persons $1"4.57. 
Two beds - two to four people $17.72. For reservations at 
the Regal 8 Inn call {812) 424-6431, or write them at 4201 
Highway 41 North, Evansville, Indiana 47711. 

We urge you to make your room reservations as early 
as possible. There are conventions and other activities in 
Evansville at this time and space may be difficult to find, 
or even not available, at the last minute. 



My McCutchan Cousins 
Of Northeast Missouri 

This sketch is presented in order to up-date 
Hildegarde's account of the McCutchan branch to which I 
belong; and in particular, the ones I remember from 
childhood. They lived near Canton and Monticello in Lewis 
County, Missouri, where my father and grandfather were 
born. During my pre-teen years we lived 30 miles south of 
Canton and 12 miles west of Hannibal and it was a great 
event when we visited our Travis and Mccutchan relatives 
in the summertime. 

First, we should flash back to Samuel and Agnes 
(Dunlap) Mccutchan (p. 250, "McCutchan Trace"). They 
were my great, great, grandparents. Samuel was a 
grandson of Robert and Margaret (Callison) Mccutchan 
and, as many of you know, Robert was descended from 
"Tree" John. This shows where I fit in. We have always 
used the "an" spelling. 

Samuel and Agnes had six children. Their second 
child, Elizabeth Hodge Mccutchan married my great 
grandfather, Adam Travis and lived in Augusta County, 
Virginia, until 1836 when they migrated to Missouri. Their 
youngest, William Montgomery Mccutchan Married 
Margaret Culton Walker, and it is their three children 
whose families I present here. 

Their first child, Mary Agnes, married J. Luther 
Morrison and had eight children. The oldest was William 
Mccutchan Morrison, D.D., well known missionary to the 
Belgian Congo. Their second child, John Samuel, married 
Mattie Davidge Smith and had only two children. Daughter 
Mary Margaret married Lewis C. ("Kite") Buford and 
their descendants are numerous. Son John Rice 
Mccutchan married Mary Fredrica Wilkinson and they had 
only one child, Margaret Elizabeth, who never married, 
and now lives in Canton. (the name by which they were 
usually called is in bold type.) 

The third child of William Mongomery McCutchan was 
William Thomas Mccutchan who married Mary Young 
Trimble, better known as "Manie". They lived on a big 
farm near my grandparents, and it is their four children 
whom I remember best. 

Their first child was James Trimble McCutchan, who 
was a Presbyterian minister for many years in Warm 
Springs, Virginia. He married Mary E. Wilson and had 
only one child, John Wilson, who was the only grandchild 
of William and "Manie". I had the pleasure of visiting 
them one week-end in 1927, when I was teaching in the 
high school at Marlinton, West Virginia. It was just over a 
mountain or two away and I was riding a new motorcycle. 
Wilson was six years younger than I. 

At that time I did not realize that I was living and 
travelling about in some of the hallowed territory of my 
ancestors. Lately I have discovered that two of my favorite 
students, Elizabeth and Mary Warwich Dunlap, were 
actually distant cousins; and I think there may have been 
others, whose names are the same as some of my Virginia 
ancestors - Callison, Gay, Lockridge, etc. 

Now back to the other three children of William and 
"Manie". Mada Isabel went to China as a missionary with 
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Trimble and his wife, Mary, in 1908. Because of ill health, 
Mary could not stay in China. Hence she and Trimble had 
to come home in 1909 and the younger brother, Hugh 
Walker McCutchan went out to take the place ot Trimble. 

Hugh and Mada remained in China until 1941, when 
the communists took over. They were not nian and wife 
as stated in Mccutchan Trace, but continued to work 
together in the Home Mission field of Appalachia until 
retirement in 1960. It was Hugh who kept the family 
records in order. He corresponded frequently with 
Hildegarde and with the Rev. James A.M. Hanna, author 
of the House of Dunlap, which includes our line from 
Samuel and Agnes (Dunlap) Mccutchan right down to me. 

The younger sister, Mary Culton is the one we knew 
best. She never married, but spent her young life on the 
farm caring for her parents and later worked as 
housekeeper and companion for many elderly people. She 
visited our family many times. Two years ago my wife, 
Eloise, and I stopped in Canton to see several cousins. 
Culton and her cousin, Elizabeth (above) were living 
together, and at age 84 she prepared a delicious dinner for 
us. Within a year, she died suddenly. 

Thus you see that the Mccutchan name has run out in 
these three main families. Wilson, the only male 
·Mccutchan of his generation, had two'daughters. Marjorie 
Ann married Edward Dale Clark and has at least three~ 
children, now living in Richmond, Virginia. Mary Caroliner ' 
was on the faculty at Swarthmore College several years, 
but her latest address was Northfield, Minnesota, and I am 
waiting for an answer from her now. 

When I recently requested her address from Elizabeth 
in Canton, I was surprised to learn that Mary Caroline's 
grandmother (widow of Trimble McCutchan) is now living 
in Davidson, North Carolina, and I hastened to write to 
her. She answered promptly. She remembers my parents 
well but has forgotten my motorcycle visit to their home in 
Warm Springs, Virginia, 50 years ago. She could be 
"getting old", but her handwriting is very neat and 
steady. 

By: B. W. Travis, M.D. 
122 N. Jackson Street 
Bluffton, Ohio 45817 

Dear Cousins; 

Just to let you know our Lee Mccutchen passed away 
on October 1, 1976. 

She contributed quite a lot to the "Trace" and I, 
especially, will miss. her very much. 

Thought you would like to know. 

Sincerely, 

Sara Mccutchen Wadley 
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City of Evans ville Honors 
ARAD McCUTCHAN 

. By a special proclamation, Mayor Russel C. Lloyd 
designated last January 8th as ARAD McCUTCHAN DAY 
in Evansville, Indiana, to honor the man who has coached 
the University of Evansville basketball team to more than 
500 victories. McCutchan is one of only four college 
coaches in the nation to achieve this goal. Arad 
McCutchan, who is himself an alumnus of the school and 
~as a star player during his undergraduate years, began 
h~s career as head coach at the university when he was 
discharged from the Navy in 1946. Since then he has piled 
up an enviable list of awards and honors. He has been 
named Coach Of The Year 12 times by the Indiana 
C?l.l~giate Conference. He was named NCAA College 
D1v1s1on Coach Of The Year twice in 1964 and again in 
1965. He coached one of the United States teams in 
Olympic competition in 1960 and 1968. He was selected to 
help coach the United States entry in the 1971 Pan 
American Carnes. He was assistant coach for the World 
Games in 1974. He received the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches "Award of the Year" in 1976. Teams 
~oached by McCutchan have won national championships 
m the NCAA College Division five times - 1959, 1960, 
1964, 1965 and 1971. He was elected to the Indiana 
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1973. During liis career as 
coach, ten of his players have been named to All-American 
teams. 

Following the University of Evansville's 67-61 victory 
over Valparaiso University on the night of January 8, 1977, 

~ thousand of loyal fans attended a giant reception for 
McCutchan, at which he was presented with more than 
$15,000 worth of gifts, including a new 1977 Chevrolet, and 
electric golf cart, a set of golf clubs, a life membership in 
the Oak Meadow Country Club, a color television set, 500 
silver dollars, and numerous smaller gifts. He also 
received letters of congratulation from President Gerald 
Ford and Governor Otis Bowen of Indiana. 

At the close of the reception, McCutchan, flanked by 
his ~ife, Virginia, his son, Allen, and his daughters, 
Marilyn and Jeanne, announced his retirement at the end 
of this academic year. He will celebrate his 65th birthday 
on July 4th. His parents were J. Allen and Margaret 
Ruston McCutchan. He is a great-great grandson of 
William and Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan who with 
their family, settled McCutchanville, Indiana, in the

1 

early 
1830's. 

TO ALL McCUTCHEONS: 

As just about the last known "ao" Mccutchan left on my 
side of the Atlantic, I .Am delighted to send all 
McCutcheons of whatever spelling greetings from those 
remaining in Scotland, Ireland and England. From all the 
few of us, to all the many of you our cousins, very best 
heartfelt wishes for the success of the clan gathering, and 
my r~grets that I can't be there with you. 

Whether or not there is a clan warcry, I don't know; but if 
there is, then I am sure it will be carrying across the· seas 
to yo

1
u from Donegal and Longford, Perth, Dumfries, and 

the N1ull of Galloway, Fort William and Loch Fyne, Loch 
Tay and the Breadalbane Country, Dublin, Galway and 
Connemara, or wherever else in the old country your 
particular branch of the family came from. God bless you 
all. Philip D. McCutchan 

Worthing, Sussex 
England 

H. 0. McCutchan Reappointed To 
Indiana State Highway Commission 

Harold Ogden McCutchan has been reappointed to the 
Indiana State Highway Commission by Governor Otis 
Bowen. McCutchan, who served on the commission for 
nine years under three governors, had planned tr.> retire 
from the post on April 15th, but was asked by Governor 
Bowen to retain his seat for four more years because his 
experience is needed to solve some of the problems 
currently facing the highway department. 

McCutchan is quoted as saying, "I did not want to 
serve any longer. I'm 74 and I thought it was time for a 
change, but if the governor wants me to serve, I'll stay on 
as long as my health is good." 

One of the important tasks facing the State Highway 
Commission in the coming year is the fate of a proposed 
Inter-State Highway 164 in southern Indiana. 

Mccutchan, a retired Chairman of the Board of the 
~ead. Johnson Pharmaceutical Company in Evansville, 
lives in McCutchanville, the community founded by his 
ancestors. He has three daughters and a son, William M. 
Mccutchan. 

Persons attending the reunion from out-of-town will be 
guests at his home on Sunday morning for coffee before 
church. 

AND THE YEARS ROU BY 
By Floyd McCutcheon 

Sitting in front of a fireplace at night 
Watching the flickering fire light 
The flame so bright, so red, so shear 
Makes you remember another year 
A year when everything was happy and gay 
Such a long time ago another day 
A day when you lived each moment for itself 
Ah! now that was the time 
Back when you were in your prime 
Back when you didn't think of money 
Only about some good-looking honey 
You didn't have a care at all 
Life was just a great big ball 
Ah! but those were really the years 
No pitfalls, heartache, or tears 
When back in your youth you had fun 
Constantly and forever on the run 
Hardly ever experiencing sorrow 
Never thinking about tomorrow 
But then the realization comes back to you 
Those old wonderful days are through 
You wonder why you let those days pass by 
And then you hear an old man sigh 
And that's when you realize 
Why those old days have passed you by 
That old man is You. 
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DESCENDANTS 
john Tinney and George Barr Mccutcheon 

John Mccutchen was born in Scotland in 1767 and 
emigrated to America in 1768. Reportedly he settled in 
Virginia, but there is no information regarding his parents. 
John McCutchen married Susanna Caldwell probably in the 
early 1790's and probably either in Virginia or in Kentucky. 
She was born in 1770 or 1791, calculating from her age at 
death as given on her gravestone. John and Susanna 
Mccutchen were the parents of several children. 

Susannah, was born on October 2, 1794, in Kentucky. 
Married Henry May in, Cillicothe on May 26, 1814. 

James, was born in 1795 or 1796, probably in 
Kentucky. 

Joseph, was born on February 2, 1798, in Harrison 
County, Kentucky. Married (1) Sarah Watt of Ross County, 
Ohio, in 1823, and (2) Letitia Britton of Chillicothe, Ohio, 
in 1826. 

John Tinney, was born "near Lexington, Kentucky", 
in 1802. Married Kezia Ritchey about 1823. 

Mrs. Hannah Kinnear, born in 1808 or 1809, died on 
Sept. 10, 1828 and wife of Samuel Kinnear may have been 
the daughter of John and Susanna McCutchen. 

Eliza Ross Rockwell, (the youngest child of John and 
Susanna McCutchen) was born June 5, 1812, probably in 
Chillicothe, Ohio, and died on April 11, 1832. 

John Mccutchen, is listed as a taxpayer in Harrison 
County, Kentucky, in 1880, but was not listPd in the First 
Census of Kentucky in 1790. He moved with his family to 
Ross County, Ohio, between 1802 and 1809, (about 1808). 
In Pickaway and Ross Counties, Ohio there are Land Deeds 
for John and Susanna McCutchen and some of their sons. 
In 1822, John McCutchen died somewhere along the 
Mississippi River on a return trip from New Orleans. 
Susanna Mccutchen, John's widow, operated a tavern in 
Kinston, where stage coaches frequently stopped. She was 
hostess to many notables, including President James 
Monroe, who stopped to have dinner at the tavern in 1817. 
Joseph McCutchen is also recorded as a hotel keeper in 
Chillicothe. James Mccutchen opened the second store in 
Kingston in 1818. He died soon after, on January 6, 1820. 
Apparently Susanna McCutchen operated her tavern in 
Kinston through the 1820's. In 1831, the barn of her 
tavern was destroyed by fire and several stage horses were 
burned to death. She died on November 19, 1843, and was 
buried in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, near Kingston. 

REF. Court House Records 
The May Family Book 

Hon. Joseph Mccutchen, born Harrison Co., Kent., 
February 2, 1798, son of John and Susanna McCutchen, 
came to what is now Wyandot County in 1827, settling first 
in Tymochtee, but afterwards moving to what, through his 
enterprise, became the village of McCutchenville. He laid 
out the town of McCutchenville, which still bears his name, 
twelve. miles north of Upper Sundusky, erected and 
managed there the first hotel of importance in that part of 
Ohio. He was one of the most prominent and worthy 
pioneers of Wyandot. He pursued his occupation of hotel
keepi ng with the same zeal that distinguished all his 
career. His desire forpublicimprovements was so great that 
he frequently sacrificed his own means in the endeavor to 
do public good. He was a model landlord in every respect, 
but the one that brings pecuniary success. When catering 
to the wants of the public as a landlord, the matter of 
profit and loss was never taken into consideration. If he 
had hurt one guest, that guest must feast like a king for 
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the price then asked for a dinner. He was generous to a 
fault, assisting others at the risk of his :>wn personal 
welfare. 

Col. McCutchen, was a principal mover in securing the 
new County of Wyandot, and after the organization 
removed to Upper Sundusky in 1845 and engaged in 
mercantile business. He had the same dash and vigor that 
marked his course in former years at McCutchenville. 
Although he did an immense business, but for a man so 
full of sympathy and consideration for others, he was not 
calculated to make a successful merchant. Col. McCutchen 
was a Representative in the Legislature and also a State 
Senator. About 1853 he was elected County Auditor. 
During his term as Auditor he planted the shade trees on 
the Court House Square. 

During the Civil War, he enlisted in the cause of the 
Union, and served as Captain of a company. His ambition 
was to lead, never fol low. 

He was a liberal supporter of the Presbyterian Church, 
the church of his fathers, although not a member of any 
religious body. His decease occured March 13, 1869, at 
the age of seventy-two years. 

REF: History of Wyandot Co. Ohio 

John Tenny Mccutchen, born 1802 Harrison County 
Kentucky, son of John and Susanna McCutchen, married 
Kezia Ritchey about 1827, probabiy in Ross County, Ohio. 
In the U.S. Census of 1830, John Mccutchen is recorded in ~ 
Pickaway Township, Pickaway County, Ohio, and had two 
children under five years of age, a son and a daughter. 

John Tenney and Kezia mcCutchen wert the parents 
of several children as follows: 

John Barr Mccutchen, the first born on August 26, 
1828, in Ross County, Ohio. 

Eliza McCutchen, born about 1832 in Ohio. 
Martha Mccutchen, born. about 1835 in Ohio or 

Indiana. 
Joseph Mccutchen, born about 1837 in Indiana. 
George Mccutchen, born about 1840 in Indiana. 
The McCutchen family moved from Ohio by team to 

Tippecanoe County, Indiana, one source says, 1833 and 
another says, 1836. Also one source lists a daughter, 
Margaret. John Tenny McCutchen died 1872. 

John Barr Mccutchen, born August 26, 1828, in Ross 
County, Ohio, son of John Tenny and Kezia McCutchen, 
married in 1865, Clarissa (Clara) Click, born 1841 in 
Lancaster, Ohio, daughter of Benjamin Glick who came 
west from Pennsylvania and founded Lancaster, Ohio. 

John Barr and Clarissa McCutchen were the parents of 
four children as follows: 

George Barr Mccutcheon, born July 26, 1866, near 
South Route, Tippecanoe County, Indiana. 

John Tenny Mccutcheon, born May 6, 1870, near 
South Route, Tippecanoe County, Indiana. 

Benjamin Frederick Mccutcheon, born May 31, 1875, 
Lafayette, Tippecanoe County, Indiana. 

Jessie Mccutcheon, born 1879. 
John Barr McCutcheon was a drover. He took his 

cattle through Pennsylvania over the mountains. He was a 
captain from the Civil War having entered in 1861 from ~ 
Tippecanoe County, Indiana. He fought in the battles of 
Shiloh, lnka Springs, Perryville, and Stone River. He was 
invalided home from Murfreesboro, Tennessee, about 1864. 
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Captain Barr Mccutcheon, usually called Cap'·n Barr 
became Sheriff of Tippecanoe County, Indiana, and City 
Treasurer of Lafayette, Indiana. He died July 22, 1888, in 
Tippecanoe, Indiana, and his wife, Clara, died in 1916. 
Buried, Mintonye burying ground, near Lafayette, Indiana. 

George Barr Mccutcheon, CJ uly 26, 1866 - October 23, 
1928) Novelist, and eldest of three sons of John Barr and 
Clara (Glick) Mccutcheon, was born in Tippecanoe County, 
near Lafayette, Indiana. Married Marie Van Anwerp Fay 
September 26, 1904. George's childhood was spent at farm 
chores and study at a country school. He taught himself to 
draw and then taught his brother, John, who became a 
cartoonist. At the age of eight, he wrote his first tale of 
adventure, "Panther Jim", which was never finished. 

When tne Mccutcheon family moved into Lafayette, 
the boys had a better school and continued their writing 
and drawing in secret, often by candlelight in the cellar. 
They were also athletes and played football and lacrosse. 

In 1882-83 George was a student at Purdue University 
at Lafayette, where his chums were t.is brothers, John and 
George Ade. He reported Purdue news for the Lafayette 
Journal and before long left College and took a regular 
reporter's post on the paper at six dollars a week. In 1893 
he went to the Lafayette Daily Courier as City Editor and 
remained until 1901. George Barr McCutcheon's first 
published short story was "The Ante-Mortem Condition of 
George Ramor", which appeared in the National Magazine, 
October, 1896. His letters in dialect, "Waddlegon Mail", 
had previously had newspaper publication. In spare 
moments at the editorial office, he wrote a romance, 
"Plato's Gods", which at first sold poorly, but later under 
the new title, "Nedra" 1905, became a season's success. 

"Graustark" (1901) written in the same way brought 
him his first fame. His next romances were "Castle 
Craneycrow" (1902), "Brewsters' Millions" (1902), and 
"The Sherrods" (1903). His other romances, many of 
them Graustark tales, include: "The Day of the Day" 
(1904), "Beverly of Groastark" (1904), "Jane Cable" 
(1906), "The Daughter of Anderson Crow" (1907), "Mary 
Midthorne" (1911), a realistic Indian story and his own 
favorite work, "The Hollow of Her Hand" (1912), "A Fool 
and His Money" (1913), "The Prince of Graustark" (1914). 
"Sherry" (1919), "Anderson Crow, Detective" (1920), 
"Westwind Drifts" (1920), "East of the Setting Sun" 
(1924), "The Inn of the Hawk and Raven" (1927), and 
"The Merivale", (1929). 

He wrote with zest and lived for the time in his own 
romances. Though his success was in the realm of 
romances, he much preferred realism. He wrote almost 
two books a year. He and his wife made their home in 
New York City. He died suddenly at a luncheon of the 
Dutch Treat Club at the Hotel Martinique, and his ashes 
were buried in Lafayette, Indiana. 
REF.: Dictionary of American Biography, Who Was Who 
In America 

~ John Tinney Mccutcheon, Cartoonist; born May 6, 
1870, near South Route, Tippecanoe County, Indiana. 
second son of John Barr and Clara (Click) McCutcheon. He 
married Miss Evelyn Shaw of Chicago, January 20, 1917. 

He lived on a farm until the family moved to Lafayette, 
Indiana, in 1876. 

1889 - S.S. Purdue 
1926 - D.H.L. 
1931 - L.L.D. Notre Dame University 
1943 - D.H.L. Northwestern University 
1889-1901 - With Chicago Record 
1901-1903 - Chicago Record-Hereld 
1903.,1943 - Chicago Tribune 
1896 - His first political cartoon work was in the 

campaign of 1896 · 
1898 - Started on trip around the world on dispatch 

boat McCulloch. 
1898 - Was on board the vessel (McCulloch) during 

war against Spain, and in battle of Manila Bay. 
1899 - Made tour of special service in Indian Burma, 

Siam, and Cochin-China; also tour on special service to 
Northern China, Korea and Japan, returning to Philippines 
in November for fall campaign. Attended the military 
expeditions of occupation until the following April, when he 
was sent to the Trunsvaal; joined the Boers in interest of 
his paper. 

1900 - Furnished political cartoons for Chicago Record 
during 1900 campaign. 

1909-1910 - Five months trip to Caucasus, Persia, 
Turkistan; on trip to Africa hunting big game with Carl A. 
Keley, part of the time with Theodore Roosevelt. 

1908, 1912, and 1913 - Cruises in West Indies visiting 
pirate strongholds. 

1914 - Contributed articles and cartoons for Chicago. 
Sunday Tribune at Vera Cruz and other parts of Mexico. 

1914 - With Belgian and German Armies. 
1915-1916 - In France, Salonika and The Balkans. 
1918-1919 - Paris for Peace Conference. 
1925 - Around the world, crossing Gobe Dessert in 

Mongolia. 
1929 - Across Andes in Peru by air and down the 

Amazon by riverboat. 
1935 - Around South America by plane and across the 

Atlantic on the Graf Zeppelin. 
John T. McCutcheon won the Pulitzer Prize in 1932 for 

his cartoons. The Chicago Tribune has reprinted his 
"lnjun Summer" (1907) Cartoon annually since 1912. 
Books of his cartoons include: "Bird Center Cartoons" 
(1904), "Entertaining Prince Henry Cartoons" (1904), and 
"An Heir At Large" (1922). He died June 10, 1949, Lake 
Forest, Illinois. 
REF.: The World Book Encyclopedia, Who Was Who In 
America 

Ben Frederick Mccutcheon, Author, born May 31, 
1875, Lafayette, Indiana. Third son of John Barr and Clara 
(Glick) McCutcheon and brother of John Tinney and 
George Barr McCutcheon. Also brother of Mrs. Jessie 
McCutcheon Nelson of New York. He attended Purdue. 
Married, Anna Barnes, June 5, 1900. He was commercial 
editor Chicago Tribune, 1905. Author of "Sunrise Acres", 
(1905) and "The Seventh Person", (1906). His home was 
in Chicago, Illinois. He died August 27, 1934. 

The children of John T. and Evelyn Shaw McCutcheon 
are as follows: 

John T. Mccutcheon, Jr. - Editorial page editor, 
Chicago Tribune. 

Shaw Mccutcheon - Cartoonist for Spokesman Review 
in Spokane, Washington. 

Barr Mccutcheon - Head of Math Department, Francis 
Parker School, Chicago, Illinois. 

Information on John T., Shaw, and Barr Mccutcheon 
was furnished by their mother, Evelyn Shaw McCutcheon 
of Lake Forest, Illinois. 
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ERECTED 1880 

M<Cut<hans Buried In 
M<Cut<hanville Cemetery, 
Vanderburgh County, Ind. 
CRISP, Ruth McCutchan B. Nov. 20, 1839 - D. '! 

Wife of John Crisp 
Daughter of John & Hester A. Mccutchan 

COOTS, Emma McCutchan B. Sept. 24, 1859-D. Feb. 4, 1944 
Wife of Alexander Coots 
Daughter of Samuel V. & Ellen Horan McCutchan 

EGOLF, Emily McCutchan B. Oct. 4, 1875-D. Sept. 15, 1964 
Divorced 
Daughter of Chas. A. & Martha Pack McCutchan 

FRNACE, Ella McCutchan 1867 - 1946 
Wife of Bailey France 
Daughter of James A. & Elizabeth Mccutchan 

FISHER, Agnes McCutchan B. Dec. 27, 1853-D. Apr. 15, 1938 
Wife of Richard H. Fisher 
Daughter of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

HITCH, Mary A. McCutchan Apr. 4, 1830 - Oct. 23, 1894 
Wife of Peter Hitch 
Daughter of Samuel B. & Sarah B. McCutchan 

HARTIG, Margaret (Maggie)McCutchan 1865-1945 
Wife of August H. Hartig 
Daughter of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

HORNBY, Emily Anna McCutchan 1851-1943 
Wife of Sydenham K. Homby 
Daughter of William & Sarah Whitehead Mccutchan 

HENRY; Sarah E.McCutchan 1857-1937 
Wife of Robert R. Henry 
Daughter of Samuel & Isabella Brown Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Aaron 1861-1869 
Son of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Addison 1859-1922 
Son of Samuel & Isabella Brown McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Alomo 1850-1939 
Son of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Altos 1858-1955 
Son of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Amelia Voight 1848-1882 
Wife of Marcus McCutchan 
Daughter of Gus & Julia Cotton Voight 

McCUTCHAN, Anna Delslnger 1866-1955 
Wife of Altos McCutchai. 
Daughter of John & Barbara Deisinger 

McCUTCHAN, Annie Jones Dec. 21, 1860-Sept. 13, 1927 
Wife of Alonzo McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Carles R. 1844-1922 
Vet. Civil War - Co. F, 4th Indiana Cavalry 
Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Clarence 1857-1933 
Son of Samuel V. & Ellen Horan Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, E. (no dates) 

McCUTCHAN, Elizabeth Whlttenbush May 28, 1847 -
March 19, 1906 
Wife of James A. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ella 1861-1932 
Daughter of Samuel & Isabella Brown McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ella Jones 1858-1930 
Wife of Addison Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ellan Horan 1837-1908 
Wife of Samuel Vickerstaff McCutchan 
Daughter of Hugh & Hannah Horan 

McCUTCHAN, Elmer 1870-1942 
Son of Marcus & Amelia Voight McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ethel Cooksey 1891-1915 
Wife of Clarence Mccutchan 
Daughter of Samuel H. & Lilly Peck Cooksey 

McCUTCHAN, Frances Died Sept. 2, 1864 - Age 1 Yr, 6 mos. 
Daughter of Samuel & Isabella Brown McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Fred 1872-1954 
Son of James A. & Elizabeth Whittenbush McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Harry 1875-1925 
Son of Samuel & Isabella Brown McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Hester BeuJamln 1804-1881 
Wife of John Mccutchan 
(Hester is believed to have been a descendant of John & 
Sarah Matthews Benjamin, both veterans of the Revo
lutionary War) 

McCUTCHAN, Horatio 1879-1882 
Son of Marcus & Amelia Voight McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Hugh 1869-1958 
Son of Charles R. & Mary E. Horan Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Isabella Brown 1834-1905 
Wife of Samuel B. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, James A. June 13, 1837 - Aug. 24, 1911 
Vet. Civil War - Co. H. 6Sth Ind. Vols. 
Son of Samuel B. & Sarah B. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Joel 1850-1858 
Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, John Born County Longford, Ireland 
July 16, 1800 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, I.enora Peva Aug. 6, 1878 - Mar. 17, 1964 
Wife of Thomas W. Mccutchan 
Daughter of Capt. George & Susan McDowell Peva 

McCUTCHAN, Mabel 1888-1888 
Daughter of Alto & Anna Mccutchan 
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McCUTCHAN, Marcus C. 1845-1891 
Vet of Civil War on both sides: 27th Tenn. Infantry (des
erted and re-enlisted) with Co. H. 17th Ind. Infantry 
Son of Alexander & Mary Atcheson McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Margaret 1890-1958 
Daughter of Alto & Anna Deisinger McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Mary E. Horan 1845-1930 
Wife of Charles R. Mccutchan 
Daughter of Hugh & Hannah Horan 

McCUTCHAN, Nancy (Agnes) McCrabble Born Leath, 
Scotland, May 29, 1805 Died Sept. 19, 1880 
Wife of Samuel McCutchan 
Daughter of Robert McCrabbie 

McCUTCHAN, Nellie Homby 1869-1953 
Wife of Hugh McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Nila Hunt Died July 11, 1975, age 74 
Wife of William C. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, 0. (no dates) 

McCUTCHAN, Phlllp S. 186 7-1934 
Son of Samuel & Isabella Brown McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Raymond 1885-1959 
Son of James A. & Elizabeth Whittenbush McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Retta Shelton 1877-1969 
Wife of Fred McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Robert 1831-1832 
Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Rose Ogden 1883-1961 
Wife of Elmer McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ruth 1883-1959 
Daughter of James A. & Elizabeth Whittenbush 
Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Samuel Born County Longford, Ireland 
Oct. 16, 1797, Died Nov. 26, 1880 
First Postmaster of McCutchanville 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Samuel Benjamin 1828-1881 
Son of John & Hester Benjamin Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Samuel Vlckerstaff 1835-1924 
Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah J. Died Aug. 14, 1864-age 8 yrs, 10 mo 
Daughter of William & Sarah Whitehead McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah Whitehead 1831-1910 
Wife of William McCutchan 
Daughter of John & Ann Charity ,Whitehead 

McCUTCHAN, Thomas 1846-1927 
Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Thomas W. 1877-1938 
Son of Marcus & Amelia Voight McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, William Died Dec. 3, 1865 Age 39 yrs. 
· Son of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, William A. 1881-1954 
Son of Marcus & Amelia Voight Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, William Joseph 1830-1885 
Vet. Civil War - Co. A. 42nd Ind. Inf. 
Son of John & Hester Benjamin Mccutchan 

McJOHNSTON, Mary Anne McCutchan Born Co. Westmeath, 
Ireland 1816, Died July 25, 1845 
Wife of Kinlock McJohnston 
Daughter of Robert & Elizabeth McCutchan of Ireland 

MOFFE1T, Clara McCutchan 1871-1944 
Wife of James B. Moffett 
Daughter of Samuel V. & Ellen Horan McCutchan 

RICKE'ITS, Sadie McCutcban May 9, 1882 - Feb. 26, 1912 
Daughter of Alonzo & Annie McCutchan 

RUSTON, Mary F. (Mayme) McCutcban 1863-1943 
Wife of Charles Allen Ruston 
Daughter of Samuel V. & Ellen Horan Mccutchan 

SIMPSON, Ida McCutchan 1865-1921 
Wife of Arthur H. Simpson 
Daughter of Samuel V. & Ellen Horan McCutchan 

SKEELS, Elsie McCutcban (no dates) 
Wife of Thomas Skeels 
Daughter of Samuel B. & Sarah B. Mccutchan 

STRANGE, Anna McCutcban 1870-1942 

WHITEHEAD, Ellzabeth McCutcban 1833-1917 
Wife of Charles Whitehead 
Daughter of Samuel & Nancy McCrabbie McCutchan 

McCutchans Buried In The 
Blue Grass Cemetery, 
Vanderburgh County, Ind. 
McCUTCHAN, A. Jason 1865-1865 

Son of Arad & Edith Hillyard McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Albert 1866-1946 
Son of Arthur & Sarah Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Alexander 1868-1869 
Son of Arad & Jane Hillyard McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Allie Hixon Sept. 10, 1900-July 25, 1936 
Wife of Marion R. Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Amelia Jan., 1871 - Feb. 12, 1905 
Daughter of Arthur & Sarah Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Amelia L. Yerkes Born Oct. 10, 1816 in Penn. 
Died Dec. 13, 1893 
Wife of George Bond Mccutchan 
Daughter of J.P. & Huldah L. Yerkes 

McCUTCHAN, Amelia S. March, 1838 - May 6, 1871 
Daughter of Thos. & Sarah Trimble McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Andrew apparently twins, no information 
McCUTCHAN, Jackson 

McCUTCHAN, Anna Neumaster 1887-1938 
Wife of Martin Mccutchan 
Daughter of Charles & Cora Rough Neumaster 

McCUTCHAN, Arad 1834-1920 
Son of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Arpha:xed B. Dec. 25, 1835 - ca. 1859 
Son of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Belle Wallis Aug. 24, 1874 - Aug 28, 1903 
Wife of Norman McCutchan 
D,mghter of Henry & Sarah Wallis 

McCUTCHAN, Bernice Aug. 2, 1899 - May 4, 1958 
Daughter of John Allen & Margaret Ann Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Carlton (Carl) Died May 30, 1976, Age 75 
Son of Norman Belle Wallis McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Charlie May 4, 1901 - May 27, 1901 
Son of Morton & Minnie Hornby Mccutchan 
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McCUTCHAN, Claude B. Aug. 13, 1910- Aug. 24, 1958 
Son of Harper & Sarah Louise Randal McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Oyde Allen Dec. 23, 1923 - July 25, 1936 
Son of Marion & Allie Hixon Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Cora G. 1875-1958 
Wife of U. Grant Mccutchan:' 

McCUTCBAN, David A. 1934-1934 
Son of Morton & Jessie Huebner Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Earl Jan 3, 1898 - Sept. 13, 1900 
Son of Norman & E.B. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Edith Hillyard 1837-1866 
·; 1st wife of Arad McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Essie P. Hudson 1885-1961 
Wife of Thomas H. McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Estaleen 1904-1922 
Daughter of Morton & Minnie Homby McCutchan 

' McCUTCHAN, Esther No dates (a child's stone) 
Daughter of T. & S. Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Fannie 1859-1862 
Daughter of Reuben P. &Amanda C. Johnston McCutchan 

McCUTCBAN, George Nov. 2, 1974 - Age 67 
Son of Morton & Minnie Homby McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, George Bond Born in Sullivan Co., N.Y. 
Feb. 3, 1812, Died Jan. 2, 1884 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, George W. 1847-1914 
Son of Thomas & Sarah Trimble McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Harper R. 1860-1932 
Son of Robert & Catherine McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Harrison 1878-March 12, 1969 
Son of Arad & Jane Hillyard .McCutchan 

McCUTCBAN, Harvey 1867-1886 
Son of Robert & Catherin McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Helen Bond Died Nov. 6, 1974, Age 57 
Wife of George McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Henry A. 1859-1940 
Son of Arad & Edith Hillyard McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN James Apr. 5, 1818 - July 29, 1885 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Jane Hlllyard 1~-1927 
2nd wife of Arad McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Jessie Huebner 1891-Feb. 22, 1973 
3rd wife of Morton McCutchan 
Daughter of David & Hannah Huebner 

McCUTCHAN, John Allen Apr. 26, 1870-Nov. 16, 1949 
Son of Arad & Jane Hillyard McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, John T. 1838-1926 
Vet. Civil War - Co. F. 4th Ind. Cav. 
Son of Thomas & Sarah Trimble McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Joseph W. July 9, 1842 - Oct. 8, 1851 
Son of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Karl Stephen Died Feb 23, 1977 - Age 29 
Son of Arthur McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Leo G. 1904-1919 
Son of U. Grant & Cora G. Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Lydia 1844-1855 

McCUTCHAN, Mabel Hooker Aug. 14, 1874 - Oct. 22, 1896 
1st wife of Morton McCutchan 
Daughter of Dr. Henry Hooker & Mal"! Headen 
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McCUTCHAN, Margaret (Maggie) Hooker 1872-1962 
Wife of Henry A. Mccutchan 
Daughter of Dr. Henry H. & Mary Headen Hooker 

McCUTCHAN, Margaret Ann July 16, 1846 - Jan. 27, 1862 
Daughter of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Margaret Ann Ruston Feb. 10, 1869 -
Nov. 26, 1954 
Wife of John Allen Mccutchan 
Daughter of John & Ann Park l<.uston 

McCUTCHAN, Marlon R. Died Dec. 21, 1971, Age 73 
Son of John Allen & Margaret Ann Ruston Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Martha no dates, child's stone 
Daughter of T. & S. Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Martin 1879-1961 
Son of John T. & Nancy Covey Mccutchan 

McCUTCBAN, Mary Ann B. Dec. 14, 1822-D. Feb. 20, 1839 

McCUTCHAN, Mary Ann Vlckerstaff Born in County Meathe, 
Ireland Sept. 16, 1777, died Sept 16, 1858 
Wife of William Mccutchan, Sr. 

McCUTCBAN, Mary Edna 1891-1963 
Daughter of Henry A. & Maggie Hooker McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Minnie Homby 1873-1925 
2nd wife of Morton Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Mary Jane (MoWe) Ruston 1879 - Oct 17, 1969 
Wife of Harrison Mccutchan 
Daughter of James & Jane Park Ruston 

McCUTCHAN, Morton 1874-1962 
Son of Arad & Jane Hillyard McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Nancy M. Covey 1839-1923 
Wife of John T. Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Norman W. 1868-1935 
Son of John T. & Nancy Covey Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Robert Feb., 1816 - March, 1863 
Born in Sullivan County, N.Y. 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Ruble 1861-1862 
Daughter of Reuben P. & Amanda Johnston McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, SalUe 1873-1952 
Daughter of John T. & Nancy Covey McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Samuel B. Nov. 25, 1786-Dec. 17, 1866 
(name thought to have been originally McCutcheon) 
Vet. War of 1812 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah Taylor Died Dec. 18, 1890, Age 51 
Wife of Arthur Mccutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah B. March 20, 1807-June 10, 1889 
Born Sullivan Co., N.Y. 
Wife of Samuel B. McCutchan 
Daughter of William & Mary Ann ,Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah Ellen 1861-1862 
Daughter of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah L. Randal 1871-1936 
Wife of Harper McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Sarah.Trimble June, 1808 - May 2, 1865 
Wife of Thomas McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Thomas May 4, 1803-Apr. l, 1886 
Born County Longford, Ireland 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McCUTCHAN, Thomas H. 1882-1967 
Son of John T. & Nancy Covey McCutchan 



McCUTCllAN, Thomas J. Died July 6, 1851, Age 2 
Son of T. & S. McCutchan 

McClJTCllAN, U. Grant 1869-1946 
Snn of Arthur & Sarah Taylor McCutchan 

McCUTCllAN, Walter Owen June 5, 1926-July 25, 1936 
Son of Marion & Allie Hixon McCutchan 

MeCUTCllAN, Wilbur Bom 1875 (no other dates) 
Son of James A. & Elizabeth McCutchan 

McCUTCBAN, WD1 T. Oct. 3, 1861-Aug. 6, 1896 
Son of Arthur & Sarah Taylor.McCutchan 

McCUTCBAN, William Bom County Westmeathe, Ireland, 
August 1, 1775, died Oct. 22, 183~ 

McClJTCllAN, Wllllam Died Apr. 5, 1842, age 3 years 
Son of William, Jr. & Dezire McCutchan 

McClJTCllAN, WOiiam, Jr. Died Dec. 14, 1843, age 43 
Bom in County Longford, Ireland 
Son of William & Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan 

McClJTCllAN, WIIllam A. 1899"-1964 
Son of Henry A. & Maggie Hooker McCutchan 

McCUTCBEON, Catharine (dates unreadable) 
Wife of Robert McCutcheon 

McciJTcHEON, CordeUa .1855-1856 
Daughter of Robert & Catharine McCutcheon 

McCUTCBEON, Robert May 8, 1826 - Nov. 20, 1884 
Son of Samuel B. & Sarah B. Mccutchan 

McCUTCllEON, Rafus 1876-1876 
Son of Robert & Catharine McCutcheon 

. COLTON, Mary Barlett (Battle) McCutchan Died Oct 6, 1881 
Age 37, 
Wife of John Colton 
Daughter of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

ERK, Emma J. McCatcheon 1879-1962 
Wife of Oscar Erk 
Daughter of Rob~rt & Catharine McCutcheon 

ELLIOT!', Annie M. McCatchan 1838-1916 
-Wife of William Elliott 
Daughter of Thomas & Sarah Trimble McCutchan 

PARK, Catharine McCutchan Born Ireland, Feb. 25, 1821, 
Died March 5, 1900 
Wife of Matthew Park 
Daughter of Robert & Elizabeth Mccutchan of Castletown 
Ireland 

RIGGS, Edith McCutchan Apr. 19, 1872 - Jan. 24, 1951 
Wife of Simeon Riggs 
Daughter of Arad & Jane Hillyard McCutchan 

WHEELER, Roxanna McCatchan Dec. 8, 1861-Mar. 10, 1949 
Wife of John F. Wheeler 
Daughter of Arad & Edith Hillyard McCutchan 

HILLYARD, Charlotte McCutchan Dec. 2, 1850-Nov. 23, 1908 
Wife of William Hillyard 
Daughter of George B. & Amelia Yerkes McCutchan 

HILLYARD, Ellzabeth McCatchan Died 1846, born Ireland 
ca 1760 

BENTON, Anna McCutchan 1875-1965 
Wife of William J. Benton 
Daughter 9f Arthur & Sarah Taylor McCutchan 

FITZGERALD, Della McCutcheon 1862-1943 
Wife of Arch Fitzgerald 
Daughter of Robert & Catharine McCutcheon 

JACKSON, Susannah B. McCa.tclum Feb. 11, 1840-
May 18, 1906 
Wife of Richard Jackson 
Daughter of Sarah B. & Samuel B. McCutchan 

Kenneth P. McCutchan . was appointed in January to 
the Editorial Advisory Committee for the INDIANA 
MAGAZINE OF HISTORY. The magazine is published 
quarterly in Bloomington, Indiana, by the History 
Department of Indiana University in cooperation with the 
Indiana Historical Society. 

The· McCutchans 
In Fiction 

A BOOK REVIEW 

THE RAIDER by Jesse Hill Ford. Little Brown & Co. 
Hardbound and paperback, pps 466 

Jesse Hill Ford of Nashville has written a sprawling 
epic of western Tennessee from 1830 through the Civil 
War, filled with furious action and colorful people. His 
main character is a fictional Elias McCutcheon who moved 
into a pocket of virgin frontier in western Tennessee, all 
alone except for his rifle, his horse, and his dog. With the 
help of friendly Chickasaws and his own strength and 
resourcefulness, Elias carves out of the wilderness an 
estate for himself and his family and becomes a leader in 
the community. By the time the Civil War breaks out he 
has built a large plantation house and owns many acres 
and slaves. Although in his heart he was loyal to the 
Union and opposed secession, he was forced by public 
opinion in his community to take up arms with the South. 
After the bitter struggle was finally over he returned home 
to find his wife dead, one son killed in the war, and the 
big house burned to the ground. This is indeed a powerful 
American historical novel. 

In an author's note, Mr. Ford says, "THE RAIDER is 
a story passed down to me through mv father, mv mother, 
and my grandparents; it is the story ot my people and of 
the land as it was in the Old Southwest, that territory what 
we know today as the South; but it was the Old Southwest 
back then, long ago, a hundred years and more, when 
whites and blacks and Indians all worked at the same 
thing, at building a nation where nothing but wilderness 
was before. /1 

When questioned if he had Mccutcheon family 
connections, Mr. Ford replied, "The name McCut~heon is 
one that has always appealed to my imagination. I do not 
know c precisely, where the name entered my conscious
ness, but it is not a family name of mine, but a name 
rather, which which I associate the highest attributes of 
spirit and character, determination and iodustry. To me 
the name implies the highest virtues of human under
standing and endeavor: /1 

We of the McCutchen Trace Association might well 
wish that Mr. Jesse Hill Ford was a member of our clan, 
and that Elias Mccutcheon had been _a real person, I can 
heartily recommend this novel to you as a fascinating read. 

- reviewed by Kenneth P. McCutchan 
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Novels By George Barr McCutcheon 
Mccutcheon, George Barr, 1866-1928. 

The Alternative, by George Barr McCutcheon; with illustra· 
lions by Harison Fisher and decorations by Theodore B. Hap
good. New York, Dodd, Mead & Comp~ny, 1909~ 

Anderson Crow, Detective, by George Barr McCutcheon, 
illustrated by John T. Mccutcheon. New York, Dodd, Mead 
and Company, 1920. 

Beverly of Graustark, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . • ll
lu~trated with scenes from the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer photo
play starring Marion Davies. New York, Grosset & Dunlap, 
1926. 

Black Is White, by George Barr McCutcheon . . . with U- , 
tustrations by A. I. Keller. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1914. 

Blades, by George Barr Mccutcheon. New York, Dodd, 
Mead & Company, 1928. 

Books Once Were Men, an essay for booklovers, by George 
Barr McCutcheon; with an introduction by William Dana 
Orcutt; decorations by Doris Flather, New York, Dodd, Mead 
& Company, 1931. 

Brewster's Millions, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . New 
York, Grosset & Dunlap, 1902. 

Brood Bouse, a play in four acts, by George Barr McCutch
eon. New York, Priv. print, 1910. 

The Butterfly Man, by George Barr McCutcheon; with illus
trations by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Theodore B. 
Hapgood. New York. Dodd, Mead & Company, 1910. 

Castle Craney.crow, by George Barr McCutchE:on ... Chi
cago, H. S. Stone & Company, 1902. 

The City Of Masks, by George Barr McCutcheon . . . w.ith 
• illustrations by May Wilson Preston. New York, Dodd, Mead 

& Company, 1918. 
Cowardice Court, by George Barr Mccutcheon; with illus

trations by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Theodore B. 
Hapgood. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1906. 

The Daught.er Of Anderson Crow, by George Barr McCutch
eon ... with illustrations by B. Martin Justice. New York, 
Dodd, Mead & Company, 1907. 

The Day Of The Dog, ~ George Barr Mccutcheon ... with 
illustrations by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Margaret 
& Helen Maitland Armstrong. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1904. 

East Of The Setting Sun, a stoiy of Graustark, by George 
Barr McCutcheon ... New York, Dodd, Mead & Coiilpany, 
1924. 

The Flyers, by George Barr McCutchecn • . . with illustra
tions by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Theodore B. Hap
good. New York, Dodd,.Mead & Company, 1907. 

A Fool And IDs Money, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . 
with illustraijons by A. I. Keller. New York, Dodd, Mead & 

. Company, 1913. 
From The Housetops, by Geo.rge Barr Mccutcheon ... with 

illustrations by F. Graham Cootes. New York, Dodd, Mead & 
Company, 1916. 

Granstark, the story of a love behind a thi:one. Chicago, 
H. S. Stone & Company, 1901. 

Green Fancy, by George Barr Mccutcheon ... w.ith frcnt
ispiece by C. Allan Gilbert. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com-· 
pany, 1917. • 

Ber Weight In Gold, by George Barr McCutcheon ... illus
trated by H. Devitt Welsh. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1912. 

The Hollow Of Her Hand, by George Barr McCutcheon ... 
with illustrations by A. I. Keller, New York, Dodd, Mead & 
Company, 1912. 

The Husbands or EtUth, by George Barr Mcutcheon; with 
illustrations by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Theodore 
B. Hapgood. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1908. 
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The Inn Of The Hawk And Raven; a tale of old Graustark, 
by George Barr Mccutcheon ... New York, Dodd, Mead & 
Company, 1927. 

Jane Cable, by George Barr McCutcheon ... illustrations 
in color by Harrison Fisher. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1906. 

Kindling And Ashes; or, The Heart Of Barbara Wayne, by 
George Barr l\fcCutcheon. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1926. 

Kindling And Ashes; or, The Heart ·Of Barbara Wayne, by 
George Barr Mccutcheon .•. New York, A. L. Burt Company, 
1928. 

The Light That Lies, by George Barr Mccutcheon ... with 
illustrations by F. Graham Cootes. New York, Dodd, Mead & 
Company, 1916. 

The Man From Brodney's, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . 
with illustrations by Harrison Fisher. New York, Dodd, Mead 
~ Company, 1908. 

Mary Midthome, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . illustra
tions by Martin Justice. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 
1911. 

The Merivales, by George Barr Mccutcheon. New York, 
Dodd, Mead & Company. 1929. 

Mr. Bingle, by George Barr Mccutcheon ... w.jth illustra
trations by James Montgomery Flagg. New York, Dodd, 
Mead & Company, 1915. 

Nedra, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . illustrations by 
Harrison F.isher. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1905. 

Oliver October, by George Barr Mt-Cutcheon ... New York, 
Dodd, Mead & Company, 1923. 

One Score and Ten; a comedy in four acts; by George Barr 
McCutcheon ... New York, 1919. 

The Prince or Graustark, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . 
with illustrations by A. I. Keller. New York, Dodd, Mead & 
Company, 1914. 

The Purple Parasol, by George Barr McCutcneon . . . with 
illustrations by Harrison Fisher and decorations by Chas. B. 
Falls. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1905. 

Quill's Window, by George Barr McCtitcheon . . . frontis
piece by C. Allan Gilbert. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 
1921. 

Romeo In Moon Village, by George Barr McCutcheon . . . 
New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1925. 

The Rose In The Ring, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . 
illustrations by A. I. Keller. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1910. 

The Sherrods, by George Barr McCutcheon . . . with illus
trations by C. D. Williams. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com-. 
pany, 1903 . 

Sherry,'. by George Barr Mccutcheon ... ·. frontispiece by 
C. Allan Gilbert. New York, :Godd, Mead & Company, 19!9. 

Shot With Crimson, by George Barr McCutcheon . . . with 
illustrations by F. R. Gruger. New York, Dodd, Mead & Com
pany, 1918. 

.Truxton King; a story of Graustark, by George Barr Mc
cutcheon ... with illustrations by Harrison Fisher. New York. 
Dodd, Mead & Company, 1909. 

Viola Gwyn, by George Barr Mccutcheon . . . frontispiece 
by E. C. ~aswell. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1922. 
W~st )Vind Drift, by George Barr McCutcheon .•. New 

York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1920. . • 
What's His Name, by George Barr Mccutcheon· with- illus~ 

trations by Harrison Fisher. New York, Dodd, M~ad & Com-
pany, 1911. • 

Yollop, by George Barr Mccutcheon .•. frontispiece by 
Edward C. Caswell. New York, Dodd, Mead· & Company, 1922. 
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LITERARY WORKS BY JOHN. TINNEY M~1,JTCBEON 

Bird Center Cartoons, a chronicle of social happenings at 
Bird Center, Illinois; pictures and text by John T. McCutch· 
eon. Chicago, A. C. McClurg & Co., 1904. 

Cartoons By McCutcheon; a selection of one hul}dred draw· 
ings by John T. Mccutcheon ... Chicago, A. C. McClurg & 
Co., 1908. 

Congressman Pumphrey, The People's Friend, by John T. 
McCutcheon; with cartoons by the author. Indianapolis, The 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1907. 

· Dawson '11, Fortune Hunter, by John T. McCutcheon; pic
ture by the author. New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1912. 

An Heir At Large, by John T. Mccutcheon . . . with lllus
cartoons by the author. Indianapolis, The. Bobbs-Merrill Com· 
pany, 1923. 

Additional information contributed by: 
Mrs. John T. Mccutcheon 

John T. Mccutcheon, Jr, 281 W. Laurel Ave., Lake Forest, 
Illinois 60045, married Susan Dart of New Orleans 
Children: Anne McC. Lewis (Mrs. Ronald L.) Washington, 

D.C. 
1 son • Matthew, 18 months 
Mary Mc - unmarried • getting her P.H.D. in 
archaeology in Tucson, Arizona 
John T ., Ill - studying architecture, has 2 more 
years 

Howard Shaw McCutcheon, 2011 S. Helena Street, 
Spokane, cartoonist (like his father) for the Spokane 
Spokesman Review, married Nancy Wells 
Children: Shaw McC, Jr. - working on a newspaper in 

Memphis, Tennessee 
Laurie McC - finishing her P.H.D. thesis on 
Demography at Browns Univ. in Providence, 
spent a year in Java 
Caren McC - junior at S. Cal. Un., San Diego, 
California. 

George Barr Mccutcheon, II - 2236 Lincoln Park West, 
Chicago, llJ. 60614, married Paula Wilms. 

History Of Indiana, by John T. Mccutcheon.· Illustrations 
by the. author. Indianapolis, The Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1912. 

In Africa: Hunting Adventures In The Big Game Countl'y, 
by John T. McCutcheon ... illustrated with photographs and 
cartoons by the author. Indianapolis, The Bobbs-Merrill Com
pany, 19~0. 

The Mysterious Stranger And Other Cartoons, By John T. 
McCutcheon ... New York, McClure, Phillips & Co., 1905. 

The Restless Age, by John T. Mccutcheon. Chicago, A .. C. 
with cartoons by the author; Indianapolis, The Bobbs-Merrm 
Company, 1921. 

T. R. In Cartoons, by John T. McCutcheon. Chicago, A. C. 
Mcclurg & Co., 1910. 

children: George Barr McC, Ill - just graduated and 
married to Patricia Martin - no· job yet 
Paul"Quentin McC - spending his junior year at 
St. Andrews Univ. in Scotland 
Corwen McC - sophomore at ? in ·cal if. 
Ian McC - 10th· grade (second ye~r high school) 
at Milton Academy, near Boston 

My sons: John T., Jr. - Editorial Page Editor, Chicago. 
Tribune 
Shaw McC - cartoonist for Spokesman 
Review in Spokane 
Barr - head of Math Dep't at Francis Parker 
School, Chicago 

John T., Jr., was in the Navy from 1941to1946 _ 
Shaw was in the Air Corps, weather, officer in England , 

. 1945 - 1949 
Barr was in the i\tierchant Marine, delivered horses to 

some general in Triest. 
John T. McCutcheon's father, Barr Mccutcheon, 

served in the Civil War and then was Sheriff of Tippecanoe 
County. He married Clara Glick. 

Besides George Barr, there was a sister Jessie, her 
son, Bill Nelson. lives in England. 

Corresponding Secretary's Re~ort 
. BY HENRILEE EASTHAM 

It has indeed been a great 
pleasure to me to have 
served as your correspond
ing secretary since October, 
1975. 

I have received many nice 
letters from many of our 
members and those inter
ested in the Association. 
About 200 letters have come 
across my desk and I have 
mailed out about 300. 

There have been thrity-five 
data sheets returned from 
sixteen states, which will be 
turned over to the new 
corresponding secretary or 
geneologist at Evansville in 
June. 

According to the By-Laws 
the corresponding secretary 
was to put out a Newsletter 

twice a year. I ask Jennie 
McCutcheon of Lawton, 
Oklahoma, if she would put 
out the News letter, never 
dreaming of anything as 
nice as she has given us, 
and she accepted the job. It 
is not only through all her 
work and efforts that you 
have received your News
letter, ''The Mccutchen'' 
but she paid for the printing 
of the March, 1976, Issue. 
So you see we owe Jennie a 
Big Thank You for all her 
efforts. 

"Now that we have such a 
nice paper it is up to us to 
keep it going." 

My expenses for postage 
and what printing and other 
expense I have had these 
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past two years I am dona
ting to the Association. For 
I feel I have received much 
more than what I have been 
out. I also feel very 
strongly that we need, "The 
McCutchen". This is your 
paper and we need worthy 
news items and articles to 
keep all members abreast of 
what is going on in every 
area of the Association. The 
editor cannot put out a 
paper for you unless you 
send information or at least 
some of it. 

I want to say here since I 
have been working on our 
Family Tree since the birth 
of our eldest son in 1939, 
with very little help on 
some of the lines until the 

past few years. I treasure 
every sprig of information 
which has crossed my desk 
the past two years. For it is 
by sharing our information 
that we help each other and 
that is what this Association 
is all about. 

I want to say thanks to 
Kenneth and all the Mc
Cutchan' s in and around 
Evansville, Indiana, who 
are putting this Reunion 
together for all of us. We 
have had interesting letters 
from some in this area 
recently who are sending in 
their dues and reque~ting 
the paper. 

I am looking forward to our 
meeting in Evansville with all 
you McCutcheon 's. 
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The McCutchen Trace Association 1973 
Franklin, Tennessee 

Adults Attending The McCutchen Reunion 
Franklin, Tenn., Oct 12-13, 1973 

I. Elinor McCutchen Andrews, 3 Maple Hills, Clarks\'ille, Tenn. 37040. 
2. Dr. & Mrs. Robert Baar, 1567 Quarrier Street, Charleston, 

West Virgina 
3. Mrs. Mary Lou McCutcheon Blake, Lawton, Oklahoma 
4. Mr. & M~s. Stanley Bliss, 5065 Cocoa Palm Wav, Fair Oaks, 

California 95628 · ' 
5. Mr. & Mrs. Allen Brown, Route 4, Westfield Drive, Franklin, Tenn. 
6. Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Brown, Franklin, Tennessee 
7. Mrs. J\fartha .McCutchen Clenn\', 106-B LaFavette Court 

Nash\'ille, Tennessee 37205 · · 
8. Mr. & Mrs. Al CofTev. 322 Forrest Va)Jcy Drive, 

Nashville, Tennesse~ 37209 · 
9. Mrs. Mynes McCmchen D' Aquin, 405 West Founeemh Street. 

Crowlev, Louisiana 
10. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ford, P.O. Box 933, Roseville, California 95678 
11. Mrs. Pauline Smith Galusha, 1404 Welch Street, Little Rock, 

Arkansas 72202 (Deceased) 
12. Mrs. Marion Grav, 923 West Florida, Evansville, Indiana 
13. Mr. & Mrs. Rav Hanel, 2151 Allendrive Drive, Clarksville, Tenn. 

Clarksville, Te;uwssee 
14. Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Holtkamp, Route 2, Brenham, Texas 
15. Mrs. Theresa McCutcheon Hurst, Clarksville, Tennessee 
16. Mrs. Billy C. Kay, Central Pike, Hermitage. Tennessee 37076 
17. Mrs. Jennie Kern, RR#2, Pleasant Plains, Illinois 62677 
18. Mrs. Blanche McCutcheon Koll, 953 juniper, Cosia Mesa, Calif. 

Costa Mesa, California 
19. Mrs. Cvmhia Ballard Lammert, RR#2, Pleasant Plains, Illinois 
20. Mrs. Sa~ah .McCutcheon McGraw, 108 Rudolph Drive, 

Clarksville, Tennessee 37040 
2L Mrs. Andalene McCutcheon, 210 Talbert Drive. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
22. Mr. & Mrs. Charles N. McCutchan, 822 Glisson Road, Paris, Tenn. 
23. Mr. & Mrs. E.B. J\kCu1cheon, 1208 Sherwood, Paris, Teun. 38242 
24. Mrs. E.H. McCutcheon, Rome IO, Clarksville, Tennessee 37040 
25. Mr. & Mrs. George McCmchan, 601 Washington, Columbia, Mo. 
26. Miss Iva Katherine McCutdu.·n, 5896 Essex C1. 2, Memphis, Tenn. 
27. Mr. & Mrs.James A. McCu1chen,Jr., 173 Pearl, Marianna, Ark. 72360 
28. Mr. James Davis McCu1c:hen, LaFayette Road, Clarksville, Tenn. 
29. Mr. & Mrs.James N. McCutcheon, Route 10, Clarksville, Tenn. 37040 
30. Miss Jennie L. McCutcheon, 716 C Avenue, Lawton, Ok. 73501 
31. Mr. John Mark McCutchen, Route 10, Clarksville, Tennessee 
32. Mr. Joseph Samuel McCutcheon, Jr., Oxnard, California 
33. Miss Judy F. McCutcheon, 210 Talbert Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
34. Miss Lee McCutchen, 1113 Church Street, Tiptonville, Tennessee 
35. Mr. Patrick McCutchen, 1980 Norwood Trail, Clarksville, Tenn. 
36. Mr. Samuel McCutcheon, Clarksville, Tennessee 37040 
37. Mr. & Mrs. Tom McCutchen, Route 2, Box 133, Milan, Tenn. 38358 
38. Mr. Verne C. McCutchen, 6815 East Bernail, Scousclale, Arizina 
39. Mrs. Bessie McGuire, San Antonia, Texas 78217 
40. Mr. C.R. Meadows, P.O. Box 561, Wilmington, Ohio 45177 
41. Mr. Thomas N. Moodv, 714 West Cedar, Franklin, Kentuckv 
42. Mr. Frank M. No,,man, 2921 Fembrook Lane, Donelson, Tenn. 37214 
43. Mr. & Mrs. James A. Overholser, 1852 Herbert Avenue, 

Memphis, Tennessee 38104 
45. Mrs. Eva Parsons, 7 550 Dronet, Apt. 52, Houston, Texas 
46. Mrs. Terry Rankin, RR#l, Bowan, Illinois 62316 
47. Mrs. Ruthie Rogers, Dallas, Texas 75206 (Deceased) 
48. Miss Dallis Smith, 1404 Welch Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202 
49. Miss Dorris Smith, 1404 Welch Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202 
50. Miss Hildegarde Smith, 1404 Welch Street, 

Liu le Rock, Arkansas 72202 (Deceased) 
51. Mr. & Mrs. Rav Stone, Route, Clarksville, Tennessee 

i 
52. Mrs. Sara McC.utchen Wasley, 5507 Pebble Spring, Houston, Tx. 

• 53. Mr. & Mrs. Bond Welch, Route #11, Clarksville, Tennessee 
54. Mr. Robin Whitt, Route 2 Box 31 CC, Brenham, Texas 
55. Mrs. Lucilla .McCutcheon Woodworth, Gatlenburg, Tenn. 37738 
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Progenitors 
of 

McCutchen Descendants 
attending 

McCutchen Reunion ... Oct. 11-12, 197 3 
Franklin, Tennessee 

1. Samuel Bell 
2. Robert McCutcheon and Margaret Callison-Jones 
3. Samuel Bell 
4. Colonist James and son John McCutchcn, Elizabeth Weir and 

their son William of Donner Party. 
5. 
6. 
7. Col. James and his son Samuel and son Robert. 
8. 
9. William McCutchan 

IO. Samuel McCutcheon & Frances Noble of Borden Tract, Va 
11. James through Samuel 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. Samuel Bell through Samuel 
16. 
17. Samuel and Catherine Bell McCutchen (double cousin to Jas. 

Newell McCutchen and wife Pearl.) 
18. James and Elizabeth McCutchen, Botetourt & Montgomery 

County, Va. 
19. Robert through Samuel 
20. Robert Lee-Samuel 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. Samuel Bell 
25. Samuel and Elizabeth through Elder Billy 
26. Samuel 
27. 
28. Samuel 
29. Samuel Bell through Samuel (dbl. cousin to Theresa McCutcheon 

Hurst-see #15) 
30. George Barr and John Tinney (McCutchcn) 
31. Samuel Bell 
32. Samuel Bell through Samuel (sec #15-Thcrcsa's bro.) 
33. 
34. Samuel and Elizabeth Fulton 
35. Samuel 
36. 
37. 
38. Samuel McCutcheon and Frances Noble of Borden Tract, Va. 
39. James from Botetourt County, Va. and Montgomel)' County, Va. 
40. Samuel McCutcheon and Frances Noble of Borden Tract, Va. (#40 

and #10 C.R Meadows and Mrs. Robe. T. Ford arc bro. & sis.) 
41. Samuel McCmchen and Martha Sloss 
42. 
43. 
44. James through Samuel 
45. Colonist James by Samuel 
46. James-Samuel-Robert Patton 
4 7. James from Botetourt County, Va. and Montgomery Co., Va. 
48. James through Samuel 
49. James through Samuel 
50. Colonise James-Samuel 
51. 
52. Col. James and son Samuel and son Robert 
53. 
54. 
55. 



McCUTCHEN 
Family 

Lost And Found 
Remember c~e Holiday Inn ac Stauncon, Virginia, where 

~ur 197 5 reunion was held. Early Lhi s year chac estab
lishment was sold. In closing out their records Mrs. Gail 
Brown, the sales representative, found· a packet of 
phoLographs thac had been left be hind by someone who 
auended our reunion lhere in 197 5. Among them is an old 
group photo (probably circa 1918) which includes Samuel 
McCutcheon and wife Lillie and Cvrus Bell and Anna 
McCutcheon. This was in a folder fro~1 1he Vogt Photogra
pher of Reedley, Californ ia. Also there was an old snapshot 
? f Cyrus Bell McCu1 cheon and nephew, Lou Long. Also 
included were some recent Polaro id shot s includingone of a 
plaque at the McC utchen-Coke Memorial Park. Whoever is 
the owner of lhese may get th em back by co111a cting the 
McCutchen Trace Association presidcn1 , Kennerh P. 
McCutchan. 

Long Lost Cousin Found 
just a couple of weeks ago an interesting th ing happened. 

A man named Robert Bird who lives in Hawaii wrote to lhe 
Presbyterian Church here in Evansville Lo sec if"they had any 
record of the marriage of Margaret McCutchan and T ho111a s 
McAlpin in 1838. The church did not have 1he record so 
lhey referred the letter to me. The lady in qucs1io n turns out 
to be my grandfalher's o ldest sister, Margaret, who wenc to 
California in lhe gold rush. She is a legend in o ur family, buc 
we had lost all co ntacl with her descendams-so 1hi s 
es tablished comact wilh more long-lost cousins. I am in a 
rapid-fire correspondence with this Robert Bird now. H e is 
an avid genealogist and is 1 hril led to find lhat he has so many 
relatives he d idn'nt know he had in Indiana. I am going to 
try to learn if maybe he can give us an interest ing story on 
Margaret's lrek lO California in the Gold Rush. I have heard 
that she was also a survivor of lhe San Franci~co earthquake, 
but lost much propeny in it. 
(Excerpt from letter written by our President. Kenneth McCut chan) 
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WHAT A DRIVER WHO STILL LIVES HAS TO SAY 
The article below is courtesy of the Carey Progressor Times 

Newspaper, Carey, Ohio, which was published o n Dec. 9, 
1965, by the Carey Times. 

This portion of the article printed here is about an early 
19th Century stagecoach driver and his stops at the Inns in 
Wyandot County during the l 840's . The article was given to 
the Carey Times by Mr. Edward Beard of the Wyandot 
County Historical Society when the task of restoring the 
Overland Inn was nearing completion. 

A letter from Gershom Jones, who resides near Tonica, 
Lasalle County, Ill. sends us his father's recollections of the 
old Stagecoach route from Marion to Tiffin, over which he 
presided as one of the "whips" or stage drivers in I 843, '4 and 
'5. 

H e was led to send this from an account he read in an o ld 
copy of T he Union, which contained a description of George 
Retteur's experience. He was at that time about the same age 
of Mr. Reutter, and Uncle George, who is still alive and a 
healthy, prosperous resident of our neighboring county of 
Marion. He knew George well and frequen tly changed 
"boxes" with him, driving each others routes to relieve the 
monotony. Mr. Jones continues as follows. 

From Marion to Tiffin, including the starting points, there 
were eleven public inns, where food could be obtained fo r 
man and beast, and where lodgers, if not too many, could fi nd 
a bed. Most of these inns were small, and one that could 
furnish three spare beds, all at one time, was considered 
prominent. 

Little Sandusky, however, was the point most noted, as 
Rappe fresh from Camon, Ohio, enjoyed a frame shanty and 
knew how to tickle the appetites and humor of passengers. He 
also knew how to "coach" the "whip", and every driver was a 
runner for Rappe House. 

Between Little Sandusky and Upper Sandusky there were 
two hotels, the "Ohio House'', and the "Armstrong Inn". 
Then Upper Sandusky with two log hotels on the brow of the 
hi ll, or Fort Harrison as we called it then. One of these Inns 
was kept by George Garrett. 

After leaving Upper Sandusky there was a su etch of8 or 9 
miles to Tymochter, with two more taverns. The largest and 
most popular was kept by Samuel Kenann. I forgot the name 
of the man who ran the other. We always tried to have the 
coach break down near Tymochter on certain win ter nights, 
as Kenan's hotel was the great dancing resort for miles 
around, and it was the fun that no driver wished to miss, and 
indeed the passengers never swore much at the casualty, as 
they too enjoyed the dance, the good cheer, good victuals, 
and three cent whiskey of a better brand tl1an usual as it was 
made some where near the village by a man named Chafle. 
Ther.e was a fine blacksmith at Tymoch, John Freet, I thin k, 
and it was no trick at all for him to doctor up a stagecoach. 

At a little p lace called Punchville, a couple miles nortl1 of 
Tymochte, there was a place where passengers could get the 
usual drink, gingerbread and dogleg, but no lodgi ng, as there 
was only one room in the house. 

McCutchenvill e was the next point, and it was quite a 
metropoli tan in its hotels for the times. Col. McCutchen, then 
a man perhaps thiny- five, was a hu.stler, and even in Tiffin 
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T HE McCUTCHEN OVERLAND INN 

The Overland Inn, built in 1829, one of the many Stage 
Coach stops on the old Harrison Trail, has been purchased by 
the Historical Society. Restoration has been completed. The 
old spring well, ancient fire places and many of the furni sh
ings of the era of the stage coach days are on display. This is 
one of the older Inns in northwestern Ohio, and is located in 
the south edge of the village of McCutchenville, Route 53, 
Ohio. 

you could not get a m eal to equal his table. The Colonel has a 
bar, or ra ther a bottle or jug under his desk, like all other inns, 
but it was free to his patrons. In short, the Colonel himself 
rarely took the customary three cents when he handed over 
the-bottle. It was" never mind drink hearty." The other hotel 
was kept part of the time, I th ink by a widow named Barton. 

While Colonel McCutchen was one of the cleverest men I 
ever knew, and spared no pains nor expense to please and 
feed our passengers, he was of violent temper and would let 
fly anything in reach, if aroused or insulted. 

On one of our runs we brought a rather lively passenger 
from Marion, who has sampled all the whiskey from chat 
point to McCutchenville, and consequently felt like a big 
politician who has a sure thing on the primary. Mack was 
sitting at his desk, which faced the door. The unguarded 
passenger stepped up to Mack and said you ornary son of a 
half breed I'll give you just two seconds to hand over that 
liquor. He had mistaken his man. Quick as a flash Mc
Cutchen struck the fellow with a jug of whiskey, knocking him 
senseless, and was only prevented from stomping the life out 
of him by myself and another passenger. When I explained to 
Mack that the fellow was tipsy and meant everything in good 
humor, the colonel spent the next two hours patching the 
fellow up with ornica and hot toddies. They parted the best of 
fr iends. 

Three of four miles north of McCutchenville was an Inn 
kept by Bill Grady. Grady was a devil may care fellow without 
an ugly point about him. He kept hotel for the pleasure it 
afforded him of meeting passengers, never dreaming there 
was a future where dollars would be a convenience at old age. 
H is wife was a model woman, and the meal an cl welcome you 
got at Grady's are still the most pleasing of my recollections. 

See DRIVER (Page 3) 



DRIVER (continued from Page 2) 

Abou t twenty years ago, I had the pleasure of meeting his 
son, ~· G., _who was runni~g a c~rcus, and what was a greater 
surpnse, his father was with him-the same old William, 
which the years or the havoc of time could not tarnish, so far 
as his lively disposition was concerned. 

After leaving Grady's, there were two other Inns before 
reaching Tiffin, and when I was on the stage, Tiffin was the 
most uninteresting of all our stops. It was lifeless in compar
ison with all the lively places along the way. 

The stage driver was a kind of a favorite. He knew every 
man, woman, child and dog along the way, and there was 
always a n~d of :velcome for him. There was always plenty of 
go.od looking gi.rls and they always smiled upon the stage 
dnver. As each inn had one or two of these gi rls there was 
always a cake or pie p ut away for the driver. 

The following information is taken word for word from the 
1884 history of Wyandot County, Ohio by Leggett & Con
away & Co., Chicago. 

Hon. J oseph McCutchen, one of the most prominent and 
worthy pioneers of Wyandot, and one who in his day and 
generation did much to give the infant county that impetus to 
which it is so greatly indebted for its present status among its 
sister counties, was born in Harrison County, Ky., Feb. 2, 
1798, and came to what is now Wyandot County in 1827, 
settling first in Tymochter, but afterwards moving to what, 
through his enterprise, became the village of McCutchen
ville, thus perpetuating the name of its worthy founder. Years 
before the Wyandots left for their new homes in the far west, 
Mr. McCutchen was a pioneer in the then almost unbroken 
wilderness. 

Of an ardent and enterprising turn of mind, our subject 
was soon by the force of his genius, looked up to by che 
pioneers, and was successively selected to be their representa
tive in the Legislature, and also as State Senator. 

He was also elected County Auditor. His occupation, 
which he pursued with the same zeal that distinguished al l his 
career, was that of hotel-keeping. So great was his desire for 
public improvement that he frequently sacrifi ced his own 
means in the endeavor to do public good. In the spring of 
1845, he removed to Upper Sandusky, where, with the 
exception of one year in California, he passed the remainder 
of his d~ys. Although not a member of any religious body, he 
was a liberal supponer of the Presbyte rian Church, the 
church of hi s fathers. During the late Civil War he enlisred in 
the cause of the union, and served as Captain ofa Company. 
He .was first. married, in 1823 , Sarah Watt, of Ross County, 
Ohio; next, 111 1826 , to Letitia Britton, of Chill icoth e, Ohio ; 
and lastly, to Mrs. Keys, of Upper Sandusky. 

H is decease occured March 13, 1869, at the ripe o ld age of 
seventy-one years. Thus passed away, full of days and full of 
honors, beloved by all who knew him, J oseph McCu tchen , 
the worthy pioneer of o ld. Few of the early settlers has more 
prominence than Colonel McCutchen. He took an active, 
~nd aggres.ive po~ i~on on all questions of local and general 
111teresL His amb1uon was to lead, never to fo ll ow, and in all 
the movements of early times around and about th is locality, 
he was a central figure. 
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GROUNDS-McCUTCHEN OVERLAND INN 

Museum and McCutchen 
Overland Inn 

419-98 1-2052 - (McCutchen Inn) 
10 miles north of Upper 
Sandu sky on State Rt. 53 

Call for reservation 
Open May I - November I 

H is spirit and dash were subjects o f remark, and although 
sometimes mistaken and ill-advised, yet the earnestness and 
candor spread over his efforts were plain in the understand
ing that if fau lts he had, they were atleast not of the heart The 
deceased was of enthusias tic impluses, and guarded by a 
heart overflowing with human kindness. He could not hear of 
distress without offering assistance, and his ne ighborly acts 
were as common as his grateful nature. He was generous to a 
fault, ass isting o thers at the risk of his own personal welfare. 
While th is was still Crawford County, he laid out the town 
which still bears his name, twelve miles north of Upper 
~andusky, erected and managed there the first hotel of 
importance in this pan of O hio. He was a model landlord in 
every res pect but the one that brings pecuniary success. If he 
has but o ne guest, that guest must feast like a king for the price 
then asked for a dinner. The matter of profit and loss was 
never taken in to consideration when catering to the wants of 
the public as a la ndlord. Col. McCutchen was a principal 
mover in securing the new County o f Wyandot, and after the 
organization thereof, removed to Upper Sandusky and 
engaged in mercanti le business. He brought to this business 
the same old dash tlnd vigor that marked his course in former 
years at McCutchenville; but a man of his peculiar disposi
tion, so fu ll of sympathy and co nsideration for others was not 
~alculated co i:nake a successful merchant, although he did an 
immense business. Up until about the 1853, Mr. McCutchen 
was a z~alous Democrat and an energetic worker; fai ling of 
success 1n that party, went over to the o ther side and in know
noth ing times was elected County Auditor. I t was during his 
term as Auditor chat he planted the shade trees that now 

See DRIVER (Page 4) 



DRIVER (continued from Page 3) 
ornament the counhouse square. These beautiful shade trees 
attest his enterprise and are tributes to hil> memory. After 
leaving the Auditors office, at the end of a two-year term, he 
purchased the Bate' s house in his place, that stood where now 
stands the Hudson House. He managed this hotel for several 
years, with the same enterprise that marked his course in 
McCutchenville, and while his house became very popular, 
and was the delight of the traveling public, it was not a source 
of profit. It could not be, with Mac's lavish expenditures in 
the interests of his guests. Shortly after retiring from the hotel, 
he entered the army, and was in active service. He was truly a 
remarkable man, of rare and pleasing conversational powers, 
in which he never failed to exhibit a nature that was all fiber, 
and was intense on everything he undertook. He was the very 
man to develop a new county, as his energy and irrestible 
force spread their influence over all. He carried with him to 
the last the admiration of our people, and his somewhat 
sudden and lamentable death threw a cloud of gloom over 
our people. He was a grand man, who spread benefits over all 
who came within his presence, even at a personal sacrifice. No 
name is more feelingly referred to in the history of Wyandot 
County than that of Col. McCutchen. 

Mr. McCutchen was prominent in Masonic Circles being a 
chartermemberofWarpole Lodge No. 176, F. andA.M. and 
was the first master regularly elected by that body of the 
Masons, and later when a chapter of Royal Arch Masons was 
instituted, that body was named McCutchen Chapter, No. 
96, RAM., in his honor. He served his country well, was a 
public benefactor, and passed from his earthly career, 
honored and respected by all who knew him. 

The above article taken from the book "Pictorial Memories 
of Wyandot County." By Ray D. Gottfried, printed in 1976. 

Colonel McCutchen was a Captain with the 9th O.V. Cav. 
Enlisted 1863, discharged Sept. 1864, the company to which 
he belonged or month of enlistment is not given. This is from 
the Atlas of Wyandot Co. Published by Harrison & Hare, 
Philadelphia, 1879. 

I am quite sure that Colonel McCutchen is buried at the 
Indian Mission Cemetery at Upper Sandusky, County seat of 
Wyandot County. 

I could probably verify this at a later date if you wish. There 
is probably other information and I know a photo available of 
Mr. McCutchen which I could not get at this time but 
probably could later if you are interested. Since starting to 
write this information I have learned there is a Dean 
McCutchen in Upper Sandusky, that may be related to Col. 
McCutchen. 

There was a George McCutchen in this area at the time of 
Colonel McCutchen. There doesn't seem to be much in
formation available about him but I believe I read some
where that he was a brother to Colonel McCutchen. 

If there is anything you wish to know, write me and I will try 
and furnish it to you. 

I suppose you are wondering who I am! My wife is a 
parttime Curator at the Overland Inn. 

Respectfully 

Fred J. Tanner 
Box 70, McCutchenville, Ohio 
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SAUNDERSVILLE 
An English Settlement in Vanderburgh County, Indiana 

By Kenneth P. McCutchan 

Through the use of old letters, journals. diaries, and 
account books, we have here a rare first hand account of this 
imponant English settlement, founded in 1819 which, al
though now long forgotten, greatly influenced the cultural, 
educational, and religious atmosphere of a growing Evans
ville. 

Saundersville, founded primarily by the Hombrooks, 
Ingles, and Maidlows, attracted dozens of other English 
families from around Cambridgeshire and Huntingdon
shire. Letters written from here to friends and relatives back 
in England give a vivid picture oflife in the Southern Indiana 
wilderness. 

Also included are passages from William Faux's account of 
his visit to the settlement in the late autumn of 1819, which 
was published London in 1823 under the title, "Memorable 
Days in America". 

In the Ingle letters there are accounts of the building of the 
first railroad out of Evansville, the first telegraph, and vivid 
stories of the impact of the tragic "fratricidal" Civil War. 

This book will prove fascinating to anyone interested in 
history. Old letters tell of their crops and animals, what food 
they had to eat, their clothing, houses and furniture, diseases 
and cures, books they had to read, religious camp meeting, 
etc. 

Hundreds of people are mentioned by name, and this will 
prove a valuable source for genealogists. 

The book includes illustrations and an index. 
Order one today for yourself, your children, and your 

friends and relatives who live away. 
Pre-publication price is $10.00 until Sept. 30, 1978. Publi

cation will be available in late October, 1978. 
Kenneth P. McCutchan is a descendant of one of the 

founders of McCutchanville, a Scotch-Irish settlement which 
was Saundersville's neighbor community to the southeast. 
He is the author of FROM THEN TIL NOW, a Historv of 
McCutchanville, published by the Indiana Historical So~iety 
in 1969, and ADVENTURES OF ISAAC KNIGHT, INDIAN 
CAPTIVE, an historical novel for young and old Americans. 
He is a member of the Editorial Advisory Committee of the 
INDIANA MAGAZINE OF HISTORY, and of the INDIANA 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S COMMITTEE ON THE 
LIBRARY. 

ORDER BLANK 

Enclosed please find my check in the amount of$ ___ _ 
for __ copies of Saundersville, An English Settlt1ment in Vande
burgh Co., Ind., by Kenneth P. McCutchan. 

Address --------------------

City/Stat ______________ Zip. __ _ 

Make checks payable to: Friends of Willard Library 
Mail with order to· P.O. Box 2462 

Evansville, Indiana 4 7 714 
For mailing add $1.00 per copy. 
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER 
Dear Cousins: 

Another summer has come and gone and 197 8 draws 
rapidly to a close, which brings us nearer to our next big 
reunion. Late in August Bill McCutchan, our treasurer, and I 
drove to Paris, Tenn. to visit with our vice-president, Bill 
McCutcheon. The two Bills and I then drove to Paris Landing 
to inspect the facilities there. It is a beautiful spot with a lodge 
right on the shore of Kentucky Lake. The old part of the lodge 
is closed and marked for demolition, so the part that is now in 
use is all new. To date fony new guest rooms have been 
completed, so we have reserved the entire facility for the 
second week-end in June, 1979. The inn has a nice lobby 
beautiful dining rooms, and several large meeting rooms. 
The lay-out seems ideal. Bill, who is a past president of the 
Lion's Club in Paris, Tenn., has had plenty of experience in 
planning conventions and is personally acquainted with the 
management at Paris Landing, so I think we are indeed 
fortunate in having him to plan and make the arrangements 
for our next big get-together. I hope you are all marking your 
calendars now and will start making plans to attend. Full 
information will come to you in our nex~ magazine due out in 
the spring. 

During the past summer we have made a special effort to 
bring our membership list up to date. There are some whom 
we have not been able to reach because they have moved and 
did not send us a new address. A list of these is printed 
elsewhere in this issue. Then there were some who just did 
not reply to direct mail, and who have never paid any mem
bership dues. We regret that our organization has not held 
their interest, but the association will be only as strong as its 
active, interested members. We have therefore put the names 
of those from we have heard nothing in an inactive file and 
discontinued their subscription to our magazine. We hope 
they may see fit to rejoin and become active at sometime in 
the future. 

Anyone having information on Henry Harrison McCutch
eon, born Va 1813, married Ursula Smithborn 1829, Tenn. 
SonJames Wesley, born 1856 Uionotown, Ky. Married 1884, 
Bettie Ann Alvey, died 1897 at Waco, Texas, daughter Willie 
Mae, born 1895, married Otis Walter Copeland. 

Betty Robert, 2020 Pigion Lane, Fountain Valley, CA. 
92708. Would be very grateful for any assistance in her search 
for this particular line of descent. 

Of interest to Stout and McCutcheon which is in your 
editor's line of descent. 

A query from Rear Admiral (retired) Herald F. Stout, an 
ardent genealogist living at 5183 Roxbury Road, San Diego, 
Cali£ 92116, who edits a quarterly devoted to "The Stauden 
Blatter-Finley-Stout-Tong Family Association." (That in
ludes Finlays and Findleys.) 

She says Admiral Stout has marriage records of 14 Stout 
men and women in Canadian County from 1907 to 1933, and 
welcomes letters from anyone anywhere in Oklahoma who 
can help update his Stout records. 
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On the bright side, we are constantly getting new members. 
At present we have 154 paid-up members (some have sent 
dues for two, three, and even five years in advance). Since 
many of the memberships represent couples, and in some 
cases whole families, the head count is probably near 300. We 
have members in 26 states, Canada, and England. 

Our organization is gaining national recognition in gen
~alo~cal circles.Jennie has received numerous requests from 
hbranes and historical and genealogical societies for our 
magazine. It is being acclaimed as one of the finest family 
magazines in the nation. Again I want to urge each of you to 
be a reporter of family related news stories from your area, 
and by all means keep us informed of the vital statistics such 
as births, deaths, marriages, etc. When possible give the 
genealogical line of the persons featured in the story. This 
information will be of very special help to genealogical 
researchers in the future. 

Another interesting area to explore is to try to make a list of 
all geographical locations that bear the family name- towns, 
roads, streets, schools, churches, parks, public buildings, etc. 
~f there are any of these in your area, or if you run across any 
m your travels, please let us know. The publication of all of 
this kind of information makes our magazine all the more 
valuable and interesting. Also please come forward with any 
suggestions you may have to improve our magazine or the 
organization. 

Since I cannot send each of you a personal greeting, I want 
to take this opportunity to wish that Christmas will bring dear 
friends to your fireside and peace to your pathway, and that 
the New Year will hold for you twelve months of good 
fortune, good health, and an untroubled mind. More I 
cannot wish you. 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth P. McCutchan 

Assistance is also asked by Carrol Fredrickson, 12140-44th 
Avenue, Kenosha WI. 53142, in her research for the parents 
of Catherine McCutchen, born 1789 in Pa She was married 
to John Barnes born 1781 in Pa Three known children are 
John, bornjune 15, 1821, married Elizabeth Harger, March 
23, 1847, West Point, Lee Co, Iowa Alexander born 1823, 
David born 1829. 

Corresponding Secretary's Report 
By Blanche McCutchen Koll 

Many thanks to all of you who have taken the time to fill in 
the data sheets and returned them. Also to those who have 
written. 

Many letters have been received from McCutchens 
throughout the States and Canada with many becoming 
members and others expressing interest in the Association 
and glad to know that a McCutchen Association exists. 
Thanks again to all of you. 



BIG BILL AND THE DONNER ORDEAL 
W ILLIAM McCUTCHEN ... Perhaps, through the 

centuries, literally hundreds have borne this most 
popular of all first names for males of our clan. 

However, the William of this story was destined to play a role 
in one of the most dramatic and tragic episodes in the history 
of the opening of our great West He was to become a 
member of the ill-fated Donner Party. 

This particular William was a great-great grandson of one 
John McCutchen who had come from Ireland and settled in 
Augusta County, Virginia, prior to 1783. In 1755 John was 
killed by a falling tree, hence he has been identified as "Tree" 
John. 

One of Tree John's sons was Jam es, who married a lady 
named Grisal Campbell. They lived on the Beverly Manor in 
Augusta County. The eldest son of Jam es and Grisal, named 
John after his grandfather, married about 1 7 69 Elizabeth 
Weir of Rockbridge County, Virginia. John and Elizabeth 

: had eight children, the eldest of whom they named James. 
· While this James was still a boy his family moved to Davidson 

County, Tennessee. In 1792, whenJames was 21 years ofage, 
he married Elizabeth Deane and they had seven children. 
Their yo.ung~st was the William of this story, born in 1816. 
This family moved from Tennessee to Morgan County, 
Missouri, sometime prior to 1836. 

When William was about 25 years of age he married 
Amanda Henderson of Pettis County, Missouri, and they had 
one daughter, Harriett, born early in 1845. 

It was about this time that William and Amanda got the 
wanderlust. Perhaps they were lured by the current published 
accounts of the glories of the Pacific Coast, where "vegetation 
is in full bloom the year around, and January is as pleasant as 
May". Surely this was better than the harsh winters of 
Missouri. So in the spring of 1846 they fitted out a wagon and 
joined a party that headed toward the golden land called 
California. William was about 30, a giant of a man over six feet 
tall, Amanda was 24, and little Harriett only a year old. The 
journey began in high spirits and with great expectations, and 
all went well for several weeks. Then Fortune seemed to turn 
away. By the time the caravan reached Fort Bridger in the 
southwest corner of Wyoming the . McCutchens were in 
trouble. It is not known if their oxen died or their wagon 
broke up, but the sad fact was that they no longer had 
transportation, so they were left behind at the Fort, stranded. 

Several days later a new train of twenty wagons came 
lumbering out of the east. This party was headed by a 
prosperous gentleman of German descent from Springfield, 
Illinois, named George Donner. Donner and follow~rs 1were 
mostly people of means, and their wagons were loaded with· 
what they supposed were ample provisions and many luxury 
items with which they were hoping to set up their new homes 
in California. About seventy-five people were in the party. 
Donner was a charitable man, so he invited Big McCutchen 
and his wife and young daughter to join them. 

While resting at Fort Bridger to re-set the rims on the 
wagon wheels Donner considered a new, more direct route 
that had been proposed by one Lansford W. Hastings. This 
route would take them from the old established trail and 
move them south of the great Salt L~ke, and reportedly would 
save them about 350 miles. Hasting~ was an exp.lorer of some 
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reputation who .had written a book about travel in the west, so 
the Donners apparently felt he was a man whose word could ~ 
be trusted. Hastings had left the Fort with a small party only a 
few days before they arrived. The fact was that the man knew 
almost nothing about the new trail he was proposing. 

On the last day of July the Donner party set out from Fort 
Bridger. A short distance out they came to a fork in the trail. 
The old established route went to the right. They made the ill 
fated turn to the left to follow the tracks left by Hastings. 

After a week of travel the terrain became difficult with huge 
boulders, deep ravines, and rushing streams to cross. On 
August 6, as they were about to enter Weber Canyon, they 
found a note tied to a bush. It was from Hastings. He said the 
canyon ahead was impassable and suggested that anyone who 
was following make camp and send a messenger ahead to find 
him, and he wt>uld come back and lead them over the 
mountains on a different trail. Three men were chosen for the 
task-Charles Stanton, James Reed, and Bill McCutchen. 
The wagon train s~ttled down to camp, expecting the scouts 
to be back in a day. Five days passed before a lone horseman 
returned. It was Reed, and he came riding a different horse 
from theonehehadgoneawayon. He reported thatthegoing 
was so bad that their horses had given out. He had borrowed 
one from the Hastings party to return on, but Hastings had 
refused to come back as he had promised in his note. The big 
question now was which way to turn. The only solution was to 
avoid the canyon and attempt to go over the mountains. The 
task of trying to cut a new road was unbelievably difficult. 
Some days the men would spend hours chopping trees and ~ 
brush in order to move the wagons only a few yards. There ' 
were big boulders and steep inclines. One or two of Lhe 
wagons tipped over and had to be righted. Finally, after 
almost two and a half weeks, they came upon M cCutchen and 
Stanton who had been hopelessly lost in the trackless i;noun-
tains, and in such a starving condition that they were about 
ready to eat their horses. Again reunited the party struggled 
on until finally on the 27th of August they came out of the hills ' 
into the Salt Lake Valley. They had been twenty-one days 
going thirty-six miles. • .. 

Now traveling was easier. They made more distance in one 
day than they had made in the previous ten. Once again they 
found the tracks of Hastings's wagons and began to follow. 
Spirits rose. There were numerous springs of fresh water and 
good grazing for the cattle. All went well until September 1 st, 
when they came upon a board lying on the trail. It was 
obvious that a note had been nailed to it, but the paper was 
torn and scattered. Everyone joined in trying to find the bits 
and pieces. Mrs. Donner, a former school teacher, fitted the 
scraps together and finally made out that it was a warning to 
prepare for two days and nights of hard driving to reach the 
next grass and water. This they had not expected. They made 
camp to rest, watered and fed the animals, and filled every 
available container with fresh water. The next morning at 
dawn they left the springs behind. It was a Thursday. All day 
as they plodded westward the vegetation grew more sparse 
and the sun hotter. They rested for only a part of the night and ~ 
set out again. The next day was worse. Then came the third 
day, and they found themselves on the blinding white of the 
great salt desert Over every ridge they expected to see again 

·-···-- ... See -DONNER (Page 7)-
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DONNER (continued from Page 6) 
the green of vegetation, but always they were disappointed. 
The horses and cattle were suffering terribly, and the water 
containers were nearly empty. On Sunday the situation was to 
bad that it was every man for himself. Some of the oxen were 
dropping fr?m thirst and exhaustion. The only thing left to 
do was unhitch and leave the cumbersome wagons behind 
~d drive the remaining animals ahead as quickly as possible 
m search of water. 

Reed set out aione on a horse and left the others far behind. 
Women and children plodded along on foot, some chewing 
on flattened bullets to try to keep their mouths moist. Reed 
finally had the good luck to find a spring and hurried back 
with containers of fresh water. Although there was scarcely 
enough t? go aroun.d it brought new hope. As the day wore on 
one family at a ume reached the spring and refreshed 
themselves and their animals that had survived. After they 
had rested they started back to retrieve the abandonned 
wagons. At last by Tuesday night everything had been 
~rought through and they were all together again. No human 
l~ves had been lost but many animals had perished. It was 
ume to start dumping everything but necessities. What the 
note had called a two day dry drive had actually taken six days. 

The party then rested for about a week. The animals gained 
ba~k some of their strength. Indians came around the camp. 
This made the women and children nervous, but th~se 
Indians caused them no trouble. Some of the wagons were so 
battered that they were not fit to go any further. Food and 
supplies were re-distributed and reloaded, and the party 
resumed its march toward California. 

They moved up the base of a mountain range that rose out 
of the desert, and on that day the weather changed. Instead of 
the searing heat they were chilled by a sudden brief snow 
storm. Snow, and it was only the middle of September. 

Then came another dry run. They starced at dawn, plodded 
along all day and through a long, dark night. Again the gaunt 
oxen faltered and some had to be left behind. Finally, at 
dawn, they came out onto a green meadow and fresh water. 

BY_ now food . supplies . were getting low. They cursed 
Hasungs for leadmg them mto this. They had no idea where 
they were, but hoped that California was not now too far 
away. 

They decided that the best thing to do was send a scout 
ahead to Sutter's Fort (now the City of Sacramento) to try to 
p~rsuade Captain Sutter to send back some food and sup
plies. Because of the danger of Indians it was not safe for one 
man to go alone, so Stanton and Big Bill McCutchen were 
chosen. Stanton had no family and McCutchen left behind a 
young wife and sm~l daughter. It was a strange looking pair 
that set out- the giant McCutchen on a horse and little 
Stanton astride a mule-while the wagon train continud on its 
slow tortuous grind westward. 

"Nothing transpired for some davs of any note"-these are 
~he words one emigrant used to describe this part of the 
Journey. At the close of the last day of September they came to 
a westward flowing river which they thought surely was the 
Humbolt. Along the river they found a well-beaten road so 
they believed they were well near California. ' 

Everyone was worn out and on edge. Tempers flared. One 
day Reed and a man named Snyder got into a violent 
arg~ment. Snyd~r struck at Reed with a bull whip and opened 
a wide gash on his forehead. Reed 1 unged back at Snyder with 
a knife, which struck a fatal blow. It was the 5th of October. 
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Reed was repentent, but the camp was thrown into a turmoil 
People began to take sides. Some wanted to hang Reed then 
and there for murder. The final decision was that Reed was to 
be banished from the train, so h,e was put on a horse and sent 
away. He set out alone for California, leaving a weeping wife 
and four children behind. The members of the wagon train 
were no longer a group. There was bitterness and hatred, and 
it was now every family for· itself. 

Indians became more hostile. One night they sneaked into 
camp and drove off some of the horses and oxen. This meant 
that more of the wagons had to be left behind, and some of 
the people, even children, were reduced to walking. Things 
were indeed getting into a pitiful state, and it was now mid
October. 

Finally they crossed the last desert and came to the Truckee 
River where again they found fine grass and fresh water. The 
ragged party stopped again for rest. Now there were two big 
problems facing them. One was to get across the mountains 
before the heavy snows came, and the other was to stave off 
starvation. Some families were already out of food and living 
off lumps of sugar and coffee. Those who still had meat 
refused to share. Some of the men went out hunting and 
managed to kill several wild geese. What had become of 
Stanton and McCutchen? 

After a day of rest the party began to move again. The flat 
land lasted for only a few miles and the trail entered a canyon 
which ran deeply between high rocky cliffs. Many of the oxen 
were suffering from Indian arrow wounds and they were 
growing weaker. A man named Wolfinger was killed by the 
Indians. 

After three days in the canyon at near starvation they were 
suddenly met by three riders and seven pack-mules. Little 
~tanton had come back from Sutter's with supplies. It was a 
Joyous encounter. Once again there was food in the camp. 
Stanton reported that McCutchen had also reached Sutter's 
but had taken sick and was not able to make the journey back. 
Stanton also said he had seen Reed, who had make it through 
the mountains alone safely, but almost starved. Stanton then 
r~ported that the trail above was very steep, and although 
ume was of the essence he urged that the oxen must be given 
plenty of rest before attempting the pull. So after a few days of 
inactivity they set out up the steep slopes. Wagon axels broke. 
Thelndians shot more arrows into some of the oxen, and then 
the worst happened. The snow began to fall. 

The next day the snow got deeper. The cattle could no 
longer find grass. The men cut boughs from the trees to feed 
them. The situation got more desperate by the hour. Finally it 
was impossible to move the wagons any further. Stanton 
thought they might still be able to make it on foot, so the 
~earns were unhitched and whatever bundles of their belong
mgs that could be strapped to the animals' backs they put on 
them. Carrying the small children in their arms and driving 
the t:attle ahead, the miserable party started out walking. The 
snow was nearly three feet deep. By nightfall the skies had 
cleared and they made camp, covering themselves with 
blankets and boughs of evergreen, but before dawn a second 
storm set in and another foot of snow fell. The only thing left 
for them to do was to go back down to a lower elevation to an 
old abandoned cabin they had passed at Truckee Lake. It was 
the 4th of November, and the trap that had closed behind 
them at Fort Bridger on the last day of July was now closed in 
front. 

See DONNER (Page 8) 



DONNER (continued from 7) 
Meanwhile. over in the Sacramento Valley on the morning 

of October 30th the sun shown bright and warm. McCutchen 
had recovered from his illness, and Reed, who had staggered 
in to Sutter's Fort almost starved to death, had eaten well and 
recovered his strength. The two men looked to the moun
tains, now covered with snow, and wondered about the fate of 
their wives and children. All that day they packed supplies of 
jerked beef, beans, and flour, and on the following morning 
set out to rescue the stranded party. They had rounded up 
thirty horses and one mule to carry the provisions and two 
Indians to help them drive the animals. 

The third day they were out the rains began. Each time they 
:opped a rise they could see the forbidding snow covered 
peaks ahead. When they came to Bear Valley they found a 
white expanse of snow a foot and a half deep. That night they 
camped in a storm of rain and sleet so heavy that they were 
unable to light a fire. The next day they advanced only three 
miles. That night McCutchen was awakened by a noise and 
found that the Indians had deserted and taken several of the 
pack animals with them. Next day McCutchen and Reed 
attempted to go on alone, but the snow got so loose and deep 
tha the horses floundered up to their bellies and sometimes 
had to be dug out They were still about 10 miles from the 
summit.· It was impossible. They had no choice but to tum 
back. They unloaded their packs of supplies and tied them 
high up in trees, hoping the food might be of some use to 
some starving traveler, and headed back to Sutter's Fort. 
Captain Sutter expressed no surprise that they had not been 
liuccessful, and advised them not to expect the conditions in 
the mountains to improve before the end of February. 

At Lake Truckee some seventy people huddled in the 
winter wasteland. They had erected some crude pole shelters. 
Their dismantled wagons stood forlornly around. The horses 
and cattle, with no grazing on the snow covered terrain, grew 
weaker and more gaunt with every passing day. As food 
became scarcer they slaughtered the animals. Some of the 
men tried fishing through the ice of the lake, but they had no 
success. Hunters went out and came back with only an owl 
and a coyote. The situation grew more desperate daily. Those 
who had a few meager supplies left, guarded them avaricious
ly and refused to share. In desperation a party of thirteen
ten men and three women-decided to set out on foot. They 
found the snow at the head of the pass ten feet deep and 
turned back before the first day was over. Several subsequent 
attempts also failed. 

Thanksgiving Day came and went Every day or so there 
was a fresh fall of snow until the camp was covered six to eighc 
feec deep, up to the roofs of the cabins. The few remaining 
animals, weakened by starvation, sank into the snow and 
died. Most of the people were growing weaker, probably from 
malnutrition more than from starvation. There was still some 
meat from the dead animals, but the supply of salt had long 
since been used up and there was no more flour. 

A man named Graves, who had grown up in the Green 
Mountains of Vermont, set to work to fashion some crude 
snow shoes from cree limbs and strips of hide. He made 
several pairs while plans where discussed for making one last 
effort to break out. 

On the night of the 15th of December a man named 
Williams died and several others were very ill. It was urgent 
that if an attempt to cross the mountains was to be made it had 
to be made at once while a few· still had the strength to 
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undertake the journey. On the morning of the 16th a ragged 
party of seventeen set out. There were twelve men and five 
women. One of the women was Amanda McCutchen, who 
left her young daughter in the care of Mrs. Graves. Each snow 
shoer carried a blanket and a supply of meat, axes, hatchets, 
and fire arms. The first day they traveled only four miles and 
at nightfall were still in sight of the smoke from the cabins. 
Several had found themselves too weak for the ordeal and 
turned back before the day was over. 

By the fifth day some were so exhausted they were lagging 
behind. Some began to hallucinate. All were suffering from 
snow blindness. Stanton could go no further. He had brought 
them relief once, but now he insisted that they leave him 
behind to die. That was the day the last food was eaten, and 
also the day that a blinding snow storm set in. For two more 
days they floundered on, half mad with hunger. Strange 
thoughts began to enter their heads. A man named Patrick 
Dolan finally voiced the suggestion that if man could eat beef, 
horse, bear, dog, even coyote, then perhaps man could eat 
man. Someone suggested that they draw lots to see who 
would be sacrificed to save the others, but they could not 
bring themselves to do this. So they struggled on, but by now 
nobody trusted anybody. 

On Christmas Eve two died. On Christmas Day Dolan 
went insane and removed his boots and ran out into the snow 
barefoot They dragged him back to the fire, but he died 
before the day was over. The storm raged all Christmas Day 
and the fire went out, so they huddled in a heap beneath their 
blankets to keep from freezing to death. The sun came out on 
the day after Christmas and they managed to light a small fire. 
At this point the taboos of civilization gave way to five days of 
starvation, and they cut flesh from the arms and legs of the 
dead and roasted it over the fire. Averting their faces from 
each other, they wept as they ate. During the 27th, 28th, and 
29th of December they did not attempt to travel, but gained 
back some strength. Out of the seventeen who had set out 
only ten now remained. All who had died were men. 

On the morning of December 30th they began to move 
again. Their feet were in terrible condition from frost bite, 
and the snow shoes were breaking up. Finally on the last day 
of the year a wonderous sight met their eyes. It was a long way 
off, but below them, far away, they could see the green of the 
Sacramento Valley. On the night of the 4th of January they 
camped for the first time on bare ground, but hunger was 
again overtaking them. Another man died and two wandered 
away and were lost Now the party was reduced to two men 
and the five women. One of the men named Foster had 
obviously gone insane and the women were terrified of what 
he might do. He threatened to kill Amanda McCutchen 
because she was so exhausted that she sometimes lagged 
behind: By January I 7th the women and Foster could walk no 
further, so they lay down on the ground and prayed and 
prepared to die. The other man, William Eddy of Illinois, had 
a little bit of strength left and staggered on alone. Fortunately 
he was found by some friendly Indians who took him down to 
the cabin of a Mr. & Mrs. Ritchie on the edge of the valley. 
Ritchie immediately organized a party with food and horses, 
and guided by the Indians he found the starving women and 
Foster. The next night these six survivors were brought in, 
unkempt, blood smeared, skeletal, but still living. Among 
them was Amanda. It had been 33 days since they left the 
Donner party at Truckee Lake. 

See DONNER (page 9) 
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DONNER (continued from Page 8) 
Meanwhile back at the lake the poor creatures huddling in 

those miserable cabins had known nothing but another 
month of monotony and increasing despair and starvation. 
Buried beneath the snow the cabins were dim, damp caves, 
lighted only by the flickering glow of uncertain fires. The meat 
was all gone. Kettles, where strips of hide and bones boi~ed, 
steamed almost incessantly. Everyone spent most of the ume 
in bed, wrapped in blankets and quilts. Many grew almost too 
frail to move, and the babies too weak to cry. The smells 
mingled-boiling hides, sickness, unwashed bodies, filth. 

By Christmas five men had died. It seemed that thewom.en 
survived better than the men. On January 4 Mrs. Reed , with 
two other women and one man, decided to make one last 
effort to break out. They struggled in the deep snow, got 
frozen feet, and turned back after four nights in the open. 
Deaths occurred more frequently. Little Harriett Mccutchen 
expired on February 2nd. 

Over in California Big Bill and Reed were trying frantically 
to organzie a relief party, but no men could be found who 
would risk going into the impassable snow. Reed went to 
Sonoma to try to muster help, and McCutchen went to San 
Francisco to solicit aid from the military detachment sta
tioned there. 

On February 1st a weathered old mountain man named 
Caleb Greenwood, who has spent most of his life in the 
mountains, and who was well versed in the art of survival, 
organized a small party of seven men and a drove of pack 
horses. They headed into the snows, and after days and days 
of almost indescribable difficulties finally succeeded m 
reaching the lake on February 18th. At first they saw nothing 
but a vast expanse of snow and feared that they had arrived 
too late. Together they joined in a lusty "halloo", and at the 
sound of their voices a woman emerged like some kind of 
animal from a hole in the snow. One by one others came out 
like cadavers from the grave, laughing and· weeping hyster
ically. "Relief, thank God, relief!" From their packs the 
rescuers distributed food. 

It was not possible to take out all of the people at one time, 
so a group of twenty-six was selected, and by Febr':1ary 2~, 
after a very difficult passage back over the mountams, this 
group at last reached California Of the original party twenty
seven were now out, twenty-eight were dead, and thirty-one 
still remained marooned at the lake. 

By this time McCutchen had managed to get a grant of 
$400 government money from the naval station at San 
Francisco, and he and Reed had purchased supplies and forty 
horses and one mule. With a dozen men they were riding 
hard across the Sacramento Valley in torrential rains that were 
putting streams out of their banks. At Johnson's Ranch at the 
edge of the valley they met Caleb Greenwood and his party 
coming out of the mountains, and it was here that Big Bill 
learned that his little daughter was dead. He had heard that 
his wife had come through on foot, so now he had no personal 
reason to go on. However, his honor still required that he do 
as much as he could to help those who had shared their 
provisions with his family, so he pressed forward. 

Arriving at the lake on March 1st, the first sight that greeted 
Reed was his little daughter, Patsy, sitting on the roof of a 
cabin. In some of the cabins the conditions they found were 
almost indescribable-filth, vermin, disease, open sores. 
McCutchen and Reed set about immediately to boil water 
and wash the children and oil the emmaciated bodies. They 
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could not help but notice bones, human hair, and half 
consumed parts lying about the fireplaces. One man named 
Bree~ who kept a diary, made no mention of this in his daily 
scribblings, but cannibalism had become a shocking reality. 
Outside they found mutilated bodies minus arms, legs, and 
hearts, half buried in the snow. 

That night McCutchen and Reed slept outs~de, pref erring 
the cold to the vermin and stench of the buned cabms. 

On March 3rd a party of seventeen was assembled to return 
to civilization. The ones to be taken out this time were all 
children except three. The adults were Patrick Bren, the diary 
keeper, and his wife Peggy, -and Mrs. Graves who had taken 
care of little Harriett. The journey went reasonably well the 
first couple of days, considering that some <?f the children ~ad 
to be carried, but when they reached the high pass a howlmg 
late winter storm broke over them. McCutchen and Reed · 
worked frantically to cut pine branches to stick in the snow for 
a wind break. The children, shivering under their blankets, 
kept up an incessant_wail. The storm continued unabated for 
two days and two nights. 

On the second night Reed was to stay awake and keep the 
fire, but his labors had proved too much for him. During t~e 
night he collapsed and the fire went out. Snow began t~ dnft 
over the pitiful group. Fortunately Big Bill awoke before it was 
too late and managed somehow to re-light a fire. He found 
Reed unconscious. During that night one of the Donner 
children died. Reed was revived. Mrs. Graves died. At last, by 
the 10th of March, after more difficulties, the remains of this 
tattered party made it through with frozen feet that cracked 
and bled, leaving red stains on the snow. 

Subsequently other rescue parties were formed and by 
April 22 the last of the miserable survivors ~ere brou~ht o.ut 
from the lake camp into the golden sunshme of Cahforn1a. 
The tragic crossing of the Donner party was finally accom
plished. In June a military detachment from Sutter's Fort 
went into the mountains and buried the remains of the 
corpses that had been left behind. 

In the years that followed Big Bill McCutchen remained a 
colorful character, known not only for his gigantic size, but 
equally as well for his hard drinking and an electrifying 
vocabulary that could almost make the mountains tremble. 
He and Amanda settled first near Sonoma and later near San 
Jose. In 1853 he was elected Sheriff of Santa Clara County of 
the Whig ticket. Amanda died November 10, 1857 (age 35) 
apparently in childbirth, because this date coincides with the 
birth date of a son, Edward Johnson McCutchen, who later 
became a prominent attorney in San Francisco. 

In 1860 Big Bill remarried. His second wife was a widow, 
Ruth Reeves Randall (or Wandell). An 1866 Voters Register 
lists his occupation as farmer. 

He lived into white-bearded old age, always keeping in 
touch with his old comrade of the mountains, James Reed. 
On April 17, 1895, attheageof79, hediedofastrokeatS~ 
Jose, and was buried in the Oak Hill Cemetery. In 1931 h.1s 
remains were exhumed and cremated and the ashes placed m 
a mausoleum.And so ends the story of William McCutchen, 
one of the hardiest and most colorful members of our clan. 

Bibliography: McCutchen Trace (Volume I)-Hildegarde 
Smith 

Trial by Hunger-George R. Stewart 
San Jose Daily Mercury-April 20, 1895 



DONNER PASS MOVIE IN PRODUCTION 
KANAB, Utah-Fifteen weary travelers are trudging 

through snow-covered wilderness high in die Rocky Moun
tains of southern Utah. Movie cameras grind. It is the film 
version of"Donner Pass," a true story about a wagon train of 
pioneers. 

Travail and suffering-even a bit of cannibalism-were 
their unhappy lot. But if all goes true to form, the resulting 
film will be uplifting and appeal to a large number of 
American families. 

"This is the most unusual studio I've ever worked for," says 
James Simmons, producer of "Donner Pass." He refers to 
Schick Sunn Classics Productions Inc. Sunn is different. 
While most movie studios are based in Hollywood or 
Burbank, it is in Park City, Utah, a ski resort some 30 miles 
from Salt Lake City. 

Sunn sticks to family-entertainment movies and is making 
TV movies of the stories the viewers most want to see. One of 
these stories is "Donner Pass." 

"Excerpt from Wall Street Journal." 

SENIOR CITIZEN OFFICIAL 
JamesN. McCutchenofClarksville, Tennessee, is Assistant 

to the State Director of the American Association of Retired 
Persons. 

An Adopted Cousin 
Soon after the release of the last edition of the magazine the ;liia... 

president of the association received the foll?wing d~gh~ul ( ' 
note from Mrs. Caroline O'Connor of Covma, California. 
"Dear Mr. McCutchan-

My mother (Margaret Lukens) and I received, and are 
enjoying, the McCutchen Memorial edition of May, 1978. We 
were wondering if there might be any possibility that we 
might be put on your mailing list. Try as we might, w~ can't 
find a single McCutchan (McCutcheon, McCutchen) m our 
forebearers, so I know we don't qualify. But I'd be more than 
happy to pay our dues, and, if necessary, make something 
up-who knows, maybe "poor, still dear, tho unfortunate 
Robert'' {page 4) stopped by a Lukens or Morton farm one 
dark night in his wanderings. Far be it from me to assume my 
great-great grandmothers were above su~cumbing to the 
charms of an Irishman. I certainly did. 

Sincerely, 
Caroline O'Connor." 

Mrs. O'Connor has since sent in her check and is now a 
paid-up member of the McCutchen Trace Association, a 
cousin by adoption. It was her mother, Margaret Lukens, who 
created the beautiful needlepoint picture of the McCutchan
ville Methodist Church that was featured in the last issue of 
the magazine. 

LETTER FROM YOUR EDITOR ~ 
For three days I have been trying to compose your editor's 

letter and each time it has the same theme and that is sincere 
praise and appreciation for our McCutchen Trace Associa
tion, our Officers and accomplishments. I am sure that 
Hildegarde Smith (our founder) would have been proud to 
have known that from the small group of faithfuls, 53 in 
number, who met in Franklin, Tennessee in 1973 and formed 
our Association, has now become known nationally and 
internationally with an annual growth in membership. This 
year it seems our momentum is increasing so rapidly your 
Officers are kept busy trying to keep up the pace of cor
respondence, queries, aiding our cousins in their search for 
lost or unknown ancestors, in addition to expediting the 
business of our Association. 

It was a wise decision for us to have elected Kenneth as our 
President and Bill our Treasurer. I have never worked with 
two more dedicated and conscientious men. They have 
always kept in mind the interests of our Association and I 
truly believe that each decision they have made has always 
been, "What is best for the Association." They have had to 
make some hard decisions and a great amount of work to 
accomplish their goal. It will require each of us to do our part 
in making this the best family Association in the U.S. 

I am most happy to report to you that our newsletter is ~ow 
becoming an additi"on to the archives of. the Genealogical 
Society (Mormon library) of Salt Lake City, Utah. All our 
copies are microfilmed and placed in their library as well as 
being sent to their branch libraries throughout the. world. 
Being interested in genealogy myself, and knowmg the 
pleasure which I derive from finding tid-bits of information 
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concerning our ancestors of the past, I can visualize the joy of 
future generations being able to find this storehouse of 
permanently preserved information which we are placing in 
their hands through our newsletters. This alone should 
encourage each of you to send to your editor stories and 
histories of your family. I also would like to report that our 
newsletter is being advertised in Everton's Genealogy Helper. 
Many requests are now being received from :vtcCutcheons 
over the U.S. who have discovered our Association by this 
advertisement and are now requesting aid and assistance in 
helping them to locate their lost ancestors. Some have been so 
appreciative of our assistance they are now joining 01;1r 
Association and to them and the other new members I btd 
you "Welcome", for we are jtist one big ~appy Clan sharing 
our knowledge and experiences with others, always bound 
together by our kindred ancestry. 

Congratulations are also due to Kenneth on the publica
tion of his new book, Saundersville. I have ordered a copy and 
after it is read I will place it in the Southwest Oklahoma 
Genealogical Library. I am sure it will be ofincerest and great 
value to those who are, or will be doing research in that area. 

To Mr. Fred]. Tanner, ofMcCutchenville, Ohio, I am very 
grateful for the news stories and pictures which he has so 
graciously provided our newsletter. I am sure he would be 
pleased if you would write him a thank you note and express 
your appreciation. 

Sincerely, 

Jennie L McCutcheon 
Editor 



Jennie L McCutcheon 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 
Dear Jennie: 

I certainly enjoy the "McCutchen" magazine. We attended 
the first reunion at Franklin, Tennessee in 1973 but have been 
unable to be present at the last two. We look forward to 
attending the 1979 reunion at Paris Landing, Tennessee 
which is only about 40 miles from Milan. 

As we read the list of those attending the 1973 reunion it is 
sad to remember those that have passed from this life. 

Miss Lee McCutchen, a cousin from Tiptonville, Tennes
see traveled to the Franklin Reunion with us. She passed away 
in 1976. I have the genealogical papers collected by Miss Lee 
over many years. She corresponded with family members 
throughout the country. If anyone is interested in reviewing 
these papers I would be glad to share them with you. In fact, if 
there is enough interest, I could take them to the 1979 
reunion at Paris Landing, Tennessee. 

We also visited with two sisters, Mrs. Sara McCutchen 
Wadley, Houston, Texas and Mrs. Martha McCutchen Glen
ny, Nashville, Tennessee, while at the Franklin Reunion. Both 
of these fine ladies have passed from this life. We visited 
several old family cemetaries and homesites while at the 
reunion. 

We are all indebted to you for the excellent "McCutchen" 
magazine. 

Very truly yours, 

Tom McCutchan 
Superintendent 
Milan Field Station 
205 Ellington Drive 
Milan, Tennessee 38358 

TREASURER'S 

REPORT 

Balance April 4, 1978 ........................ $1,091.34 
Received from membership dues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 648.00 
Received from bank interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00 

Total $1,758.34 

Printing cost for May Newsletter ............... $ 
Postage cost for May Newsletter .............. . 
Printing cost for renewal reminders ........... . 
Postage cost for renewal reminders ........... . 

Total expenses $ 

324.12 
82.40 
17.16 
34.65 

458.33 

BALANCE ON HAND Sept 30, 1978 ......... $1,300.01 

Submitted by Bill McCutchan 
Treasurer 
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HELP!! 
Gene Lundergan of Green Bay, Wisconsin, is trying to trace 

his McCutcheon ancestors. He writes: "My great-great grand
mother's name is listed as Parsile(Priscilla?) McCuchin, born 
in Kentucky about 1795. She was married to John Seale 
around 1817 (probably in Kentucky). They later settled in 
Daviess County, Indiana I also found a marriage record in 
Daviess County for February 7, 1839, when a Doctor William 
L. McCutchen married Elizabeth Rogers. That's all the 
information I have at this time, but hope to learn more." 

If anyone has any information that can help Gene he would 
be pleased to hear from you. Address him at 920 N. Maple 
Ave., Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303. 

Ruth McCutcheon Miller of Sayre, Pennsylvania, writes 
that she has been trying to trace her line of McCutcheons. 
They settled near the border of New York and Pennsylvania 
about 18 70, and she thinks they came there from either 
Illinois or Missouri. Her grandparents were John Edward 
McCutcheon, born Sept. 14, 185 7, and May Ellen Barr, born 
1859 in St Catherines, Ontario. They were married Nov. 17, 
1879 in the Presbyterian Church in Waverly, New York. Her 
great-grandparents were John McCutcheon and Sarah Ann 
Wells. She says she has an old Bible with four pages of births, 
deaths, and man;iages, but no places are mentioned. She will 
be pleased to correspond with anybody who might be able to 
give her further information about this branch of the family. 
Ruth's address is 11 7 Bensley St, Sayre, Pennsylvania, 18 840. 

July 5, 1978 
Dear Mrs. McCutcheon: 

I am wondering whether anyone is working on the Mc
Cutcheon/McCutchen families in Ohio and Pennsvlvania. 

I am searching for information regarding my great-great
grandmother' s family. 

REBECCA MCCUTCHEN born ca 1786, daughter of 
SAMUEL MCCUTCHEN of Pa, married JACOB BAKER, 
born 1780, Germany. They appeared in Guernsey County 
around 1804 and settled in Guernsey County. REBECCA 
died in 1840 and is buried in the Old Washington Cemetery. 
They had a large family. JACOB lived up into his 80s. 

I found a SAMUEL MCCUTCHEN in the 1840 Census age 
50-70, who was probably a brother, however, he did not 
appear on any of the other census reports, and I could find no 
McCutchen on the later records. They apparently moved out 
of the County. 

Also, I found a number of McCutchens in Muskingum and 
Delaware Counties. 

I would appreciate your help. 
Thank you. 

Mrs. Alma B. Heller 
531 West 13th Street 
Tempe, Az 85281 
P.S. I have copies of the MCCUTCHEN TRACE. Also, a 
number of my BAKER families emigrated to IOWA 
COUNTY WISCONSIN where a number of MCCUTCHEN 
families also lvd. There are many descendants still there. 



A PROMISING YOUNG ARTIST 

l 

A young Chicago arList, Ann B. McCutchan, was ho nored 
th is summer with two exhibits of her work. During the momh 
of J uly her paimings and drawings were in d isplay al the Old 
Gallery in Evansville, Indiana. More than 200 people at
tended a receptio n on Satu rda y evening, July I , co mark the 
opening of the o ne-woman show, and several works were sold 
before the evening was over. 

Ann works primarily in oils and pastel . Her paimings are 
abstract, with a soft , misty quality achieved through the use or 
del icate shades o f grays, blues, pinks, and lavenders. 

During the mom h of September she was joined by two 
fellow artists for a three-man show al Facets Gallery in 
Chicago. 

M cC UTC HAN M EMO RI A L AWA RD 
Two men who teach amateur radio classes at Indiana State 

Un iversity have been named co-winners of the John E. 
McCutchan Memorial Award. Frank L. Hin and Harold A. 
Wilson are the firs t persons to receive the award named for 
the late Evansville business man \vho had been active in 
amateur radio for nearly fi fty years. 

After McCutchan's death in 1974 all his amateur radio 
equipment was donated co the University, al lowing for the 
creation of classes in the subj ect. T he award is to be given 
annually to someone who has made an outstanding comri
b ution to the advancement or amateu r radio. 

At the time of his death at age 58 McCutchan was Presidem 
of the Board of Trustees o f Indiana State University al Terre 
Haute, Indiana, and also President of the Greene & Greene 
Insurance Agency in Evansville. 
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In 1976 she was represemed in the 76th Exhibition by 
Artists of Chicago, and in April o f this year she was finalist in 
the Anhur Baer Memorial Competition at the Beverly An 
Ce mer. 

In 1970 Ann wem co ScoLland co study art at the University 
of Aberdeen. She returned LO DePauw University in 197 5 an d 
received an AB degree. Then she took a year of work at the 
Sorbonn e in Paris, France, under Rod Abramson. In 1977 she 
received a second baccalaureate degree from the Chicago Art 
Institute, and she is currently completing wo rk for her 
Masters Degree there. 

Ann, who is d escend ed from the line of Will iam and Mary 
Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan, is the only daughter of Bettye 
Bur chfield McCutchan and the late John E. of Evansville. 

GRAND 
MARSHAL 

Former University of Evansville basketbal l coach, Arad 
McC utchan, was named grand Marshal of the City of 
Evansville, Indiana's, Freedom Festival Parade on the Fourth 
of July. McCutchan, who was born on the Fourth of July, 
191 2, guided the University of Evansville's Purple Aces to five 
NCAA college divis io n basketball championships and is a 
member of the Indiana Basketball H al l of Fame. 

He retired from his coaching position at the beginning of 
the fall season in 1977. H is successor and the entire team were 
all killed in a tragic p lane crash on December 13 th. Mc
Cutchan, having just retired, was not aboard. 
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Samuel McCutchen New Members Davis McCutchen 

4316 Abrams Rd. Route 10, Lafayette Rd. 

Dallas, Texas 7 5214 Mrs. Olga Edwards Clarksville, Tenn. 37040 
15602 Bowman Hilton Rd. 

O. D. McCutcheon Puyallup, \Vash. 98371 

11150 Elder Ave. Paul McCutchan M. S. McCutchan, Jr. 
Handford, Cali£ 93230 613 \V. Delaware St. P.O. Box 626 

Mr. & Mrs. Joe L. Hemp Evansville, Ind. 4 7 710 Marshall, Texas 7 5670 

221 Meadowbrook Rd. Mrs. Caroline O'Connor Mr. & Mrs. Albert McCutchan 
Staunton, VA 24401 2500 N. Grand RR 8, Box 183 

Covina, Cali£ 91724 Evansville, Ind. 47711 

Al S. McCutcheon Mrs. Ruth McCutchan Preston Mr. & Mrs. \Valter McCutchan 
330 Sumatra Ave. 911 Maple Ave. RR 5, Box 331 
Akron, Ohio Terre Haute, Ind. 4 7 804 Evansville, Ind. 47711 

John H. McCutcheon Robert D. McCutcheon 
2 Starbuck Rd. 1300 \V. Third Arthur & Florence McCutchan 
Summersville, \V. VA 26651 Grandview, \Vash. 98930 2050 E. Florida St. 
L Clark McCutcheon II Mrs. Jeanne McCutcheon Britton Evansville, Ind. 4 7711 
2 Holly Drive 3 Bayview Court J aines Earl McCutchan 
Gaitherburg, MD 207 60 Manhasset, New York 11030 15201 Old State Rd. 

Mrs. Martha McCutcheon \Vaite Evansville, Ind. 4 7 7 11 
Leonard N. McCutcheon Apt 7 23 Crystal Square Betty Robert 
6615 Terry Lane 1515 S. Jefferson Davis Highway 202 Pigeon Lane 
Charlotte, N. C. 28215 Arlington, VA 22202 Fountain Valley, Calif. 92708 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond McCutchan Earl Mccutchan Charles H. McCutchan 
RR 8, Box 464, Baumgart Rd. 1717 Taylor Ave. RR#2 
Evansville, Ind. 47711 Evansville, Ind. 4 7714 Stonefort, Ill. 6298 7 

Change of Address 

Direct, first class mail addressed to the following members 
has been returned by the Post Office as "Not Deliverable" 
because of incorrect addresses. Apparently these folks have 
moved and forgot to notify us of their new location. \Ve do not 
want to lose contact with them. \Ve ask that anyone who can 
supply correct, current addresses for any of the following 
please do so at once. 

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth McCutcheon 
12400 Cypress SP5 7 
Chino, Cali£ 91710 

Miss Eddie McCutcheon 
517 Highland Ave. SW 
Roanoke, VA 24016 

Edna McCutchen Hicks 
23 Annandale Dr. 
Inman, South Carolina 29349 

Mr. & Mrs. James Cannon 
7 435 Bath St. 
Springfield, VA 22150 

Bennett English 
LB. College 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 

Virginia Laura Popplewell 
55 Madison Ave. 
San Mateo, Cali£ 94402 

Will McCutcheon 
Beloit College 
Beloit, Wisconsin 53511 

Joseph Samuel McCutchen 
35 7 Chestnut Sc. Apt. 39 
Carlsbad, Cali£ 92008 

Robin Whitt 
Route 2, Box 31 CC 
Brenhain, Texas 77833 
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Karleton F. McCutchen 
3409 Clark 
Burnsville, Minn. 5533 7 

Allen G. McCutchen 
Loretto, Minn. 55357 

J aines McCutchan 
Union City, Tenn. 38261 

Daniel F. McCutcheon 
5935 and Ave. South 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55419 

Ron & Pat Pierce 
8121 Terry Drive 
Huntington Beach. Calif. 92647 



Eugene A. Cordry 
3140 ROGERS AVENUE - FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76109 - 817/923-6959 

September 15, 1978 

Jennie L. Mccutcheon 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, OK 73501 

Greetings-

And thank you for your letter of September 12th which was received yesterday. 
I was glad to hear from you. 

My interest in the Mccutcheon Family is an outgrowth of my interest in the 
W~ir Family. My g.g.g.g.g. g~andfather was Hugh W~~r whE.--9'!_ed in 1179~ _ !ll·" .. i.t. 1;;.~ 
His oldest son was Jonathan Weir was my ancestor. H1s1·youngest aaughter " 
Elizabeth married John McCut .. cheon son of James Mccutcheon of Augusta Co. VA. 
I am primarily trying to run down all the descendants of John and Elizabeth. 
But it is a slow process as I am also working on a dozen other very large 
family trees as well as various other local h~stories. I did include some 
McCut .. cheon data in my two pub1 i shed books but only incidentally as they 
married into other lines or appeared in the history of the area. Those two 
books were: DESCENDANTS OF VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY AND MISSOURI ?IONEERS (1973), 
which includes infonnation on over 15,000 persons and other matters, price 
postpaid $33.; and HISTORY OF NEW LEBANON, COOPER COUNTY MISSOURI (1976), 
an area where some McCutcheons lived, price postpaid $29. Both books are 
cloth cover and on the large format of 8 1/2 " by ll 11. If I chained myself 
to the typewriter, I have enough data in my files for several more books, 
in one of which I would include the Mccutcheon data thus far collected. But 
one keeps finding more information, etc. Besides, it is more fun to search 
and find than to organize and publish. So I may never get anything else printed, 
or, if I don't fall beside the way, I could possibly finish another or so. 
Who knows the future? Actually, because I don't file very orderly, I fear 
that Iam about to be crushed by the 90-100,000 people I am trying to keep track 
of therein; it is reallytoomuch data to try to manipulate. A few years I could 
pick a name and know just where it fit in the scheme of things, but now I 
am having trouble even trying to locate written references. Alas and Alack! 

At1he moment I am filling the nomination forms for an old church in order 
to have it registered as a National Historic site; that is proving much more 
work than I thought. But should finish it in couple more weeks. 

I spent the sununer in Missouri collecting and reseaching; had a great timet 
Came through Lawton on way back; if I had known you were there, I'd have 
stopped in. 

Thanks again for your letter. With the hope that this finds all well with you 
and yours, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

f:lf 
·a~~ 
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ANDREW 

JACKSON 
1823-BDT(Va.); 3009-CVC (Tex.): Pres. Andrew Jackson 
(MacShane), Hutchinson {McCutcheon), McKemey 
(McCamie); Ire., N.C., S.C.; Rev. 

"When I was a child my father told me that one man was 
elected to the Presidency who was not born in the United 
States. The tradition was that Andrew Jackson was born on 
the high seas on the way from Ireland to this country. I do i;10t 
know that this can be verified. I do know that North Caro Ima 
and South Carolina have not been able to establish where he 
was born." (CongressmanJos. F. O'Connell of Boston, Mass., 
toastmaster 32nd annual banquet, American Irish Hist. Soc., 
N.Y.,Jan. 2S, 1930, p. 41, v.28, Thejoumal of the Amer. Irish 
Hist. Soc., N. Y., 1930). 

"Where he was born is a matter of dispute. I would like to 
agree with my friend from Boston if I could, but I fear that it 
must be decided that Andrew Jackson was born on the 
fifteenth day of March, 1 7 6 7, very close to the border of North 
Carolina, in South Carolina, or very close to the border of 
South Carolina, in North Carolina. Andrew Jackson himself 
asserted that he was born in South Carolina, and I am 
inclined to think that the truth of the story of his birth is in that 
direction. A disting.uished member of this society, Cy~s 
Townsend Brady, writing of him, says that he was born m 
South Carolina. He was the posthumous son of Andrew 
Jackson, who, in 1765, with his wife, who had been. Elizabeth 
Hutchinson-the Anglicized form of the old Gaelic name of 
McCutcheon-came with their two children, Robert a boy of 

The State journal· Rq~ister. Springfield. Sunday, Septem bl"r 17. 1978 Pagt• 45 

Obituaries 
Velma Rankin 

Velma Marie Rankin, 32, of Bowen, formerly of Spring
field, died at 2 p.m. Sept 13 as a result of an auto accident in 
the Bowen vicinity. 

Mrs. Rankin was born in Springfield, the daughter of Roy 
E. and Cynthia Ballard Lammert of Pleasant Plains. I~ 1970 
she married Terry A. Rankin. She was a gradu~t~ of Lincoln, 
and was an active member of the Augusta Chnstian Church, 
where her husband is pastor. 

Surviving are her husband, Terry A., o?e son, David,.and 
one daughter, Melissa, at home; two sisters, Mr~. Cmdy 
Brackett and Miss Jennie Lammert of Champaign; one 
brother, Ed Lammert of Springfield; her mother and father; 
numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. 

Services will be at 2:30 p. m. Sunday at the Augusta 
Christian Church, the Rev. Ronald Richardson officiating. 
Burial will be in Bowen Cemetery. 
Neiser Funeral Home Bowen, is in charge of arrangements. 
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two, and Hugh, an infant of five months, to the Waxhaws 
Settlement ... along the border of what became the North 
and South Carolina line ... from that Settlement, of what were 
called the Poor Irish, came several of the most distinguished 
men who have figured in the history of this country ... His 
father died several months before the birth, and left Andrew's 
mother in the direst poverty and distress, so that the child was 
born in the home of an uncle of his, one Thomas McKemey
the historian, Parton, spells it McCamie-who was married to 
another of the.Hutchinson girls. Jackson's father had been a 
linen weaver, in Ireland, as had ... Elizabeth Hutchinson's 
father. They came from Carrickfergus, and it is an interesting 
thought that the name Jackson, about whose racial derivation 
there has been so much dispute, is a translation ofMacShane, 
one of the sub-tribes of the O'Neills ... His grandfather's 
name was Hugh ... Jackson always insisted th~t there "":as 
nothing but Irish in him ... His two brothers ... died ... while 
fighting for the United States (in Rev.) ... His mother ... went 
to Charleston, in order to be of assistance to those who were 
fighting for freedom. While there she was taken with what ~as 
called the 'ship's fever'-probably yellow ~ever--:-and d~ed, 
leaving Andrew, about fifteen years of age, wtth no imme?1ate 
relative to whom to turn. He went to his collateral relauons; 
continued with them for awhile; went to learn to be a saddler, 
and worked for two or three years at that trade before turning 
his attention to the study of law; being admitted to the bar at 
the age of twenty." Uudge Daniel F. Cahalan, address on 
"Andrew Jackson", pp. 173-87, ibid.)-Mt (D.C.) 
G<"n<·alo),"" &: H htor\", D. C.. IO· I 5· 194 1 

;:> ? 
• • 

~ • Query ? 
• 

Dear Mrs. McCutchen-

Oct 9, 1978 
4 717 0 Rosemary 
Utica, Mi. 48087 

The parents of my wife's paternal grandfather (Harry R. 
Gallagher, born 1869 St Paul, Minn.) were Henry Gallogher 
and Mary McCutchen. 

This is all we know of them. 
If this is your McCutcheon family o~ you hav~ run a~ioss 

them in your research I would appreciate knowmg of it 

Sincerely, 
Phillip Don Porter 



McCUTCHEN 
Family 

SAVE YOUR MAGAZINE 
Our McCUTCHEN Magazine is one of the finest fami ly 

association magazines in the United States, and it is growing 
with every issue. We urge you to keep each copy intact and 
preseve them fo r future generations of your fam ily. If for any 
reason you do not wish to keep the magazines after you have 
finished reading them we urge you to donate them to the 
nearest historical or genealogical society, or your public 
library. Our editor, Jennie, is receiving requests from librar
ies and genealogical societies all over the country to be put on 
the mailing list. 

\ 

\THE NEW GENERATI ON 
The following letter dated September 6, 1978 has been 

received fro m Mrs. Jackson (Marion) Gray of 923 ·w. Florida 
St., Evansville, Indiana: 

" I would like to notify al l our fami ly membe rs that we have 
a new grandson born July26, 1978, JEREMY SCOTT SAW
YERS, son of Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sawyers I of Spring Llke, 
North Carolina. J eremy and his brother Michael II (age 2 1 
months) are the tenth generation stemming from James and 
Grissel McCutcheon. Looking forward to seeing everyone at 
Paris Landing next year." 

MeCu1ehen Traee Assoeiati'!,~xf1 · 
A non-profit, non-sectarian, non-political "family associatio n" of pMplc named Mc~t-ftrn-6. / / 

Organized Franklan, Tennessee - October 1973 J / I / 
' r 

H ILDEGARDE SM ITH, Founder { 

President-
KENNETH P. McCUTCHA>! 
R.R. 3, Box 188 
Evansville, Ind. 4 7711 

Vice-Presidcnt-
BILL McCUTCHE>J 
1208 Sherwood 
Paris, Tenn. 382-l2 

Secretary-
BLANCHE McCUTCHEON KOLL 
95·3 Junipero Drive 
Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626 

McCUTCHEN TRACE ASSOCIATION 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 

Treasurer-
BILL McCUTCHA>! · j \ \ ~ 
I 0351 Browning Rd. } !/ ) ~ 
Evansville, Ind. 4 771 1 

/ I/ 
r ( I . 

Editor- ( t' 1· 
JE NN IE L. McCUTCHEON ( 
7 16 C Avenue • --c-·~ · 

.. I ~' ~""' Lawton, OK 735 0 1 ,· /----<~/'\ 
I / ~;t 
, I (" 

Orange Co. California 
Genealogical Society 

P.O. Box 1587 
Orange, CA 92668 

ijlqt @nmg,_, <atnnrtg filalifornia 
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The Matter Of A Family Coat Of Arms 
In the days of knights in armor 

heraldry was developed primarily for 
the purpose of distinguishing one 
man encased in a suit of armor from 
another. These coats of arms were 
then adopted by all members of his 
family, and they were handed down 
from generation to generation and 
displayed with pride. A full coat of 
arms usually consisted of a shield 
bearing a symbol or set of symbols or 
pictures over which was placed the 
crest. The crest was frequently, but 
not always, an animal or bird. Below 
the shield was a pennant with the 
knight's motto inscribed in Latin. 
These three devices made up the full 
coat of arms. 

The rules of heraldry are complex 
and vary from country to country. For 
example, the Irish system is the 
simplest and has no snobbery in it. An 
Irish coat of arms is a sentimental 
heirloom rather than a claim to some 
inscrutable kind of fame. It was 
handed down from the old clan 
chieftan to all his family and to all the 
members of the septs affiliated with 
his clan. Everybody who belonged, or 
was related in anyway, was entitled to 
wear or display it, even the lowliest 
laborer. It was a badge of identi
fication. 

On the other hand, English 
heraldry is the most complex and 
snobbish. In this system, when a 
couple married they might, if they 
wished, combine the coats of arms of 
their two families by dividing the 
shield and showing the symbols of 
both families-a composite. The next 
generation could quarter the shield 
and so ,on. Today some of the old, so 
called noble families of England have 
such complicated shields that only an 
astute genealogist is able to decipher 
them, but they are a record of all the 
important blood lines in the family. 
Meanwhile families with no coats of 
arms, if they became affluent, were 
permited to create one for themselves 
and, for a fee, apply to the crown to 
have it officially accepted and re 
corded. I am told it is still possible to 
do this today. 

Assuming that the McCutchans, 
McCutchens, McCutchins, ere. were 
all originally McCutcheons and a sept 
of the Clan Donald of Scotland, as 

__ ... _ -----

An Editorial Comment By Kenneth Mccutchan 

Scottish genealogical books tell us, 
then it would seem that we should 
abide by the rules of Scottish heraldry. 
These are similar to the Irish rules, 
with one exception. In Scotland only 
the chieftan and members of his clan 
who bear his name (in this case Mc
Donald) are entitled to display his full 
coat of arms. Members of related 
septs (such as the McCutcheons) were 
permitted only the crest. So it would 
seem that we do not legally have a full 
coat of arms, unless some branch of 
the family went to England at some 
time or other and had one created for 
them. This may be the case with the 
full coat of arms displayed on the 
cover of our magazine. Hildegarde 
Smith discovered this coat of arms 
during her research travels in the 
British Isles and used it on the covers 
of both volumes of her book The 
Mccutchen Trace. I feel that this coat of 
arms is very English and displays no 
characteristics of the McDonalds or 
any other Scottish coat of arms. Note 
the quartered shield, the ocelots 
rampant, and the motto "By Sea-By 
Land", and remember that according 
to the Scottish rules of heraldry the 
sept families are entitled to only a 
crest. 

This brings us then to the Boar's 
Head crest shown on the cover of our 
magazine. I discovered this in a tiny 
protestant church in a village called 
Streete in County Westmeath, Ire
land. It was in the center medallion of 
a stained glass window placed in that 
church more than a century ago as a 
memorial to the McCutchan family by 
one of the last surviving members in 
that area. Those of you who attended 
the final banquet of our 1977 reunion 
may remember seeing colored slides 
of that window. More recently I have 
been informed by Philip McCutchan, 
who lives in the south of England, that 
he has in _his possession some very old 
family silver that bears the same crest. 

However, one question comes to 
mind. Whv the Boar's Head for the 
McCutch~s? If we are indeed a sept 
of the Clan Donald, then it seems that 
our crest should be from their coat of 
arms-which is generally a human 
arm holding a sword. The Boar's 
Head seems to come from the Camp
bells of Breadlebane; but I have also 
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discovered that at one time the Boar's .~ 
Head was also used by one Lockhart ( . l 
McDonald of Lee. I find it almost 
impossible to unravel the complex-
ities of Scottish clan relationships. In 
the early days there were constant 
wars and the trading of alliances be
tween the clans, but it seems that 
generally the Campbells and the Mc
Donalds were closely aligned. Per-
haps this explains the Boar's Head for 
the McCutchans, an affiliation with 
both McDonalds and Campbells. 

What all this seems to add up to is 
that we really cannot be sure what is 
correct. Anyway, here in America, at 
this point in time, a coat of arms or a 
crest is really nothing more than a 
whimsical affectation and carries little 
significance. So I think each person, if 
he wants to, should select whatever 
makes him happy and comfortable. 
Personally I like to wear a ring with the 
Boar's Head crest. That seems right 
for me because my ancestors came to 
America from the region around the 
little church where I found the stained 
glass window. Some may prefer some- ~ 
thing else and have reason to believe it 
is more right for them. 

One note of caution, however. Fre
quently there appear in magazines 
advertisements announcing that for a 
certain number of dollars a company 
will send you your "authentic" coat of 
arms. Beware! They can rightly as
sume that you don't know, or you 
wouldn't be buying their services, so 
they will certainly send you some
thing, no matter how contrived it may 
be. I have seen the results from three 
such "researches". Three McCutch
eons(ans) that I know of have written 
to the same company in Ohio and 
have received three entirely different 
full coats of arms. although the brief 
historical material accompanying the 
drawings was basically the same
information copied from Elsdon 
Smith's Dictionary of American Family 
Names. My advise is save your money. 
If you must have a coat of arms, draw 
one yourself. It will be just as 
authentic and a lot cheaper. If you can 
be content with only a crest, which I ~ 
believe is proper for us, use the Boar's 
Head or the crest from the McDonald 
coat of arms, which is a human arm 
holding a sword. 



REUNION INFORMATION 
Here's the info about the August reunion. 
First, at the Inn, there is a minimum number of rooms 

available due to the building program which is still bogged 
down at the State Capitol (typical govt. red tape). But we do 
have all available rooms tied down plus an alternate Motel 
nearby (within a mile). There are also additional resorts, 
campgrounds, motels, etc. around the area at the lake, and 
of course here in Paris ... but that's a 16-mile drive. Please 
note the similarities of the names of the motel and the Inn. 
The motel is privately owned, but is less than 2-3 years old. 
The rooms at the Inn are also new; the building program 
involves the older section of rooms which are being tom 
down to make room for more modem rooms. 

I liked the idea of the one sheet listing all charges, etc. 
However, we still have a couple of items not finned up, so 
rather than wait I'm going ahead with the list of the major 
items with the understanding that there may be a couple of 
additional events for which there may be a small charge. 

One of the big problems I'm running into is whether or 
not to try to get busses for the Saturday tour. I'll just have to 
wait until later in the summer and see how the gas situation 
goes. 

One thing that we might want to do is give the complete 
information as we have it now in the newsletter and then 
send additional info in June, in July, and the first of August 
to those who make reservations or who indicate they 
definitely plan on coming. 

So, with that preliminary information out of the way, 
here's the lineup on rooms and the scheduled events (so far). 
The schedule is, of course, not completely firm, and 
Kenneth may want to change the time, day, etc. of the 
meetings, but here's the way we've got it so far. 

ROOM RESERVATIONS: 
Paris Landing State Park Inn 
Route 1 
Buchanan, Tennessee 38333 

At least 30 rooms are available now both Friday and 
Saturday nights, August 17-18. There are only a few rooms 
available for Thursday night, August 16 and Sunday night, 
August 19. Doubles are $26.00 per night, each additional 
person is $4.00 with children under 12 free (when staying in 
the same room with parents-or other adults). Rollaways 
(available for some rooms) are $3.00 nightly. A deposit of at 
least one night's charges is required to hold your reser
vation, or you can guarantee it with your MasterCharge or 
Visa (BankAmericard) number. No other credit cards are 
accepted. SPECIFY "McCUTCHEN TRACE ASSOCIATION" 
ON YOUR ROOM REQUEST. If you wish to call, the number 
is (901) 642-4311. Arrangements were made through Inn 
Manager, Mrs. Ann Reeves. 

The alternate lwusing: 
Paris Landing Motel 
Route 1, Box 84-B 
Buchanan, Tennessee 38222 
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Fourteen double-rooms and two singles are available 
here, which is a private motel approximately one mile from 
the Inn. Singles are $15.90, doubles are $24.38, with a$3.00 
charge for each additional person. Rollaways are available, 
children under 12 are free when staying in same room. 
Again, a deposit of one night's charge is required to 
guarantee the reservation, but they also accept Master
Charge or Visa cards and your number can be used to 
guarantee your reservation. SPECIFY "McCUTCHEON 
TRACE ASSOCIATION" ON YOUR ROOM REQUEST. (Sorry 
about that spelling slip.) Their phone number is (901) 642-
0217. The MOTEL WILL ONLY HOLD THESE ROOMS 
UNTIL July lst, so get your reservations in early if you'd 
rather stay here. 

Here's a list of a few of the nearby resons that may have 
availabilities. Buchanan Reson (642-2828), Mansard Island 
Reson and Marina (642-5590), Russwood Shores (642-
7997), and Shamrock Resorts (232-8211). All are area code 
901. Here's a few of the motels in Paris that I could 
recommend: Avalon Coun (642-4121), Paris Plaza Motel* 
(642-2531), Parisian Motel* (642-1822), Terrace Woods 
Lodge (642-2642), Woodlawn Motel and Red Carpet Dining 
Room* (642-3751). Those marked (*) accept American 
Express Cards, in addition to Visa and MasterCharge. 

The schedule: 

If enough folks arrive on Thursday, we'll have an "Early 
Bird" get-together on Thursday night (dutch-treat, very 
informal). "Enough" would be a minimum of three or four 
couples. If we do, there would also be a breakfast time 
together possible, or we could eat on our own. During the 
day Friday, registration will be going on in the lobby of the 
inn, and there'll be golf, swimming, fishing boating, 
shopping, etc. available (on your own). Full brochures and 
maps will be available. Also a special historical tour of Paris 
will probably be arranged, either a "drive-yourselP' tour or 
by bus, depending on the number of early arrivals. This 
would be scheduled in the 1-3 pm range on Friday 
afternoon. 

Friday night, August 17-Barbecue, 6:30 pm, Ellington 
Hall, Paris Landing Inn. Cost will be $2.00 per person, $1.50 
for 12 and under. This will be a get-acquainted (or 
reacquainted) time, with some entenainment (Tennessee 
typ€), and possibly a shon business session. It will be over 
when everyone leaves . . . if you get the idea. 

Saturday, August 18-Early breakfast (on your own). 
Leave Paris Landing Inn by 8:30, ifby bus there will be a very 
small charge per person; or, if by private car we will provide 
very detailed maps and a timetable, and hopefully be able to 
travel in a caravan. Arrive Fon Donelson National Military 
Park and Cemetery at Dover by 9:30, tour to last until 10:30. 
Pick up tour guide for "Land Between the Lakes" at 11 :00 at 
South Information Station. LUNCH (either a box lunch, 
or-if possible-amealatagroup camp)-costwill be$ l.50 
per person. THIS WILL BE AN ALL-DAY TOUR WITH 

(Continued on next page) 



REUNION l#FORMA TION 
(Continued from preceding page) 

SEVERAL STOPS, QUITE A BIT OF WALKING. MANY 
CEMETERIES, OTHER HISTORICAL SITES. WEAR COM
FORTABLE CLOTHES AND SHOES. August in Tennessee is 
traditionally hot and HUMID. We plan to return to Paris 
Landing Inn by 5 pm. 

Saturday, August 18-7:00 pm. Banquet, Ellington Hall, 
Paris Landing State Park Inn. Cost will be $7.00 per person, 
including children. We are still awaiting confirmation from 
speaker as well as rest of program. Typical banquet menu at 
Paris Landing Inn includes Carved Roast Beef, Ham, Fried 
Chicken, etc. several vegetables, and the usual salads, 
pickles, etc. and dessert. It will be worth the price ... and is a 
BUFFET meal. 

Sunday morning, August 19-Early breakfast (on your 
own). Memorial Service at 8:30 (tentatively set for Point 
Pleasant Baptist Church, near Paris Landing). Provide your 
own transportation, full directions will be given. Service will 
be over by 9:30. 

Check-out time at Paris Landing Inn is 1 :00 pm, so no 
other activities have been planned for Sunday. 

So as it stands now, adult cost for the meals, etc. listed on 
page 3 would run $10.50 and, to cover any miscellaneous 
cost, add $1.50 per person for registration fee, making a 
total of $12.00 per adult. Total for children under 12 will be 
only $10.00 per person, as we can absorb the registration fee 
for them as well as the lower price for the Friday night get
together 

As we've concentrated everything between Friday night 
and Saturday night that we'll have to charge for, I hope most 
folks will make plans to come for all of it. However, if they 
wish, they can simply choose which events they want, make 
their check or money order out for the amount needed, and 
we'll try to keep up with it. The $1.50 registration feewill still 
be needed, however. 

By the way, the Friday night Barbecue will be a real 
bargain. This will be barbecued (hickory-smoked) PORK 
SHOULDER with all the trimmings and it will be an 
informal, help-yourself, buffet-type meal. 

I hope this can be sorted out and makes good sense. If you 
have any questions, call me at (901) 642-1655 (home), or 
(901) 642-2621 (office). 

Oh yes ... checks should be made out to: 

PARIS LANDING-McCUTCHEON REUNION and 
mailed to Daron E. McCutcheon, 808 Dunlap Street, Paris, 
Tennessee 38242. A special account has been set up to 
handle all funds. 

Hope to hear from you soon and look forward to seeing 
you in August. 

Sincerely, 

Bill McCutcheon 
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Letter From Your Editor 
IT IS REUNION TIME AGAIN ... Something that we 

have been looking forward to for the past several months 
and I do hope that most of you are planning on attending. (~ 
All details are outlined elsewhere in our newsletter. Your 1 

Officers have been working diligently in order to make this 
another huge success but it will require your presence for us 
to have an enjoyable reunion. 

In this newsletter you will find several more items on 
McCutchenville, Ohio, which has not been my custom to 
give one area more attention than another for it takes us all 
to make our Association into a good strong family group. 
However, it has only been recently that we have gotten 
acquainted with our Ohio cousins and they are such fine 
folks that we really need to get better acquainted and the 
area in which they live is very historic and they too have been 
a part of the American scene but the most important thing 
is, they are long lost McCutcheon cousins some of whom 
have joined the Association and are planning on attending 
the reunion. Consequently I have given extra space to 
letting you know about them and the area, for wouldn't it be 
nice to have our rext reunion in McCutchenville, Ohio with 
headquarters in the old McCutchen Inn built in 1892? 

Also in this newsletter is a story written by Wertha Fern 
Cummings. Sometimes I ask Kenneth for ideas as to the type 
of stories to put in our paper and I wrote to him asking what 
he thought about having a story on a McCutcheon family 
and how they faced adversity. 

His reply was: "Your suggestion of using something on 
families that have had rough going is a fine idea. Life isn't all 
a bowl of cherries, and everybody isn't famous, nor did all 
our ancestors come from a castle in Europe. I much prefer 
to tell things as they are." 

Fern Cummings is my niece and knowing her story I 
asked if she would write an article for our newsletter which 
she graciously consented to do. Thank You Fern. 

Be sure and remember the date August l 7-18, at Paris 
Landing, Tenn. We will look forward to seeing you then. 

Your Editor 

Jennie L. McCutcheon 
716 C Ave., Lawton, OK 73501 

Mccutchen Trace Volumes 
Still Available 

Volume 1 of the McCutchen Trace, written by Hildegarde 
Smith, founder of McCutchen Trace Association, is still r-') 
available and may be purchased from Dallis Smith, 7008 
Briarwood Drive, Little Rock, Ark. 7 2205. 

Dallis will also attend the reunion and copies may be 
purchased then. Volume 2 can no longer be purchased. 



TEACHER EXTRAORDINARY 
"What name do you give this child?", asked the minister. 
"America Missouri McCutchen," replied the proud 

father. As a Litter ran through the congregation the little 
maid was duly bapLized in the faith of her fathers. Some 
there were who opinioned this geographical cognomen and 
a bad cold would be enough to carry her off, 
but much to everyone's surprise she brought 
honor LO iL. 

Titian. The low neckline must have shocked her Victorian 
Modesty because there has been a slight change in its 
contour. Surprisingly enough America also made an 
attempt to do a three-dimensional study in a deep boxlike 
frame. The foreground built up of moss and pebbles depicts 

a castle on a hi ll situated beside a scream 
crossed by a bridge. The background painted 
in o il s shows a few trees and a sky with fleecy 
clouds. Other than her mahogany palette and 
a bedside cable, nothing has survived from 
her student days. 

According to family legend America caught 
an at the Female Seminary at Arrow Rock, 
Missouri, after finishing her studies in Boone
ville. That being the case her neighbor was 
George Caleb Bingham, che Missouri artist 
whose home stood near the seminary. 

America McCutchen first saw the light of 
day on 23 July 1830 in Cooper County, 
Missouri. Only the year before, her parents 
had come from Kentucky with their slaves 
and household provender to start a new 
home in the wi lds of Missouri. As a child of 
the fromier, America lived in a three-room 
log house beside a clear flowing spring. When 
the family needed salt they boiled their own 
from brine found al a neighboring "lick". 
When thev needed meat for the table it was 
only nece;sary Lo go into Lhe woods and shoot 
a deer. 

America Missouri 
Mccutchen 

With America's interest in religion it was 
not surprising that young Mr. Witherspoon, a 
Presbyterian Minister, should be attracted to 

Like oLher liLtle girls of that day, America and the slave 
children played wiLh corn shuck dolls, swung on wild 
grapevines and paimed their faces with mulberry juice LO 
look like Indians. Once a week she and the other children 
scoured themselves with homemade soap and pUL on clean 
clOLhes as a concessio n to the Sabbath. Sitting on the hard 
benches in the Mount Vernon Presbyterian Church they 
learned the caLechism by heart. 

"What is the first duty of man.~" 
"To glorify God!" came the piping response. 
During die week school was held in the church , and here 

America duLifu lly copied her lessons on a tiny slate. As one 
Lerm followed another she learned to read, write and cipher. 
NOL Lhat Lhere was much LO read except the Bible which 
seemed LO fascinaLe her. At age fifteen while auending a 
camp mceLing she underwent a "conversion" and became a 
ChrisLian. Having "gotten religion", as the saying went, she 
was soon persuading her contemporaries Lo seek "the 
Lighr." 

As a dllliful dauglHer of the household she learned LO 
spin, weave, kniL, cook and sew. Oblivious to fuLUrc evems, 
these newly acquired ski lls would serve her well. Her faLher, 
j ohn McCULchcn, could not foresee that his daughLcr would 
one day become a missionary, but he did know that a good 
educaLion would never go amiss. 

AL thaL time a boarding school for young ladies was 
located in Boonville, the countv seat, which was twelve miles 
away. In add i1ion LO academic ~ubjects, courses in music, an 
and embroidery were also offered . There was noLhing in 
America's background LhaL would have encouraged 1he 
study of an, yeL she found iL exLremely interesting. In 1845 a 
creative approach to arrwork was unthinkable. The pupi l 
was expected LO be only a good copyist and to work from 
black and white engravings of pictures done by Lhe Old 
MasLers. Since no colors were indicated, the pupils were 
permitted LO make up Lheir own color schemes. We can 
imagine America's delight as she squeezed the brighL colors 
ouc on her paleue and set Lo ,,·ork. 

The accompanying phoLOgraph shows her anempL LO 
copy a likeness of "La,·inia"' as painted by che Icalian artist 
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her. After a courtship of cwo years they were 
married on l 8 September l 850. To augment his slender 
income, America obtained a teachingjob at her Alma Mater 
in Boonville. Despite the fact that she loved her husband 
dearly, che rest of the family took a dim view of "Brother 
Witherspoon". For one thing he was a "Yankee" which 
meant chat he was a Republican. Somewhat quarrelsome 
and overbearing he soon alienated his father-in-law and the 
house servants. When he insisted that a slave girl be 
whipped for "sassing" him, that was a li ttle more than the 
fami ly would tolerate. Eventually he obtained a charge in 
Illinois and died there in 1863 during the Civil War. Sorry 
though the fam ily was to see America a widow, they 
breathed a sigh of relief. Hopefully she would have better 
luck the next time around and even marry a Democrat! 

America must have had an affinity for preachers because 
shortly after returning to her father's home she met the 
Reverend J. A. Drennan, a widower with two li ttle girls, who 
had been called to the Presbyterian Church in Lexington, 
Missouri. Hoping LO exercise her Christian duty as a 
stepmother, she married the gentleman during January of 
1868. Their joy however was of shon duraLion. Two years 
later her husband died leaving his two daughters in her care. 
Their only son, born in 1869, soon died, leaYing her 
desolate. 

America had now come LO a wrning point in her li fe. 
Hardpressed LO make ends meet she resumed teaching, 
which would be her only means of suppon for the next 15 
years. Realizing the need for teachers in Lhe defeated South, 
she taughL several terms in Oxford, Mississ ippi, and 
McMinnvi lle, Tennessee. Being all to human, she felt that 
God had LUrned His back on her. Service Lo OLhers now 
became her only consolation. 

It was not until 1883, when America was 53 years o ld, that 
she applied for foreign mission work. The Presbyterian 
Church was recruiting missionaries for japan and she 
volunteered to go. On arriving in Osaka she was fascinated 
by Lhe country, buc noL knowing the language she won
dered how she could ever communicaLe with Lhe people. 
Being deLennined to spread "The \Alord" she began holding 

(Continued on nexl page) 



This is a likeness "Aunt America" copied of "Lavinia" as painted by the 
Ital ian artist Titian. 

TEACHER EXTRAORDINARY 
rco11ti1111ed from J>remli11g jJage) 

English classes in her home for young 
m e n. Slowly as they learned the 
language she guided them into Bible 
study and the tenets of Ch ristianitv. 
Eventu all y they became her in te;._ 
preters. During this first vear on 
fo reign \oil she organize<l' a gi rls 
scho o l and taned a Sunda\' School 
class. · 

Hop ing to reach more people, she 
had tracts p rinted to be distri buted on 
the 5t rel' tS. 

Durin

g 

the 5econd year 1.50 pupils 
enrolled in her boarding school which 
\ he man aged " ·ith 5uch abilitY that it 
turned a profit. Speaki ng 1hro~1gh her 
intcrp n ·ter'> \he taught morning, al~ 
tcrnoon and t'\'cning classes, which 
\\·

01tld 
haw exhau~ted a less dedi

cated \Olli. I loping to alle,·iate ti ll' 
111 i\ny ol the dmrntrodclcn Japanese 
hoti '>l'''

·
ik . , 11<· organi/ed classe~ in 

188 ·j \\'IH't c !111'\' could learn coo ken·. 
t·111'110

1
d"1'. i· ngli,h and her pan i ~-

1il a r hra11d ol rdig-ion. Sceingtl1c need 
to < .1n · lu1 li \J1ncil''>'> children '> he 
<>JWIH'(I a11 

orplta11;ig·l· 
three ,·c·ar\ 

la te r. 

After 5pendin g five busy years in 
Osaka the Mission Board transferred 
her to agoya 10 do evangelistic work. 
There she o rganized a ch urch and a 
5Chool lor women. Following these 
succe5sful vcnwrc s she established 
separate Khools fo r boys and 
gi rls.Through he r effons fi\'e you ng 
mc·n were prepared for the m inist rv. 
Fon unately at that time the upper 
das5e'> in J apan were cager to learn 
Engli!>h . U'>in g this as an opening 
wedge ., he '>Oon had them swdyin g 
the 

Bible. Tramf(
:r

., came rather frcqucntk 
and 

C\Tntua
lk America ,,·as 5Clll tc> 

the 
rttral 

area~ oft hc CO lint lY where 
no lo reigner'> had cTer been '>Ce n. The 
authoritie\ worried about her tran+ 
ing alone and unc'>co

n c
cl. but ~he wa'> 

rccei,·ul with th e greate~ l kindnc~\ 
and romicleration. Csual

k 
after rent 

ing 
a 

building lc>r a d1urcli '>he \H>ttld 
train "Bible \\'o men .. who \\'tTl' 

< l1 .1r gt'cl with go ing front door to d oor 
to \ fffC 'itd the .. Good :\cw., ... In one 

!i -

village Ameri ca entered a hovel " ·he re 
the fam ily was offering a li ttle girl for 
sale as a prostitute. Ho rrified at the 
th

o u
ght she bought th e chi ld and t0ok 

her into her own home to rear. 
Wimcrs were rather cold in the mo un-' 
tain , which brought add itional h<1 rd 
ships. Being obliged to cat and .\l eep 
in the Japanese fas h io n in an un
heated room, she often suffered the 
discomfon s of "col d ~· · and respira
LOr\' diso rders. Where roads exi~t ed 
she traveled by ricksha\\'. Whe n t hcre 
was none she took a foot path over the 
mountain to reach some village on the 
o ther side. On these cxped itiom she 
was often with out an interpreter 
which made it neces ary to use -;ign 
language and the fe,,· wo rd s she had 
picked up. One daY at an Inn, '' hi lc 
trying 10 o rder lobsic r she used the 
wrong word and was ~cn·ed a di ,h of 
boiled snake! 

B\' 1898 the effort to make Prcs
byt~rian s of the Japaiw~c: had been so 
success ful that the Buddhist pries ts 
were O LH raged. Organiz ing mob~ they 
tried lO discourage the practin · o r 
Ch ristia nity by swni ng the chuffhcs 
and reviling the connTts. Faili1 1g in 
these au empts they next decreed that 
no Christian coul d lie buried in a 
Buuddhist Cemetery. America's co n
gregation was qui te poo r, but wi th her 
hel p enough m oney was raised Lo buy 
land fo r their burial p lo t. 
Howe\'Cr, no anempt was ever made 
lO st0p her from prea< hing, even in a 
strange vi llage. On onC' occasion, after 
talki ng for two hours her listen ers 
begged for more. Armed onlv with 
" love'' she was com·i nce d that the 

Alm ig ht y would keep her fro m h;11rn. 
A co untry girl at heart , Amn ica 

pl an ted a garden each vcar and ra ised 
a fl ock of chickens. Knowing so me
th ing o f grape culture she sq uct'/.Cd 

the com munio n wine rrom her o wn 
\'in es and a\\' 10 it that it ,,·as se n n l in 
an unfcrmcnted state. The young men 
oft he town co nsumed far 100 much 

rice wine for her LO contribute LO 1hcir 
delinqu

en
cy! 

Compared 10 Japa
nese 

wo111cn 
' ·;\Ir'>. Drennan .. , as 'he ,,·as called, 

\\'(!\a liberated lad\' indC'cd. Ah,·a,., in 
the hack of her m(nd \\"<1 '> the deplor 
able 

co
ndition of dw \\·omen "'ho 

\\'('rC treated like secOJtd das~ citi/l'1t'>. 
During the lancr pan >I her tOlll \he 
wa~ tramf(

:
rrcd to the W\\'n ofT,u in 

the Pro\'i nee of h e LO~ ll Jll' tYisc SC\ e ra I 
111i\\io11'> and 

c
hurdH'' in the .irca. 

rhi\ e1
11ailcd 

considerable ll'a\'t'l ing 

<:1111/11/lt('r/ 011 Ill\ ( //(/gt'} 



"Aunt America" sent home a variety of Japanese handicrafts mostly 
lacquer-ware, which have been photographed. The table on which 
these items rest was also hers. 

TEACHER EXTRAORDINARY 
C1111/i11w'fl jm111 /Ht'ffd111g /lfll!I' 

\\·di a' pn·a< hing .ind ll',1ch111g. A\ 1hough 
dii\ \\'t'rl'11'1 enough. 'hl· 

l',1
,il il i,he d a 

n·t
r

ca1 io11 n·111t·r in hl'1 m,·n ho111e ,,·here 
'he 

1au
gli1 ,·ariou' kmd' of u .th \\·ork <II 

11igh1. Old men 
ka1 1a·d 

10 111.tkt· li,h 11e1' 
and 

1 
hl'i1 "'i' t''> lc,u 11nl 'p111111 11g <11HI 

l\Til\'ing. I ho'>t' "'i'hing IO ll'a111 t·111brnid 
cn 01 k11i11i11g 

l\l'l'l' 
al'o i11,1run('d. 

I !opmg lO reach 1hl' \ottllf!. 111,111om i11 i!H· 
to

1
11111111111\ :\111nira ,ol\t·d Ila· p1 obk111 

rad11·1 
11l·atl' . Sht· 

hi 11·d J.1p.t1H''l' 111'1r11c-
101' \\ho 11t1rod1H l'd llH· lad1n IO 1hl't1 

0\\11 
ud1u1e. 

In 1hne d.t\\('' 1hl' '1111k111' 
k.11 m·d d1l i11111t.1111 'of tlu· 11-.11 n<·111011\ 
.111d 11"'' <'l arranging. 

\\'i1h 1101hi11 g 10 do t''\ll'fll \\,11 1h ihe 
prorl'nl i11g'> . ..\1111Ti1 .1 wokm1·1 1hl' ''"k ol 

h.tln-,u1111g. K1·t·p111g .m t'I t' 1111 her li11k 
cha

r
gl'' .111d nadh11~ an 1111.1111 111 her lap 

'>hl' 
1,

1ugh1 up 1111 lll'1 1 rn n·,po11de11n·. 
:\either ii111t· 1101 111rn1t·\ 

,,,1, 
1·H·1 wa'>tl'd 

f>, 1hi' 
dri1i11g 

,,·01na11! \lud1111 ht·1 le111'1 
wri1111g "''' co1tc1·

1
11l'd \\llh 'ohti1i11g 

fund' f10111 churd1 g1o
u

p' 111 till' L'ni1nl 
S1a1t·>. 1\h,·; n·, ,ltrn 1 of ltlOl ll'\. ,fH· pl o\\·1·d 

1110.,1 of her >al.in Ii.it k i111<> ilw bmine\\. 
lh I 900 ,he began dipp111f!. 11110 her sa\ ·-
111g' on cll'pmi1in1 lt1, ro11n1n. In addi1io11 
10 

bu,·i11ga 
parlor 01g.1111oa11 m11pa11~· 1lw 

'>i11g111g '>IH' 
mTa\io11ah 

had 10 JM' 1hc re111 
on lhl' t h1111 h. She had·""' .11lop1nl '"" 

Japa1 ww girt.. \\h1·11 .,111· n·.t1l'd and edu 
< a1ed on It n 111cagl'I ""an . I· '1·111 uall"., h< · 
\\'<I\ obliged IO 

inlrn 
111 I i11· I m.ml oi ' he1 

lin.11111.il 
phgfo. Dm111g Juh 

ol l'HllJ. 
\\111·11 \11tl'rt(,1 

1ekbra1l'<I her 701h l>111hda1 7 i lorn11·1 
pupi l' .,ho\\t'd up lw,1 11ng gifi.,. '>p<Tthn 
\\I'll' 111.uk and 

"''t·1.tl 
p1H·1n' ,,1·n· co111-

p<i..nl 111 hl'I honrn .\h"1 dn 01.u111g 1ht 
\ ,ud \\ 11 It lallll'lll' I hl' glll''I' '('I 11·d l h1· 
1dn·,hn11·11h 1ht·1 It .id liro11gl11 .. \111ni <;1 

''"1' 1>01 h .,urpri\l'd .ind plcit,cd 10 be '<> 
"'l'll n·nll'mbnl'CI II ''·" 1h1·11 1ha1 'hi· 

dl't 1dl'll IO lin· 0111 111·1 d,1,' 111 Japa11. 
f-Ol 

lllll,ll('f\ lhl' .\ft111glll\ 
didn'I (OllClll 

wi1h 1hi
' decision. 

. 

·r..u "·''a co11<>11n111l1ow11 and !'IT long 
.\mt ·1 i< ;1 began 10 ''ond!'r ,,·h.11 'he could 

dolor 1hc 100 young \\Ollll'n \\ho ll'nded 
1he >pi11dfe,. :'\01 d1.11 di«~ had mu ch 1i11t <' 
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for entenainmen1. Thev o nlv worked 
from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.Tvl. evc rv dav! By 
s1an ing a Sunday School class fo r (he1~ 
she wa' a t leas! able 10 varv the monotony. 
As a fringe benefit she e~tenained lhe1~1 
with magic lantern \lides. Shonly after 
get1in g 1hi s projec1 unden vay America fell 
victim 10 1he plague. 

Wh

at was 

then rclcrred 10 as " plague '' 
was Chinese innuenza which had begun 

w ravage Eastern A\ia. In rather a shon 
1imc i1 'pread 10 Japan. 01 until 19 18 
,,·ould ii 'pread owr 1h e We~tern world to 
he known as ·' La Grippe·· or Spanish Flu. 
After suffering rcpca1ed auacks of 1hc 
mala

dv, 
Alllerica received orders to re

turn h(
>

mc in 1902. Grca1h• weakened bv 
illnc'"· 'he con1i11uecl h~r \\'O rk unifl 

Oc1ober of tha1 year. Tearfully bidding 
her congTega1ion farewell she made her 
way to 1he railroad <ilation 10 board the 
1rain ICl Yokohama . .\.luch to her surprise 
'he \\.t\ greeied by 1he Civil authoritie' 
and half of 1hc po pula1io11. They had 
!urned ou1 en ma~'l' 10 pay 1h eir respec1~ 
IO dw lad" who had dwelt among 1 hem for 
cigh1ee11 

years . 
01her 1han a year's leave of 

ab,cnce in 189.J. when 'he came back on a 
\i<iil, 'he had 'Pt'lll 1he whole 1ime in 
Japan. Boardin g a \lca1mhip in Yoko
hama \he e\-cn1u alh- arril'ed in California. 
In onh- a \hon 1ime \ht became a celcb
ri1~" Chur

ch 
groups el'crywheIT \\'ished 10 

hear o f her acll'e111ures among the 
hl·atl1e11. On one 

S
un day \he addre,sd 

1hree 
cliffcren1 gro

up<,. In Co lo rado, while 
visiting her sis1er \he rccei,Tcl an en1husi

a,1iC\\l'ko
mc. 

B1 · tlw 1im <· she reached her 
old home in c ·c lllral Mi'>'>o uri she was 
comple1ely exhau\led. On 1h e 26th of 
June in 1903 lhl· chcerful l'Oicl' ,,·as stilled 
fore\l' I. She wa' laid w H'\l in 1hc 1\1oun1 
Verno11 CemcltT\' a1 Pil o1 Grove beside 
1hl' d111rch in wl;ich he r ea1fr piety had 
btTn fmiaed. I lad 1h io, 1101 bcc111 he case. 

a !-'ll'<ll 111a11y fa1b rt·gardi11 g her ,,·orl.. in 
Japan \\'Ould hmc bel'n lo\I. 

ho111 
an 

i1111·1Yit'\\ concluued wi1h 
.\

1
111·nc .1 in 1891 ;11111 from numerouo, 

lt·111 
' ' 

and offici.11 n·po1b. illl' dl'1aih ol 
he

1 
l.1ho 1' ''ere p11·tcd 1ogt'd11·1 b,· /\Ir, . 

J. 1 !. ,\lc>r1011. In I<)() I ''!la nd, t\1 ·Re;1". 
d1t· 

'1rn1 
of ;\Ir'>. Drt'1111a11\ life "·ao, 

pri111nl I" 
1he 

Cu111bl'ila11d l'rnh1 ·terian 
P11!Jh,h1ng Hou"· 111 '-a,11\ illl'. ·f't·nm·.,. 

'l'I'. h.1<'1fll\ from 1ho11 p11bh<.11io11 were 
11\l'd Ill lhi\ <lllltl1· 

l 111 .uuhor !!,ll'\\ up on dll' l.11111 \\·here 
''.\11111 

\111uil'a". 
,,, 'hi· ''a' ;din iio11a1ch 

k111m 11. \\.t' born 111 
I 

:OdO. h\l' gcnc ra-
1io11' 

of illl' 
;\lcC111< 111'11 la 111ih \\'I'll ' pri1·i

l<'gl'd 
w 

t.11 1 ii hrn1 1<'- Long ,i1111· ,old. 011 h-
1h1

· 
< lc.11 flm,·ing 'Pl 111g .md our m1·111oric' 

I l'lll<llll. 

D1·.,pi1t· 1he k11g1h of 0111 111 h111c and 
11111d1 'pla.,hing of in k 1,e can1101 beg in w 
do Jll'lin· IO 1he an·o111plio,h111c111' or 1hi\ 
n·n 1.1rko1hlc lath knm,·n ,1, America 
;\

l
i\\omi ;\lcCu 1dw11. 

-Tho111a
; 

f\ lcCu1d1e11 Todd 



Since some of our charter Masonic members were personally involved in the 
early pioneer history of McCutch.enville and the surrounding community, we 
feel that to ilulude an account of them here would be desirable. 

JOSEPH McCUTCHEN 
J oseph McCutchen was born on February 2, 1798. In 

1827 he moved from Harrison County, Kentucky, to Ohio 
and settled first at Tymochtee. Two years later, in 1829, he 
acquired some land about four miles farther north, and 
hired Dr. George W. Sampson to survey and platt the town 
of McCutchenville. He buik the first home there the same 
year and staned a hotel which he operated until 1845. That 
hotel has been restored and is now a museum known as 
Overland Inn. Some of the old records there indicate the 
cost of a meal to have been I 211.! cents, and for a guest that 
had supper, a night's lodging and breakfast the total charge 
was 3711.! cents. 

The Wyandot County History written in 1884 has this to 
say about Col. McCutchen: "He was generouus to a fault, 
assisting others at the risk of his own personal welfare. As a 
hotel operator he was a model landlord in every respect 
except the one which brings monetary success. If he had but 
one guest, that guest must feast like a king for the price then 
charged for a dinner. The matter of profit and loss was never 
taken into consideration when catering to the wants of the 
public as landlord." 

In 1832 the Treaty of McCutchenville was made between 
the United States Government and the Chiefs of the 
Wyandot Indians. This group of Wyandots lived on what 
was known as the Big Spring Reservation, a 16,000 acre area 
located west of McCutchenville. At the present time most of business the same old dash and vigor that marked his course 
this area is a part of Big Spring Twp. in Seneca County. in former years at McCutchenville, but a man of his peculiar 
According to the terms of the treaty the Indians were to disposition, so full of sympathy and consideration for others 
receive $1.25 per acre for their land and were to be moved was not calculated to make a successful merchant, although 
on West to another reservation. For the improvements he did an immense business. 
which the Indians had made on the reservation the United It is not surprising that a man with his interest and 
States agreed to pay a fair value in money according to the concern for other people would give of his time to public 
appraisement of Joseph McCutchen representing the service. While still at McCutchenville he served as justice 
Government and an appraiser chosen by the Wyandot of the Peace, and after moving to Upper Sandusky he was 
Indians. elected County Auditor. Later on he served terms as State 

Also included in the treaty was a section in which the Representative and State Senator. 
Wyandots asked the Government that there be a special McCutchen finally solo his mercantile business and pur-
~gent and protector appointed for them while they re- chased a hotel in Upper Sandusky which he operated for a 
mained in the State of Ohio. They respectfully recom- number of years. After retiring from the hotel business he 
mendedjosephMcCutchenas<;tfitandproperpersontoact entered the Army and served as Captain of a Comp<ITTy 
in such capacity. The treaty was signed for the Government during the Civil War. He died March 13, I 869. 

by James Gardiner and four other members of a Govern- Throughout his life Joseph McCutchen was a very active 
ment Commission. The Indians who signed were Roe-nu- Mason. He was a charter member of Warpole Lodge No. 
nas, Bear-skin, She-A-Wal1 Oohn Solomon), and another I 76 and served as its first Worshipful Master under dispen-
Indian known as John McClean. A record of the treaty also sation in, 1849. In 1866 when a Chapter of Royal Arch 
indicates that several other persons were present at the Masons was instituted in Upper Sandusky he was a chaner 
signing, including Joseph McCutchcn and George W. member and was especially honored when it took the name 
Sampson. of McCutchen Chapter No. 96. In 1859 his name was also 

Col. McCutchen was a principal mover in securing the included in the charter issued to Wyandot Lodge No. 3 I 4 at 
new County of Wyandot. After its organization in 1845 he McCutchenville. As a former resident of McCutchem·i lle 
sold his hotel in McCutchcnville and moved to Upper and a good friend of Dr. Sampson and others, he gave his 
Sandusky where he engaged in the mercantile business. The support in the formation of a Masonic Lodge in the village 
Wyandot County History says that he brought to this which now bears his name. 
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W. Richard McCutchan, 
Conductor-Composer 

W. Richard McCutchan is the assistant conductor of the 
Hendersonville, North Carolina, Symphony Orchestra. At 
the final concert of the 1977-78 season he conducted the 

orchestra playing 
his own composi
tion, "Prelude and 
Fugue in A Minor." 
Dick was born in Il
linois, but attended 
public schools in 
Parkersburg, West 
Virginia, where he 
was concert master 
of the high school 
orchestra. Then he 
studied viol in at 
Temple University 
and later at Ohio 
University where he 
was graduated with 
a BS degree in 
Music Education. 
He received his MA 

degree in Musicology from New York University. His 
"Prelude and Fugue in A Minor", originally composed as a 
woodwind quintet, was selected for performance at 
Carnegie Hall while he was a graduate student at New York 
University. Further graduate studies were continued at 
Eastman School of Music, Columbia University, and Cor
nell. While teaching in Logan, Ohio, he was appointed to the 
State Board of Directors for the Ohio Music Education 
Association. In 1962 he became District Director of Music 
for the Binghampton, New York, public school system. 
While in Binghampton he was connected with the Bing
hampton Symphony and the Binghampton Youth Sym
phony. In 197 3 he retired to Hendersonville, North Caro
lina, where he is currently serving as Assistant Music 
Director and Conductor of that city's symphony orchestra. 

Dick is the son of J ohn D. McCutchan (1878-1940), who 
was the son of William D. McCutchan (1847-1927) of Lewis 
County, West Virginia, who was the son of Robert B. 
McCutchan, born in what is now West Virginia, the son of 
Downey and Nancy Blank McCutchan, who were married in 
Culpepper County, Virginia, in 1806. 

DONNER PASS STORY 
ONTV 

The last issue of our McCutchen Magazine carried a 
feature story on the Donner Pass incident. It was a coinci
dence that the very same week our magazine was mailed out 
NBC Television ran a 2-hour feature film (October 24) titled 
"The Donner Pass-The Road to Survical." The movie, 
produced by Schick-Sunn Classic Productions (the same 
company that produced the Grizzly Adams series), was 
filmed entirely in Utah. 

The script was based on the Reed family's diaries and 
letters and was therefore told from their po int of view. 
Popular Hollywood actor, Robert Fuller, was starred in the 
role of James Reed. Although it followed very faithfully the 
historical facts of the incident, the film was technically inept. 
The viewer was never made to feel the real horrors exper
ienced by the survivors. The snow never looked particularly 
foreboding, nor did the starving people ever appear suffi
ciently gaunt, weak, and ragged. Robert Fuller remained his 
handsome, well-shaven self throughout the ordeal. 

The role of Big Bill McCutchen was played by George 
Wolcott, who did a passable job with his part. Amanda 
McCutchen was mentioned only toward the end of the film 
when several women came through the snows on foot, but it 
was never made clear wh ich of the women she was. 

With all of its flaws, especially since there are family 
connections with the historical incident, the film will 
certainly bear watching again if it is given a re-run on the 
tube. 

TREASURER'S REPORT by William Mccutchan 

Balance September 30, 1978 .. ... . ........ . .. $1300.01 
Received from Membership Dues ..... .......... 431.00 
Received from Bank Interest . ................... 23.0I 

TOTAL ............. $1754.02 
Printing cost for November 197 8 Newsletter .... $431.66 
Postage cost for November 1978 Newsletter .... ... 50.40 
Printing cost (Reunion Notices) ................. . 16.1 2 
Postage Cost (Reunion Notices) .................. 39.60 
Miscellaneous Postage & Other Costs ............. 4 7. 7 4 
Endorsement Stamp ......................... .. . . 4.14 

TOTAL .............. S589.66 

Balance on hand May 6, 1979 ................ $1164.36 

CHURCH ON NATIONAL REGISTER 
The McCutchanville United Methodist Church and the ingworship and memorial service in this church on June 26. 

adjacent cemeteries, McCutchanville, Indiana, have been 1977, du1ing our 197 7 Reunion. 
placed on the National Register of Historic Places. Notifica- The present brick church was built in 1880 on the site of 
tion was received on February 15th from the U.S. Depart- an earlier frame church. In the surrounding cemeteries are 
mcnt of the Interior under the provisions of the National the graves of some sevent y McCutchans, along with those of 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966.This action was taken on the other pioneer families of that area. 

January 18, 1979. A celebration is being planned for 1980 to mark the one 
The McCutchen Trace Association held a Sunday morn- hundreth birthday of the church edifice. 
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''What's Up Our Tree.'?'' 
Parents are "architects of the family" and I wonder often 

of all the "architects" down through the decades that 
resulted in my family and in my being. What were their 
yearnings, their beliefs, their talents? What did they perhaps 
pass on to their children and their children's children as 
genenion after generation grew? The family tree is a large 
one, and it's branches spread wide. Ours is a small twig on it, 
not very significant but a part of the whole nevenheless. 

The lush green of the fertile Sacramento River Delta is 
miles and years from the sand hills, mesquite, and cotton 
fields of Hollis, Oklahoma; where my grandparents on my 
father's side settled and raised their family of six boys and 
three girls; Grover, Harmon, Floyd, Rohen, Irvin, William 
Packwood, Alvis, Jennie and Mildred. 

My father, James Robert McCutcheon, Jr., was born in 
Hollis, Oklahoma; the son of James Robert McCutcheon, 
Sr., born in Grayson, Co., Texas; and Daisy Mae Stout, born 
in Dodd City, Texas. Dad married Nettie Mae Kite, who was 
born in Hollis, Oklahoma, daughter of Elizabeth Marie 
Dodd, born in Bandera, Taylor Co., Texas; and Joseph 
Denson Kite, born in Sevier Co., Arkansas. 

My immediate beginning began in Pampa, Texas; first 
child of Robert and Nettie and the first granddaughter of 
Jam es and Daisy. All the other grandchildren up to me were 
boys. I was followed by Donald Ray, Anna Grace, Betty Jo 
and Barbara May. All born in Texas with the exception of 
Barbara who was born in Bakersfield, Ca. 

We were a very ordinary family until suddenly in 1938 
mother became ill with polio. Mother's quiet faith and 
unbelievable strength carried her through, when the 
Doctors said there was no hope. She refused surgery when 
the Doctors said her unborn baby was dead. My sister Betty 
Jo, was a happy, chubby, and lively baby and a big handful 
for me, seven years old to take care of. We hadn't money for 
house help ·and I learned at an early age to cook, standing on 
a chair, wash diapers and help father take care of the 
younger children. This early training helped me in my teen 
years in 4-H work to be chosen 1951 Sacramento Co. All Star 
and to go on to win second highest in the State of California 
in my food preparation project. 

Our father worked long hours in the fields then came 
home to care for us and to massage mother's legs, arms, and 
back. Paralyzed on her entire right side, and with weakened 
lungs, mother couldn't fight off the colds that attacked her 
so often. The Doctor said she had to go to a warmer climate, 
so one morning we packed some clothes, blew out the lamp, 
pulled the door shut on all our possessions, climbed into the 
old car and as our ancestors before us, set our faces west in 
search of a better life. Though very young I still remember 
that trip and marvel at the courage it took, for father under 
the circumstances, to set off with a sick wife, a baby and three 
small children with practically no money. We did have the 
comfort of knowing at the other end was Uncle Irvin and 
Aunt Faye McCutcheon. Their family and ours have spent 

many joyous and happy hours together and been through 
some of the funniest times in my life. 

Without her determination, prayers and the help of Dad, 
mother probably wouldn't have made it. But because of all 
that and her character to never give up, she gradually got 
better and regained partial use of her leg and right arm. If 
she happened to fall down though, she couldn't get up by 
herself. We laugh now at some of the predicaments she 
found herself in during those days and she still has some 
funny accidents. 

Suddenly and without warning on a spring morning in 
1954 father suffered a fatal heart attack. We were left 
penniless and without insurance, so mother went back to 
school to finish her education so that she could get a job. I 
worked for the State, so between us. the younger ones 
finished high school. Donald was then in the Navy and 
married, living in another state. 

One by one they married and started families of their 
own. With each one settled, I decided that it was time for me 
to get married and raise a family of my own. 

Now when we gather for holiday's and family occassions 
there is quite a housefull of us. I'm sure dad would be proud 
of his nineteen grandchildren and four great-grand
children. 

WERTHA FERN ... (Mrs. Robert L. Cummings) ... 
daughters; Debbie, Susan, Linda, Sharon and Judy. 

DONALD RAY McCUTCHEON ... children; Robert 
FrankMcCutcheon,Janice Lynn ... (Mrs.James R. Shaffer;) 
Donna Rae ... (Mrs. Richard Reeser). Karla Jean, and David 
Ray McCutcheon. 
ANNA GRACE ... (Mrs. Frank Cal) ... children; Carrie 
Earlene (Mrs. Daniel Keller) ... Richard Bryan Wayt and 
Toni Lea Wayt. 
BETTY JO ... (Mrs. Glenn Walter Norton, Sr.) ... children; 
Glenn Walter Norton,Jr.;James Robert Norton; Aron Boyd 
Norton. 

BARBARA MAY ... (Mrs. Bill Poe) ... children;Wendyjo 
Bronson, John E. Dye, Stephanie Ann Poe. 

We all inherited the love for music from Dad and Mother. 
We all sing and play different instruments, and each time all 
of us gather we sing and make tapes. My five girls all play 
piano and two play clarinet. They all sing in the church 
youth choir, and Debbie (the eldest) is a member of a girls 
quartet and they sing all over this area at different functions 
and the convalescent hospitals. They are also a part of rhe 
church services furnishing the music on the second Sunday 
of the month. Donald's daughter Karla is talented playing 
the piano and clarinet and has won music awards in her 
district. 

After my fifth child was born I was able to devote some 
time to one of my loves, art and oil painting. Although I 
never had any art training at all I did the art for the booths at 

(Continued on next page.) 
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"What's Up Our Tree .'2" 
(Continued from preceding page) 

our County Fairs and the State Fair entries for our 4-H Club year. As with most mothers I help with school activities, 
and we won first places for six years. I did some art work for serve as a room mother, and P.T.A. offices. I am an elected 
booklets while working for the State. I urged Betty to take it ruling Elder of our church and serve as Commissioner to 
up and showed her some basic steps. Now we co-teach an art Presbytery; serve on the Rainbow Advisory Board, School 
class sponsored by the North Delta Senior Citizens. I regret Task Force Committee and three other committies. 
that I couldn't take formal training and go to college because Our parents taught us to always do our best whatever we 
I would really love to have had that education. Teaching undertook to do. Mother, by her example, taught us to have 
myself to bake and decorate cakes has been another hobby faith, love God and one another. We all live within forty or 
of mine, and I now do special occasion cakes and wedding forty-five miles of each other. We camp, picnic, play and 
cakes. I have more requests than I can handle. Barbara and sing together and are ready to help each other whenever one 
Grace are very good at decorating and craft things, and when of us needs it. Of course the Irish-Scotch tern pers come out 
we all four get together and do a wedding it all comes out occassionally;but we are after all individuals-each with his 
perfectly matched even though we don't get together to or her own talents, likes and dislikes. We are like millions of 
match things. If we were closer and had more time we could American families not exceptional, not exciting, but we all 
really have a complete business. are descendants of those hardy pioneers that came seeking 

My days are kept busy with house chores for a large family better lives for themselves and their families. What the 
(7) and the clerical and bookwork for my husbands business, future holds .... ? No one knows .... ! Our little twig may one 
and trying to keep track of my five girls and getti.ng them to day be a big branch and hold famous doctors, lawyers or 
wherever they have to go. They are very active in Rainbow, teachers .... maybe a future president .... it will depend on 
School Clubs, F.H.A., Scouts, Church, Choruses, and what each of us contribute to its watering and care, but 
Church Choir. I'm very proud of their scholastic work and whatever we are ... we are proud of those who came before 
my husband worries about sending them to college. They all us and planted these roots of our family tree. 
make the honor roll. Debbie (a junior) has made the honor Wenha Fern McCutcheon Cummings 
roll every grade period and has a 3.8 average. Susan was 
valadectorian of her eighth grade graduating class last 
summer, and earned a 4.0 average in this, her freshmen 

March 22, 19 79 

Dear Jennie, 
I want to report the death of our nephew's wife on March 22, 19 79. 

It was discovered the middle of July that she had cancer. The doctors 
gave her three weeks to live, for it had already worked its way to her 
liver. Her illness was very suudden. The oncologist who was called in 
said chemotherapy might prolong her life for six months, and on the 
other hand they might hasten her death. She made the choice herselfi.o 
take the treatments because she was expecting a new grandchild in 
October and she wanted so much to see it. It is a "her" and she of 
course is darling. Then too, their children Harry Jr. and Paula Anne 
had told them they wanted to send them to California to visit her 
brother for a Christmas present. Anyway, we are happy to report for six 
months she really enjoyed life. This past month was very hard on her, 
but no complaints did she make. 

Besides those survivors listed in the obituary, she has three 
grandchildred Edwin Leslie Henry, age 11; Harry Leslie Galusha 
Ill, age 5, Emily Ellen Galusha, age 5 months. 

Will you please put a notice in the next Mccutchen Trace News, 
thanks a lot. 

Dorris, Eula, Ada May and I think you are doing a marvelous piece 
~ of work on the Mccutchen Trace. We enjoy reading them and wish it 

were possible to get them more often. 
We all hope to attend the reunion in August. 

Lovingly, 
Dallis 

Edi.torial comment: This story was written at the request of your 
edi.tor to show Mccutcheon courage in the face of adversity. 

Mrs. H.L. Galusha 
Mrs. Ellen Almaretta Galusha, aged 61, of 7 
Laurice Circle, wife of H.L. Galusha, died Thurs
day. She was the retired co-owner of American 
Lithographic and Printing Company. She was 
born at Brinkley, daughter of E.E. and Annis 
Bryant Want. She was a member of Hunter 
Memorial United Methodist Church. Other sur
vivors are a son, Harry Galusha Jr. of Little Rock; a 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin P. Henry of North Little 
Rock; three brothers, Cleve Want of Pine Bluff; 
Johnny Want of Hot Springs and E.E. Want,Jr., of 
Los Angeles, and three sisters, Mrs. Tommy 
Whiteaker, Mrs. Edd Hamm and Mrs. Richard 
Caven of Pine Bluff. Funeral will be at 11 a.m. 
Saturday at Hunter Memorial United Methodist 
Church by Rev. Roger Armstrong. Burial will be 
at Roselawn Memorial Park by Griffin Leggett 
Healey and Roth. The family will be at 7008 
Briarwood Drive. Memorials may be made to 
Hunter Memorial United Methodist Church. 

22 March 1979 
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ARIZONA STATE MINE 
INSPECTOR DIES 

Verne C. McCutchan, the Arizona State Mine Inspector, 
died at his home on August 21, 1978. Mr. McCutchan had 
served as state mine inspector from 196 7 to 19 7 4, and from 
1976 until his death. At the time of his death he was runing 
unopposed for re-election on the Republican ticket. 

Mr. McCutchan, as a youth, worked at freighting supplies 
into mines located in southern Arizona. He graduated from 
Arizona State Un iversity where he participated in football, 
basketball, and track. 

He was a veteran of World War II, having served with the 
2 1st Infantry Regiment in the Philippines. After the war he 
was a deputy sheriff and constable in Patagonia, and later a 
captain on the police department of Miami, Arizona. He 
worked at various times for several large mining companies, 
and owned and operated several small mines. 

He was a member of the American Society of Safety 
Engineers, American Institute of Mine Inspectors, board of 
directors of the Arizona Small Mine Operators Association, 
the American Legion, the Masonic Lodge, and the Elk's 
Club. 

On Thursday, August 24, his body was taken to the 
Arizona State Capitol, where it lay in state in the west lobby 
from 10 a.m. until noon. Funeral services followed at 2 p.m. 
at the Glass and Garden Community Church in Scottsdale, 
Arizona. He was 59 years of age. 

Survivors include his wife, Virginia; two sons, James and 
Robert, both of Scottsdale; one daughter, Gwen, of Irving, 
Texas; and seven grandchildren. 

J ennie L. McCutcheon 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 

Dear Mr. McCutcheon: 

March 3, 1979 

Thank you for your letter dated December 5 along with 
your letter to my brother Dean H. McCucchen (Up per 
Sandusky, Ohio) of the same date as well as a copy of my 
brother's letter to you dated November 29lh. 

Attached is a check in the amount of'$5.00 for member 
ship in the McCutchen Trace Association. We were very 
interested in reading the copies of the McCulchen maga
zines that you had mailed to my brother. 

We hope that we can attend the 1979 reunion in Pa ri s 
Landing, Tennessee. We of course being McCutchen's 
located in Ohio appreciated knowing that you have on yo ur 
agenda the possibility of having the 1980 reunions at the 
"Old McCutchen Inn" in McCutchenville, Ohio. 

My late father Rev. R. S. McCutchen was appointed by 
Bishops of the United Methodist Church to serve fifteen ( 15) 
parishes in Ohio so I'm sure the name McCutchen is well 
known in Ohio as well as the other 49 states as indicated in 
your new~letter. 

We appreciate the effort and devotion that you have 
rendered in inviting McCutchen's t0 join the bond of 
kinship by being a member of the McCutchen Trace 
Association. We look forward t0 assisting in tracing the 
McCutchen lineage. 

Sincerely, 
Mr.John R. McCutchen 

NEWS BRIEFS 
The Wall Streel Jour

nal of Wednesday, Feb
ruary 7, 1979, carried a 
full page ad for the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. Featur
ed in the ad was a photo
graph 'of Edward R. Mc
Cutcheon, President of 
Chase & Bank of Ireland 
(International Ltd.) Mer
rion Square, Dublin. 

*** 
Ward A. McCutcheon of Minneapolis died on February 

l 0th at the age of 82. He was a veteran of World War I and a 
member of Mill City Barracks No. 233, Veterans of World 
War I, of which he served as Barracks Commander for two 
years. H e was also a member of the Disabled American 
Veterans. McCutcheon worked long and hard for veterans 
rights and pensions. He was born in St. Clair, Michigan on 
December 7, 1895. Burial was in the Lakewood Cemetery in 
Minneapolis. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine R. McCutchan of Sequim, Washing
lon, report that on two consecutive days in February they 
were presented with new blood descendants. On February 
l 0th their grandson, Blaine Ross McCutchan I I and his wife, 
Vicki Kramber McCutchan, became the parents of a so n 
named Patrick Blaine. The following day lheir daughter 
Janice Carolyn and her husband Paul Revere Wright, 
became the parents of a daughter named Katie Janni. 

The McCutchans now have 40 descendan ts- 6 children, 
21 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. In May they 
escorted a travel group on a tour to Alaska. 

*** 
Perry McCutcheon, 87, of DePauw, Indiana, died De

cember 24, 197 8, at the Veteran's Hospital in Louisville, 
Kentucky. He was a retired farmer. Mr. McCutcheon was a 
veteran of World War I and a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. The funeral was held on Wednesday after
noon, December 27th, at the Dillman-Green Funeral Home 
in Marengo, Indiana. Burial was in the Blue Ri"er Chu rch of 
Christ cemetery. 

*** 
- 12-
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Suzanne McCutchan Aiken was elected to a seat on the 

., Evansville-Vanderburgh County, Indiana, School Board in 
last November's election. Suzanne has taught in the Evans
ville public schools and has been an active volunteer worker 
in many community projects, including the EvansviJle Mu
seum of Arts & Science. She is an artist in her own right. She 
is married to a theatrical promotor, Larry Aiken, and is the 
mother of nvo young sons. She is descended from the line of 
William and Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan, and is the 
only daughter of Mrs. Mildred McCutchan and the late 
Carlton McCutchan, who was a vice-president of the Citi
zens National Bank of Evansville. 

*** 
Mrs . Nora Wiseman McCutcheon, a native of Harrison 

County, Indiana, celebrated her 1 OOth birthday on October 
28th at a nursing home in Bloomington, Illinois. Mrs. 
McCutcheon was born on a farm near DePauw, Indiana in 
1878, the daughter of George and Adeline Burgess 
Wiseman . She was one of thirteen children, of which four 
are still living. In 1904 she married Charles McCutcheon 
and moved to McLean, Illinois. Mr. McCutcheon died in 
1955. Mrs. McCutcheon has three living children, Mrs. 
Wilma Lawson of Bloomington, Illinois, Mrs. Alliene Con
rad of Pekin, Illinois, and Gerald McCutcheon of Chicago. 
Another daughter, Mrs.Jean Coit, died in 1977. She also has 
15 grandchildren, 30 great-grandchildren, and 25 great
great grandchildren. 

*** 
Darlene McCutchan and Michael Oeth were married in a 
candle-light ceremony November 18th in the Blue Grass 
United Methodist Church near Evansville, Indiana. Parents 
of the couple are Mr. & Mrs. Albert McCutchan of R. R. 8, 
Evansville, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oeth of Elberfeld, 
Indiana. Mrs. Linda McCutchan Williams, a sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. Little Michelle McCutchan was 
flower girl. Roy McCutchan, brother of the bride, and 
Robert Oeth, brother of the groom, were ushers. After a 
~edding trip to Florida the couple settled at R. R. I, 
Elberfeld. The bride is employed at the Elberfeld State Bank 
and the groom is affiliated with the Raymond Oeth Truck
ing Company. The new Mrs. Oeth is descended from the 
line of William and Mary Ann Vickerstaff McCutchan. 

*** 
William McCutcheon of St. Paul is a member of the 

Minnesota State Senate. In the 197 8 session Senator 
McCutcheon introduced a proposal that would cut Min
nesota State ta.xes by S 107 million. His plan was to reduce 
state income taxes by instituting a S20 across-the-board 
increase in personal credits-S IS in 1978 and $5 more in 
1979. He also asked to eliminate part of a rate increase on 
higher-income taxpayers made by the 1977 Legislature. 

Harold 0. McCutchan of 
McCutchanville, Indiana, 
has been named to the Indi
ana Distinguished Public 
Television Review Commit
tee. McCutchan will join 
nine other members on the 
panel. The committee will 
review the current level of 
public television in Indiana 
and make recommenda
tions for its future course, as 
seen through a seven month 
study by James Robenson & 
Associates of Florida. The 
study was comissioned by the Indiana Public Television 
Society, Inc. 

Members of the committee, chaired by Chancellor Her
man B. Wells of Indiana University, represent across section 
of the statewide community. They met with the officials of 
the seven public television stations in Indiana for their initial 
study session in January. Further meetings have been 
scheduled monthly. 

Harold and his wife, Carol, and son, Bill, entertained the 
I 97 7 McCutchen Reunion with a Sunday morning brunch 
at their home in McCutchanville. 

*** 
WISCONSIN STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

SUBSCRIBES TO NEWS-LETTER 

Subscriptions 
McCutchen Newsletter 
J ennis L. McCutcheon, Editor 
716CAvenue 
Lawton, Okla. 73501 

February 21, 1979 

Please enter our subscription to McCutchen Newsletter 
beginning with currem issues . 

Would you please tell us what back issues are available 
and what the cost would be? 

Invo ice in TRIPLICATE and use the following mailing 
address: 

ACQUISITIONS SECTION 
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

816 STATE STREET 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53706 

Please make some indication that paymem is expected or 
subscription will be considered complimentary. 

*** Thank you. 
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Miss Margaret McCutchen 
106-B Lafayette Coun 
Nashville, Tenn. 37205 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Barnaby 
1 Westridge Dr. 
Denison, Texas 7 5020 

Rohen and Fem Cummings 
P.O. Box 175 
Walnut Grove, California 95690 

* Wendell McCutchan 
RR2 
Rockville, Indiana 4 7 8 7 2 

* Mr. and Mrs. Garry McCutchan 
RR 7 
Crawfordsville, Indiana 4 7933 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lipfen 
23 Carll Coun 
Nonhpon, New York 11768 

* Anita McCutcheon 
P.O. Box 344 
English, Indiana 4 7118 

*john and Roberta McCutcheon 
1305 Crawford Dr. 
Bedford, Indiana 47421 

* Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McCutcheon 
P.O. Box 155 
Pershing, Indiana 47470 

Harvey M. Bell, Jr. 
104 Southbury Road 
Clifton Park, New York 12065 

Earl S. McCutchen 
140 Inverness Circle 
Athens, Georgia 30606 

Mrs. Martha Maple 
158 Gordon Avenue 
Wadswonh, Ohio 44281 

* Edward R. McCutcheon 
6417 Georgetown Nonh Blvd. 
Fon Wayne, Indiana 46815 

Mrs. Ward McCutcheon 
2818 Humboldt Ave. South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408 

Mrs. Mildred Bergan 
3950 Via Real #233 
Carpinteria, California 93013 

NEW 
MEMBERS 
* Cecil j. McCutcheon 

Box 3 
Hardinsburg, Indiana 47125 

Dean H. McCutchen 
337 S. Hazel Street 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio 43351 

Harvey T. or Janet E. Warner 
Wadswonh, Ohio 44281 

Janet Ellen Greenlee 
2514 E. Hayes St. 
Davenpon, Iowa 52803 

*John W. McCutcheon, Sr. 
P.O. Box 336 
Lapel, Indiana 46051 

VDr. john S. McCutcheon 
Medical Ans Building 
1169 Eastern Parkway 
Louisville, Kentucky 40217 

* Mr. and Mrs. James E. McCutcheon 
340 W. De Wald St 
Fon Wayne, Indiana 46804 

v Alan McCutchen 
3312 Illinois Avenue 
Louisville, Kentucky 40213 

D Daron E. McCutcheon 
808 Dunlap 
Paris, Tennessee 38242 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. McCutchen 
403 S. Marion St. 
Cardington, Ohio 43315 

Mrs. Lucile Woodworth 
Box 627 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Mrs. Henrietta Huff 
HufPs Tourist Coun 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

J. A. Huff 
Burning Bush 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Mrs. Barbara Beville 
Burning Bush 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Mrs. Jerry Hayes 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Jack McCutchan 
Box 690 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Mrs. Douglas Anhur 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Miss Ann McCutchan 
Box 627 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Mrs. Jerry Fuller 
2319 Bermuda Hills 
Columbia, South Carolina 29204 

Mrs. John Bates 
5 Red Oak Lane 
Lufkin, Texas 7 590 I 

Mrs. Sam Pappas 
8020 Cortland Drive 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

Mrs. David McConnell 
723 Providence 
Maryville, Tennessee 37801 

Mary V. Cangelosi 
4701 Natick Ave. Apt. 322 
Sherman Oaks, California 91403 

Sylvia Hulce 
RR2 
Blair, Nebraska 68008 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCutcheon 
603 Jackson St. ' 
Paris, Tennessee 38242 

Mr. and Mrs. John McNierney 
9836 Malvina Coun 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46229 

Mr. and Mrs. Rohen E. Green 
812 Locust St. 
Mount Vernon, Indiana 47620 

Mr. and Mrs. William Coke 
5734 Hillsboro Rd. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37215 

Jesse and Debra Gin 
1000 University Blvd. Apt. E-1 
Kingspon, Tennessee 37660 

* Indiana mailing 
v Kentucky mailing 
D Paris, Tennessee mailing 

TREASURER'S LETTER 
by William McCutchen 

Springtime is upon us with summer rapidly drawing near. 
The lawnmower has been put back in commission and lfind 
myself preparing for the reunion in Paris Landing this 
August. It's hard to believe that two years have gone by so 
rapidly. The memory of the last reunion in Evansville is still 
fresh in my mind. I hope that all of you are planning to 
attend the next reunion. I would like to meet all of the 
people that have written to me. 

Membership in The McCutchen Trace Association is 
growing rapidly. I am proud to say that we have signed up 44 
new members since the last magazine in November. I can't 
think of a better organization to belong to and time used for ~ 
recruiting new members is certainly well spent. We ar.e '- / 
financi!illy sound and anticipating continued growth. Hope 
to see vou in August. 
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McCUTCHENVILLE, OHIO 
MCutchenville, Ohio, has a population of approximately 

400 and is situated on SH. 53, which at one time was an 
Indian Trail leading back and forth from southern Ohio to 

~· Lake Erie. During the War of 1812 it was used by General A Harrison and his troops and was called the Harrison Trail. It 
later became the first road through what is now Wyandotte 
County. 

As for the old McCutchen homes, they are all gone with 
the exception of the old Inn and one or two of the houses. 

There are three churches-Methodist, Presbyierian and 
United Church of Christ. There is an elementary school, 
which was formerly also a high school before Consolidation; 
two grocery stores, one of which is located on Lot #43 which 
Dr. Sampson received for platting the town; a farmers 
elevator, since the town is situated in a very rich farming 
area. It has a very well-equipped Volunteer Fire Departmet, 
an exceptionally nice and well cared for lighted Little 
League Ball Diamond, and the Masonic Lodge; also, a new 
branch Bank, built two or three years ago, which the people 
were very glad to have since the town has been without a 
Bank since the depression when the old Farmer's Bank went 
under. 

Help I I I I 
Under the sponsorship of the "Old Greer County 

Museum and Hall of Fame", Thelma Olive is writing a book 
about the people and places in Old Greer County, which 

~ was composed of Jackson, Harmon, Greer, and part of 
Beckham counties. This book will in no way detract from 
past or future histories written about these counties. 
Because of the vast number of people who came to the area, 
we are including only those who came here, or were born 
here, before November 16, 1907. We are not concerned 
about the family before they came to this area, or after 1907, 
unless some one has received unusual recognition. Copies 
of the book will be available to the public, and any profits 
accruing from their sale will go for maintenance and im
provement of the Old Greer County Museum and Hall of 
Fame. 

If your family fits into this category, will you please send 
us the following information? Name and birth dates of both 
husband and wife, where living now, or date and place of 
burial if deceased, where and when they came to Old Greer 
County, occupation and achievements, name and date of 
birth of children, and where they are living now. Also, 
number of grandchildren and great grandchildren, anq any 
interesting bit ofinformation or event concerning their early 
days in Greer County. 

We would like to have all of this information by August 1, 
1979. 

OLD GREER COUNTY MUSEUM 
and HALL OF FAME, INC. 

222 W. JEFFERSON 
MANGUM, OKLAHOMA 73554 

McCUTCHENVILLE 
Ther~ is record of Bishop Purcell visiting Tiffin and the 

Catholic settlers around McCutchenville in 1834, and again 
in 1836. At that time many Catholic families had settled 
around Tymochtee and McCutchenville and northwards 
towards Tiffin. They did not penetrate southward because 
settlements were blocked in this direction by the Wyandot 
reservation, still in the possession of the Indians. At his last 
visitation at McCutchenville in 1836, the Bishop received a 
donation of a parcel of land to be used for the erection of a 
Catholic Church. This land was a gift of Willirun Arnold, 
who was the first Catholic to settle at McCutchenville. In the 
following year, (1837) a neat frame church was erected 
under the supervision of Rev. Francis X. Tschenhens, a 
-Redemptorist missionary, stationed _at Peru, and this was the 
first Catholic Church built within the confines of Wyandot 
County. In 1841 Bishop Purcell .again visited this are~, and 
dedicated the McCutchenville Church under the ntle of 
"Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary." This was the closest 
that Bishop Purcell ever came to the Wyandot reservation, 
which at this time lay just a few miles to the south of 
McCutchenville. For more than thirty years the church of 
the Visitation was the center of worship for Catholics who 
had settled along the Sandusky River in the vicinity of 
Tymochtee and McCutchenville. In the 50's it was a 
flourishirig little parish of 30 or 40 families. For a time the 
few Catholics who were living at Upper Sandusky and Salem 
would drive or walk to McCutchenville to attend Mass or to 
make their Easter duty. The parish was on the decline in the 
60's and for the last two years of its existence it fell into 
disuse and became an eyesore to the thriving village. In 18 71 
two youthful vandals set fire to the old church. It went up in 
flames, burned to the ground and was never restored. But 
the old Catholic cemetery at McCutchenville remains to this 
day. Patrick Feeley, a well known member of St. Peter's 
parish was buried there as late as 1902. Burials continued 
intermitttently for many years. According to the markers on 
the graves, the last Catholic to be buried there was William 
Murphey who died in Toledo, Ohio in 1920. 
Taken from History oJSt. Peters Parish, 1973, Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY RECOGNIZES 
McCUTCHEN NEWS-LETTER 

This periodical has come to our attention. Will you kindly 
send us a copy. 

Signed: New York Public Library 

Preparation Services, 
Acquisition Division 

5th Avenue & 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10018 
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McCUTC HEN 
Family .L MEMORIAL SERVICE 

SET FOR AUGUST 19 
It has been a custom for those attending McCutchen 

Trace Association reunions to gather on Sunday morning 
for a family worship service and brief memorial foi: those 
who have passed away during the preceding two years. The 
service this year is being planned for 8:30 a.m., Sunday, 
August 19, at the Point Pleasant Baptist Church near Paris 
Landing, Tennessee. 

In the meantime your president would like your help in 
compiling the list of those to be remembered. If you know of 
a member of the family who has passed away since June 
197 7, please send the name, age, date of death, and place of 
burial to: 

Kenneth P. McCutchan, R.R. 3, Box 188, Evansville, 
Indiana, 47711. 

SAUNDERSVILLE 
AN ENGLISH SETILEMENT 

IN VANDERBURG COUNTY, INDIANA 

by Kenneth P. McCutchan 

A descendant on one of the founders of McCutchanville, 
a Scotch-Irish settlement which was Saunderville's neighbor 
commuuunity to the southeast, Mr. McCutchan is the 
author of From Then Tit Now, a History of McCutchanville, 
published by the Indiana Historical Society in 1969, and 
Adventures of Isaac Knight, Indian Captive, an historical novel 
for young and old Americans. He is a member of the 
Editorial Advisory Committe of the Indiana Magazine of 
History, and of the Indiana Historical Society's CommiUee on the 
library. 
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MeCutehen Traee Assoeiation 
A non-profit, non-sectarian, non-poli tical " family association" of pMple named McCutchen. 

Organized Franklan, Tennessee - October 197 3 
HILDEGARDE SMITH, Founder 

President-
KENNETH P. McCUTCHAN 
R.R. 3, Box 188 
Evansville, Ind. 47711 

Vice-President-
BI LL McCUTCHEN 
1208 Sher.-vood 
Paris, Tenn. 38242 

Secretary-
BLANCHE McCUTCHEON KOLL 
95·3 Jumpero Drive 
Cosca Mesa, Calif. 92626 

McCUTCHEN TRACE ASSOCIATION 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 

Treasurer-
BILL McCUTCHAN 
1035 1 Browning Rd. 
Evansville, Ind. 4 7 711 

Editor-
JENNIE L. McCUTCHEON 
716 C Avenue 
Lawton, OK 73501 

Orange Co. California 
Genealogical Society 

P.O. Box 1587 
Orange, CA 92668 
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1979 REUNION AT 
PARIS LANDING, TENNESSEE 

DOES NOT CIRCULATE 



1979 REUNION 

IN TENNESSEE 
Members of the Mccutcheon clan have gather

ed once again for their biennial reunion. This 
year's meeting was held August 17-19 at Paris 
Landing State Park Inn, Paris Landing, Tenn •• 
situated on the shores ofbeautiful Kentucky Lake. 

Members began arriving on the afternoon of 
Thursday. the 16th, and that evening there were 
about fifteen people gathered informal_ly to eat 
dinner together and chat. During the meal a 
long distance call came from Jennie Mccutcheon 
in Lawton. Oklahoma, to tell us that she was ill 
and would not be able to attend. This was an 
unhappy note. since Jennie has been a pillar of 
strength in building the organization and has been 
editor of the Mccutchen Magazine for the past 
four years. 

On Friday morning. Aug. 17th, the reunion 
opened officially and a registration desk was set 
up in the lobby of the Inn. During the day 
members arrived from all corners ofthenation. 
Throughout the day tours into Paris, Tennessee, 
were conducted by Bill Mccutcheon. At 6 :30 P .M. 
an old-fashioned southern-style barbecue was 
served in Ellington Hall in the Inn. The meeting 
was very informal with a lot of visiting and 
exchange of information. Following the meal 
there was an interesting film presentation titled 
•The School That Came From A B~ttle". After 
the film the members reconvened into smaller 
groups representing the various main genealog
ical lines in the family. so there could be a 
more intimate exchange of historical and 
genealogical information. . 

Weather was beautiful throughout the entire 
week-end. Saturday morning dawned clear and 
pleasantly cool. After breakfast an all day tour 
left the Inn at 8:30. The first stop was the 
Fort Donelson National Military Park and Ceme
tery. The fall of Fort Donelson in February 
1862 was the North's first major victory in the 
Civil War and it opened the way into the very 
heart of the Confederacy. Visitors can still see 
the earth mounds and trenches built by the 
soldiers and slaves. as well as the gun emplace
ments that were set up to protect the Cumberland 
River batteries. In the cemetery are buried 670 
Union dead, 512 of which are not identified, as 
well as some veterans of more recent ;wars. V? 
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The tour then lead into the beautiful Land 
Between The Lakes where an interesting stop 
was made at THE HOMEPLACE. The Homeplace 
is a "living history farm" dedicated to the pr~
servation of the buildings, life-styles 8.1. 

farming practices of those Americans who settled 
between the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers 
during the first half of the 19th century. 

To re-create the farm 16 logbuildings, includ-
ing houses. barns, cribs, spring houses, etc., 
were moved to a tract of 250 acres in what used 
to be known as Pryor Hollow. The farm is staffed 
by a group of people ranging in age from 17 to 65, 
who plant and harvest, preserve food, spin and 
weave, make soap. butcher meat, etc., thus pre
serving a glimpse of the life-style of the mid-
19th century. It was an interesting experience 
for our reunion guests to see how our ancestors 
lived. 

A picnic lunch was enjoyed at the Brandon 
Springs Group Camp where a film of TVA's 
Land Between The Lakes was shown. 

In the afternoon a visit was made to the 
McCuiston-McCutchen cemetery near Concord, 
Kentucky. 

On Saturday evening the formal banquet w~ _ 
held at the Paris Landing State Park Inn. Ap
proximately 120 attended from fourteen states -
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, New 
York, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, and 
Virginia. Following the meal President Kenn~th 
Mccutchan conducted a short business meeting 
at which new officers were elected. Reports 
from Secretary Blanche Koll and Treasurer 
Bill Mccutchan were given. It was decided that 
the next reunion in 1981 would be held in 
Staunton, Virginia. 

The guest speaker of the evening was James 
L. Cox, a professional photographer, former 
history teacher, and a member of the Henry 
County Historial Society. Mr. Cox gave an 
interesting talk about copying, restoring, and 
preserving old family photographs. One point 
he particularly stressed was thevalueofwriting 
the identity of the subject on the back of every 
photograph. Too many of us today have old 
family pictures that we can't identify because the 
people who knew who they were have gon~ 

At the close of the meeting attendance prize ... _ 
were awarded, with the grand prize of a large 
Tennessee smoked ham going to Mrs. Arline 
Mccutchan Roberts of Obion, Tennessee. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Mccutchen Trace Association banquet on Saturday evening August 18, 1979. Anyone who would 
like a color print of this picture may order one from the Cox Studio, 1027 Mineral Wells Avenue , 
Paris , Tennessee 38242. The price is $5.50 for an 8" x 10" print , and $4.00 for a 5" x 7" size. 
These prices include postage and handling. 

REUNION (Continued from P age 2) 

Early Sunday morning the family gathered 
informally for breakfast at the Inn and then pro
ceeded to the Point Pleasant Baptist Church for 
our traditional memorial service to worship 
together and to r emember those re latives who 
have passed away since the last reunion. Rev. 
Ron Harber of the Point Pleasant Church read the 
scriptur e lesson. The roll call of deceased was 
read by President Ken Mccutchan, and the 
message of the morning was brought by the 
Rev. Paul Veazey of the Maplewood Baptist 
Church. During the service the hymn "Let 
All The World From Every Corner Sing" com
posed by Robert Guy Mccutchan was s ung. 
Robert Guy Mccutchan was for many years the 
head of the Music Department at Depauw Univer
si ty. The singing of his hymn has become a 
tradition at Mccutcheon reunions . 
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Following the church service farewells began 
as our members started to check out of their 
rooms and pack their cars for the return trip 
home , or to continue a more extended vacation 
tour, as several did. 

Our association owes a rousing cheer and a 
million thanks to the committee who arranged 
such a delightful week-end. Chairman of 
arrangements was Bill Mccutcheon of Paris, 
who inherited the job from his late father , 
E. B. Mccutcheon, who died only a few days 
before our 1977 reunion in Indiana. 

Assisting Bill were his wife , hi s mother Mrs. 
E. B. Mccutcheon, and his uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. Daron Mccutcheon. Daron served as 
a temporary reunion treasurer and chairman of 
reservations . 

The next reunion is being planned for Staunton 
Virginia in 1981. Dallas Hemp of Middlebrook, 
Virginia will be in charge of those arrangements . 



HcCCTCHEN TRACE HEHORIAL SERV ICE 
Augus t 18, 1979 

Point Pleasant Baptist Chur c h 
Paris 1.iJnding , Tennessee 

Ron Harber, Pas t o r 

Music Directo r : Pianist: 
Bl 11 lkCut c heon Ca rol Ridge w•y 

PRJ:

L

VDf. 
HYMN 11America, Lhe Beautiful" 

PRAYER (in unison ): 
Lord, behold our fami l y h"r e assembled. We 
thank thee for this wo rl d in whi.-h w" dwel l, 
for th" l ove th a t unite s us; for the peac" 
accorded us t his day ; for the hop~ wi th whic h 
we expeC' t l omorrow; f or th~ liert l th, the wo rk, 
t he f ood , a nd th e bright skies thn t make our 
li fe delightful; for our fr lend s In all pa rts 
o f the "arch. Cive us cour age , gaie t y , and 
the q ui e t mind. Spare us t o our friends; 

508 

soft en us co our enemi e s . Bless us , if it 111ay 
be, in a ll o ur lnnucen t endeavors. Give us 
ever t he s trength t o encounter tha t whi ch is t u 
come , that we may be brave in p~rll , cons t .m l 10 

tr i bul ation , t epiperate in wrath, a nd, In 11 11 
changes in for t une and down co the gates of 
death , loyal and loving o ne to another; through 
Jesus Chr ist our Lord . Amen . 

HYMN "Let All the World In Every Corner Sing" 24 
(Composed by Robert Guy McCutr h an, for ma ny 
years head o f the Mus ic Department, Depauw 
University, Greencas tle, lndlnn~) 

SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER Rev. Ron ~1 r b~r 

Pas t or, Point Pleasant Bap t ist Church 

ROLL CALL OF HcCUTCllAN S DECEASEJl WITHIN THE PAST 
TWO YEARS 

Ju :8lemnrinm 
Following a custom established several years 

ago the family met on Sunday morning for a 
service of worship together. The church select
ed this year was the Point Pleasant Baptist 
Church which is about a mile from the Paris 
Landing State Park Inn. The little church, located 
on a gravel country road, sits on a sunny knoll 
surrounded by woods. It is nearly one hundred 
years old. The old building was recently moved 
from its original site on the opposite side of the 
road and then enlarged and remodeled. Pastor 
Ron Harber opened the building for us around 
8 A.M. and the service began at 8:15. It was an 
ideal setting for an intimate private family 
service. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

LITANY OF ~-E.'10RATWN: 

LEADER: Let us pray . Almighty God, before whom 
do stand t he living and the dead , we t hy 
chi Id r en, whose ra ort11 l I H" is but d hn nd ' s 
breath , giv~ than ks to t hee fo r all those 
through whom thou has bl~ssed our p ilg rimage. 

CONCREGATIOI': Thanks be t" thee, 0 God. 
LEADER: For all lives tha t have qu i<·krn ed us , 

whose in f lu~nce is n he~l ing gr~~~ , 

CONGREGAT ION: lie praise thee , 0 Lor d. 
LEADl:Jl: For the dear f ri.,n d s and kindr ed of our 

homes whose faces we see no more, bu t whuse 
love is wit h us fore ver, 

CONGREGATION: We lift up tha nkful he.u t s . 
Ll::ADER: Fo r t h e teac he r s a nd compa nio ns o f o ur 

ch ildhood and youth , a nd f o r the membe r s of 
our househo ld of faith who wo r ship thl" C nnw 
in heaven, 

CONGRt:GATlON: We l ift up o ur heart s in >; r.1titud" 
and praise . 

LEADER: Fur thos" through whose sacr l f lee we live, 
ou r hrethen> who have gi ve n their I l i c for our 
freedom among t h e nations, 

CONGREGATl Ot\: We give thanks and wlll gi ve thanks. 
LEADER: Tha t 1o1e may hold th em in ront lnu.11 

r ememb r anc e, and think of th em as 1.tl t h thee in 
thnt c ity whose ga t es a r._. no t shut by dav , and 
where there l s no night. 

CONGREGATION: We beseech t hee t o hear us , 0 God . 
LEADER : Tha t we ma)' no1o1 bP dedicated t o work ing 

for a world wh~re l.tbor is rE!\la r decl, fea r 
dispel l ed , 11nd the nat Ions mad e on e in the 
bro the rhood n f t hy kin gdom. 

CONGREGATION: 0 Lord, save thy pe .:>pl~ a nd bless 
thine heritage. Day by day we nwgnify the e , 
and wo r s hip thy name , worl d 1o1ithou t end. Amen. 

H'r.iN "Rock o f Ages, Cleft fo r He" ltd 
MESSAGE Rev. Pau I VcJ>.ey 

Pas tor , Maplewoo d Bap tist Church, Paris 
HY~~ " Blest Be the Tie That Binds Our llc;irts" 256 
BEHEDl CTION 
POSTLUD

E 

I '., 
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(Continued from Page 4) 

Following the reading of the scripture and 
prayer by the Pastor the Mccutchen Trace 
Association president led the congregation in a 
brief memorial service for those members of the 
family who have died since the last reunion at' 
McCutchanville, Indiana, in 1977. 

DONALD E. ARMSTRONG, 27, killed in traffic 
accident Apr. 7, 1979, near Mint Springs, Vir
ginia. Burial in Old Providence Cemetery. 

MRS. MARY ELIZABETH COKE BUSH, 88, died 
at Auburn, Kentucky, Feb. 16, 1978. Burial in 
family cemetery on Mccutchen Meadows estate. 

DR. DAVID E. CLUTTER, 33, killed in traffic 
accident in Indianapolis, Aug. 1, 1977. Bural in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

GASTON COKE, died at Mccutchen Meadows, Ky. 
Dec. 30, 1977. Burial in private cemetery on 
Mccutchen Meadows estate. 

. ~ MRS. EMMA WHITEHEAD ERSKINE, 91, died 
4 Aug. 15, 1979, at McCutchanville, Ind. Burial in 

McCutchanville Church cemetery. 

MISS JAMIE FRANCE, 25, died March 10, 1978 
in McCutchanville, Ind. Burial in McCutchan
ville Church cemetery. 

*MRS. ELLEN ALMARETTA GALUSHA, 61, 
died Mar. 1979 in Little Rock, Ark. Burial in 
Roselawn Memorial Park, Little Rock. 

*ARNOLD HOLTKAMP, 57, died Sept. 28, 1977, 
in Brenham, Texas. Burial at Brenham. 

*RICHARD P. JACKSON, 62, diedMay24, 1979, 
in Evansville, Ind. Burial in Blue Grass Ceme
tery. 

*MRS. ROXANNA KOENIG, 74, died March 13, 
1979, in Evansville, Ind. Burial in Blue Grass 
Cemetery. 

EARL MAIDLOW, died May, 1979, in Evansville, 
Ind. Burial in the Centenary Church Cemetery. 

MRS. MADGE McCUTCHAN, 70, died August 17, 
~ 1979 in Evansville, Ind. Burial in Blue Grass 

Cemetery. 
-:"."' 

MARION SIMS McCUTCHAN, JR., 74,diedJan. 
5, 1979 at Marshall, Texas. Burial in Old 
Marshall Cemetery. 

*GEORGE McCUTCHAN, 70, died at Columbia, 
Mo., April 24, 1978. Burial in Memorial Park 
Cemetery in Columbia. 

MRS. EVELYN SHAW McCUTCHEON, 83, widow 
of cartoonist John T. Mccutcheon, died Nov. 22, 
1977 in Lake Forest, Ill. Burial in Lake Forest. 

HERMAN McCUTCHEON, 67, died April 17, 
1978, in Lancaster, California. Burial in 
Lancaster. 

PERRY McCUTCHEON, 87, died Dec. 24, 1978, 
in Louisville, Ky. Burial in Blue River Church 
Cemetery in Marengo, Indiana. 

VERNE C. McCUTCHAN, 59,diedAug. 21, 1978. 
Burial in Scotsdale, Arizona. 

WARD A. McCUTCHEON, 82,diedFeb.10, 1979, 
in Minneapolis, Minn. Burial in Lakewood Ceme
tery, Minneapolis. 

PATRICIA RAY PIERCE, 33, diedJune 18, 1978, 
in Huntington Beach, California. Burial in Mem
orial Park Cemetery, Westminster, California. 

*MRS. VELMA MARIE RANKIN, 32, killed in 
traffic ac9ident Sept. 13, 1978, in Bowen, Ill. 
Burial in the Bowen Cemetery. 

MICHAEL ANDREW ROSE, 27, died Oct. 18, 
19.78, in Marksville, Louisiana. 

*H. MARK WHEELER, 41, died July 14, 1979, in 
Evansville, Indiana. Burial in the Blue Grass 
Cemetery. 

Note: Persons whose names are marked with 
an asterisk attended our last reunion in 1977. 
There are probably other names which should 
have been included on the above list, but if any 
have been omitted it is because the information 
has not reached us. 



REGISTER 
4th Biennial Reunion 

Paris Landing, Tennessee 
August 17-19, 1979 

1--Marion Gray, 923 W. Florida, Evansville, IN, 
James & Grizzel Mccutcheon 

2--Eva Persons, 502 Edgbrook, Houston, TX, 
James & Grizzel Mccutcheon 

3--Kenneth P. Mccutchan, R.R. 3, Evansville, 
IN, Wm. McCutchan & Mary Ann Vickerstaff 

4-5--Albert J. & Blanche Koll, 953JuniperoDr., 
Costa Mesa, CA, James & Elizabeth 
Mccutcheon 

6-7--Milton & Henrilee McCutchen, 2941 Char
lemagne Ave, Long Beach, CA, James & 
Elizabeth Mccutcheon 

8--William Mccutchan, 10351 Browning Rd., 
Evansville, IN, William & Mary Ann 
Mccutchan 

9-10--George L. & Esther Mccutchan, 1307 N. 
Madison St., Rome, :NY 13440,Samuel &John 

11--Mary Lou Mccutcheon Blake, 1913Jansing, 
Norman, Okla 73096 

12--Cynthia B. Lammert, R.R. 2, Box 102A, 
Pleasant Plaines, IL, Samuel & John 

13--Helen Buchanan, 1003 Grand, Lamar, MO, 
Tree John - James 

14-15--Daron & Carolyn Mccutcheon, 808 Dun
lap, Paris, TN, James &GrizzelMcCutcheon 

16--Myrtis Mccutchan Daquin, P.O. Box 622, 
Crowley. LA, Tree John 

17--Bill Daquin, P.O. Box 622, Crowley, LA, 
Tree John 

18-19--Mildred & Dalton Bergan, 3950 ViaReal 
#233, Carpinteria, CA, James Mccutcheon 

20--Wm. O. Mccutcheon, Box8,Belleville,ARK 
21--LaVada Clark, 3314 N. Ky, Oklahoma City, 

OK, Visitor 
22--Myrtle Mccutchen Boswell, Cottage & Calif, 

Coalgate, OK 74538, Samuel KingMcCutchen 
23--J ewel Mccutchen Coffman, Duncan, OK 

73533, Samuel King Mccutchen, Comanche, 
OK 

24--Broadus B. Coffman, Duncan, OK 73533, 
Jewel McCutchen's Husband 

25--Harriett Green Clark, 6869 Pleasant Run 
Pkwy, Indianapolis, IN, Wm. and Mary Ann 

26--Charlotte Green Hight, 1935 E. Second, 
Bloomington, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 

27--Dorothy Green, 812 Locust St. Mt. Vernon, 
IN 47620, Wm. & Mary Ann ~ 

28--Don L. Green, 4566 N. West Ave., Fresno, 
CA 93705, Wm. & Mary Ann 

29--Arline Mccutchan Roberts, Obion, TN, Tree 
John 

30--J. W. Roberts, Obion, TN. Husband of Arline 
Mccutchan 

31--Edward L. Miller, Marshall, TX, Husband 
of Ethel 

32--Ethel Miller, Marshall, TX, Tree John 
33--Allce Ann Jones, 915 Lanyard La., Kirkwood 

MO 63122, Wm. & Mary Ann 
34--Ellen Nicholson, 9506 Petersburg Rd., 

Evansville, IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 
35-36--Herb & Peggy Ahles, R. 3, Box 199, 

Evansville, IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 
37--Gilbert V. McCutchan, Sr., 890 W. 15th, 

Newport Beech, CA, Alexander McCutchan 
38--Thomas E. McCutcheon, 905 Frost St. Hart

selle, ALA, John A. Mccutcheon 
39--Judy F. Mccutcheon, 210 Talbert Drive, 

Hopkinsville, KY 42240, Samuel Bell 
Mccutcheon 

40--Audaline McCutcheon, 210 Talbert Driver-'-. 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240, Samuel Bell 
Mccutcheon 

41-42--Kenneth & Lena McCutchen, 3312 
Illinois, Louisville, KY, JacobM. Mccutchen 

43--Alan Mccutchen, 1108 South Brook St., 
Louisville, KY, Jacob M. Mccutchen 

44--Harold o. Mccutchan, 10351 Browning Rd, 
· Evansville, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 

45--Dallas M. Hemp, R. 1, Box 88, Middlebrook, 
VA, Samuel & Elizabeth 

46--McCutchan Hemp, R. 1, Box 87, Middle
brook, VA, Samuel & Elizabeth 

47-48--Louise & Silas Free, Box 101, Leighton, 
ALA, Joshua & Sara Mccutchen 

49--B. c. Mccutcheon, Box 196, R. 1, Somer
ville, ALA, Joshua & Sara 

50--Joseph Mccutcheon, 507 WithenAve., Hunt
sville,. ALA, Joshua & Sara 

51-52--M/M George Gears, 5137 S. Tower Dr., 
Evansville, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 

53.-54--M/M Harold Strupp, R. 2, Box 274, Mt. 
Vernon, IN, Guest 

55-56--M/~ Raymond McCutchan, Melinda and 
Todd, R. 8 Box 464, Evansville, IN 47711,~ 
Wm. & Mary Ann 

57--Merle Krabbe, R. 1, Box 182,Askov,MINN, 
55704, Wm. & Mary Ann 

58-59--Walter & EthelMcCutchan, R. 5, Box303, 
. Evansville, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 



~REGISTER (Continued) 

60-61--M/M George Poulson, 18500 N. Hwy 57, 
Evansville, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 

62--James N. Mccutchen, R. 10, Clarksville, 
TN, Tree John 

63--Pearl S. Mccutchen, R. 10 Clarksville, TN 
37040, Tree John 

64--Joe Mccutcheon, R. 10 Clarksville, TN 
37040, Tree John 

65--Theresa M. Hurst, 8300 Sawyer Br. Rd. 
N-304, Nashville, TN, Tree John 

66--Dallis Smith, 7008 Briarwood Dr., Little 
Rock, ARK, Tree John 

67--Eula S. Roy, 7008 Briarwood Dr., Little 
Rock, ARK, Tree John 

68--Dorris Smith, 7008 Briarwood Dr., Little 
Rock, ARK, Tree John 

69--Ada May Smith, 7008 Briarwood Dr., Little 
Rock, ARK, Tree John 

70--Harry L. Galusha,Sr.,No. 7 Laurice Circle, 
Little Rock, ARK, Tree John 

71--Madine Sensmeier, R. 8,Box82, Evansville, 
IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 

-~72-~w_m. C. McCutch~, 5139 S. To~er Dr. 
Evansville, IN 47712, Wm. & Mary Ann 

73--Charles N. Mccutcheon, 822 Glisson Rd., 
Paris, TN, John Mccutcheon 

74--Virginia Mccutcheon Smith, 1803 8th Ave., 
S. W., Decatur, ALA, John Mccutcheon 

75--Page Owens, R. 2, Box 163, Decatur, ALA, 
John Mccutcheon 

76-77--M/M Wm. Kuhns, R. 4, Woodland Acres, 
Paris, TN, Mary Mccutchan 

78--Tammy Poulson, 18500 N. Hwy. 57, Evans
ville, IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 

79--Ann Mccutcheon, 808 Dunlap St., Paris, TN, 
James & Grizzell 

80-83--Gene, Rue, Russ, & Jill Mccutcheon, 
1/09Farmer,Murray,KY,James & Grizzell 

84-86--Tom, Alice, & Lynn Mccutcheon, 717 
High St., Trenton, . TN, James & Grizzell 

87-88--Judy & Jerry Maupin, 145 Riviera Ct, 
Murray, KY 

89--Dorothy Mccutchan, 2649 E. Baseline Rd., 
Evansville, IN, Wm. & Mary Ann 

90-91--M/M Curtis J. Kinney, R. 8, Box 470A, 
Evansville, IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 

~92-93--M/M Ross Mccutchan, R. 8, Box 178A, 
Evansville, IN 47711, Wm. & Mary Ann 

94-95--M/M Harold A. Mccutchan, R. 6, Box 
152, Mt. Vernon, IN 47620, Wm. & Mary Ann 

96--Katie Mccutcheon, 905 Frost St., Hartselle, 
ALA, John A. Mccutcheon 

-, 

1 .. 

97-101--M/M Bill Mccutcheon, Jay, Danny, & 
Donna, 1208 Sherwood, Paris, TN 

102--Dorothy Mccutcheon, 925 Todd Preis Dr. 
V-401, Nashville, TN 

103--Linda Mccutcheon Kramp, 615 Porter St., 
Blacksburg, VA 24060 

104--Larry Mccutcheon, P. O. Box 26, 
Hohenwald, TN 38462 

105-106--Harry & Mildred Mccutchan Thomp
son, 4725 Stringtown, Evansville, IN 47711, 
Wm. & Mary Ann 

107--Paige Follis, P.O. Box 332,NewHarmony, 
IN 47631, Wm. & Mary Ann 

108--Mrs. E. B. Mccutcheon, 103 Crestview 
Cr., Paris, TN 

HELP!! 
EDITOR'S PLEA FOR HELP 

Jennie Mccutcheon has done such an excellent 
job of putting together our magazine throughout 
the last four years that I am accepting the job of 
editor with certain trepidation. I am wondering 
if I will be able to maintain the high standard 
she has set. I know I will not be able to do so un
less I can get the help and cooperation of our 
members, so I am here and now asking you all 
to please send me news and feature stories. 
Watch your local newspapers for. stories about 
McCutcheons. Clip them and send them to me ... 
By all means, keep me informed of births, deaths, 
and marriages. Our magazine is going into the 
archives of many libraries and genealogical 
societies around the nation, and these vital sta
tistics will be of inestimable benefit to some 
researcher in years to come. 

Send me feature stories based on old family 
legends handed down from generation to gener
ation in your branch of the family- stories about 
how great-great grandfather and grandmother 
conquered the wilderness in the . pioneer days, 
etc. If you have old family letters of a century 
or more ago these are usually interesting and 
revealing. All such ~material is valuable and will 
be of great help to me in putting together a 
magazine that will tell "the Mccutcheon story". 

I hope I will be hearing from each of you. 
Kenneth P. Mccutchan, 

Editor 



JENNIE L. McCUTCHEON 

JENNIE 
McCUTCHEON 
HONORED 

The JENNIE L. McCUTCHEON RESEARCH 
ROOM at the Lawton, Oklahoma Public Library 
was dedicated on the afternoon of September 16, 
1979, at a formal reception honoring Jennie for 
her years of dedicated work in the field of gene
alogy and history. The room will house an 
extensive collection of microfilm and other 
material collected by the Southwest Oklahoma 
Genealogical Society, and an oral history pro
gram is in the planning stage. 

Jennie is recognized as one of the founders 
of the Southwest Oklahoma Genealogical Society 
and has been instrumental in obtaining 
thousands of dollars in grant money from 
various organizations and foundations to fund the 
society's projects. A portrait of her will be on 
permanent display in the library. 

Jennie, who was a long-time associate of Mrs. 
Louise D. McMahon, is supervisor of the 
McMahon Foundation Services founded in Lawton 
by the late Mrs. McMahon. She has been one of 
the most active and dedicated members of our 
Mccutchen Trace Association, and as editor of 
the Mccutchen Magazine, has probably done 
more than anyone to bring our organization to 
national attention. 

Due to an illness her plans to attend our recent 
reunion at Paris landing were cancelled at the 
last minute, and she was certainly missed at 
that meeting. 

Congratulations are in order because of this 
singular honor bestowed upon a member of our 
family, and notes or cards may be addressed to 
Jennie at 716 C. Avenue, Lawton, OK 73501. 

Anyone wishing to contribute genealogical or 
historical material for the records in theJennie 
L. Mccutcheon Research Room may contact the 
Southwest Oklahoma Genealogical Society. Box 
5044, Lawton 73504, or Mrs. Dorotha Horvath 
at the Lawton Public Library. 
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Miss Debbie Mccutchan, daughter of Mr. & 

Mrs. Ross Mccutchan, was married on Sunday 
afternoon, May 13th, in Neu Chapel on the campus 
of the University of Evansville. The bridegroom 
is Wade Brinker, son of Mr. & Mrs. Donald 
Brinker of Evansville. Following a wedding trip 
to the Bahamas the couple settled at 701 Hanover 
Road in Evansville, Indiana. The bride owns and 
operates Debbie's School of Dance. 

Miss Wynne Mccutchan was married July 22nd 
to Matthew Alan Keefer of Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Harold· 
O. Mccutchan of McCutchanville, Indiana. The 
wedding ceremony was performed at Neu Chapel 
on the campus of Umversity of Evansville, with 
a reception following at the Evansville Country 
Club. The bride is a teacher in Indianapolis and 
the groom is attending Indiana University 
Medical School. The couple is living in 
Indianapolis. 

Floyd Mccutcheon, son of Mr. & Mrs. Milton 
Mccutcheon of Long Beach, California, was 
married to Miss Grace O'Brien on Saturday, July 
28th in St. Joseph'a Catholic Church in Haw
thorne, California. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held atCastgnola's Lobster House 
in Marina Del Rey. The couple will make their 
home in Hawthorne. 

Miss Jeanne Mccutchan, daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. Arad Mccutchan of Santa Claus, Indiana 
was married to Edward Arnold on August 18th 
in Lincoln City, Indiana. They will make their 
home in Nashville, Tenn. 

Jeffrey Allen Mccutchan, son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Ross Mccutchan, was married to Miss Karen 
Sue Lewis on September 23rd in the Blue Grass 
United Methodist Church near Evansville, Ind. 
The couple plans to live in Evansville. 

Miss Gail McCutchan, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
James R. McCutchan of Ft. Walton Beach, 
Florida, was married to D. Gregory Laswell the 
evening of October 27th in the McCutchanville 
United Methodist Church. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at the Oak Meadow 
Country Club in McCutchanville. The bride is~ 
registered nurse and is employed as a physician's 
assistant. The bridegroom is vice-president of a 
construction company. They will live in 
Evansville, Indiana. 

PRESIDEN'rS 
LETTER 

October 13, 1979 
Dear Cousins: 

To begin this, my first letter since being elect
to serve as president of this great association, 
let me express my deepest thanks to each of you 
for having confidence in me. I am sure that I will 
never be able to fill the shoes of those who have 
served before me, but I will put forth my very 
best efforts and strive to increase interest in 
some of our cousins who have not yet had the 
privilege to be a member of this magnificent 
family organization. 

The 1979 Reunion at Paris Landing was my 
first, but I can guarantee that it will not be the 
last. I regret that I did not have lmowledge of 
the first two reunions, and that I could not attend 
the third reunion at McCutchanville, Illdiana, in 
1977. But now that I have had the privilege of 
attending one, and enjoying meeting and visiting 
with new McCutcheons, and getting reacquainted 
with former family, it will have to be quite an 
emergency to keep me away from future 
reunions. 

Looking back over past newsletters from the 
association, I have noticed quite a growth. A 
lot of time and effort has been put into this 
magazine and a lot of praise should go to those 
who have been responsible. It could not have 
been possible without the help of each who has 
contributed even a little tid-bit of information. 
It is through these tid-bits that our families 
are tied together. How could there be a Trace 
Association without each available piece of 
information. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas are drawing near. 
This is the season to give thanks and rejoice 
that we have such a great family as the McCutch. 
(eons, ans, ins, ens). May each of you have 
much to be thankful for and have a very merry 
Christmas season with your loved ones. And 
then as we go into a New Year, may it hold 
everything you ever wished for. 

Sincerely, 
Wm. Oliver Mccutcheon 



McCUTCHEONS FOLLOW ANCIENT CRAFT 
The July issue of the magazine RURAL 

ARKANSAS featured a story on the McCutcheons 
who, with their relatives the Christians and the 
Nichols, are carrying on the ancient craft of 
chair making in a tiny mountain community near 
Mt. Judea (pronounced Mt. Judy), Arkansas. 
The craft which has been passed a long through 
generations has come down to the present through 
Uncle Jim Nichols, the oldest living member of 
the clan. White oak, red oak, and walnut, when it 
can be found, are cut from the mountain forests 
for the chair frames . Bitter hickory is used for 
weaving the seats. 

In the early days everything was done with hand 
tools, but since e lectricity has come into the area 
power lathes and band saws are being used. The 
present company consists of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mccutcheon, Mr. and Mrs. Desmal Mccutcheon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chri stian. They turn 
out quantities of the old fashioned , low, curved
back kitchen chairs, ladder back rockers, 
straight s tools, and childrens' rockers. Much of 
their production is sold by mail order, _but their 
work is also on display and for sale at The Folk 
Center at Mountain View, Arkansas, and at 
Ferguson's Country Store on Highway 65 at 
Gilbert Corner. 

For one whole week in 1970 the McCutcheons 
demonstrated the ancient art of chair making 
and caning at the Simthsonian Institution in 
Washington, D. C., and in 1971 they spent two 
weeks at the U. S. Pavilion in Montreal. 

Jack Mccutcheon. Lader-back s lats 
are placed in shaping rack for curing. 

This old house on the Jack Mccutcheon property is the 
Mccutcheon chairmaking shop. For many years it was the 

Desmal Mccutcheon 
operating a belt sander. 

Cave Creek Post Office . .,... 10 



Woven back chair made in the Mccutcheon shop. 

THE NEW GENERATION 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES McCUTCHAN was 

born May 22, 1979, son of Keith L. and Connie 
Donner Mccutchan of Mt. Vernon, Indiana. The 
grandparents are Harold A. and Betty Jo 
Williams Mccutchan. Christopher is the 7th 
generation after pioneers William and Mary Ann 
Vickerstaff Mccutchan who came to Indiana from 
Sullivan County, New York in the early 1830's. 

TREASURER'S LETTER 
I certainly enjoyed seeing everyone at the re

union in August. We are really lucky to have such 
a fine family organization. You will notice in the 
Treasurer's Report a $60.00 Reunion Expense. 
The registration fees at Paris Landing were not 
quite adequate to cover all costs so we had to 
dip into the Treasury in order to balance the 
books. If you haven't already paid your dues, 
please send them in as soon as possible. We 
have had a pretty good response on the remind
ers but some people are procrastinating. 

With the holiday season fast approaching, I 
would like to take this opportunity to wish all 
clan members a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
1980. 

William M. Mccutchan 
Treasurer 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Balance May 6, 1979 . .................... .. . . . 
Received from membership dues. • • . . • • . • • . • • • . • • . 
Received from bank interest •• • . • .•••• ••. .••..•• 

Total 

$1,164.36 
913.29 
37.19 

$2,114.84 

Printing cost for June, 1979 Magazine •.•..•....•.•• $ 
Postage cost for June, 1979 Magazine .. •••.••• ... •• 
Postage cost (Notices for membership dues) . ...•.••. 

432.64 
70.00 
30.00 
11.14 Miscellaneous Postage . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . .••• . 

Envelopes . .. ......... . ................. .. . 
Expenses at Mccutchen Reunion (August, 1979 ) ....... . 

Total Expenses 

BALANCE ON HAND October 21, 1979 

.11 

2.06 
60.00 

$ 605.84 

$1,509.00 



A LETTER 
FROM OLD IRELAND 

This letter was written August 22, 1842, in 
County Westmeath, Ireland and mailed to 
Catherine Mccutchan Parks in Vanderburgh 
County, Indiana. Catherine was 2l_years old at 
the time and had not been in America very long. 
She had recently married another young Irish 
immigrant named Matthew Parks. This bit of 
genealogy will further identify her. She and her 
husband, Matthew, later had a daughter Ann, who 
in 1866 married John Ruston. John and Ann 
Ruston had a daughter Margaret, who married 
Allen Mccutchan. Allen and Margaret Ruston 
Mccutchan were the parents of Arad Mccutchan, 
the well known basketball coach who recently 
retired from the University of Evansville. Here 
is Catherine's letter from her parents. 

Dear Catherine 
I received your letter on this 2 of July which 

gave me great comfort to hear you are all in good 
health. Forgive me for not writing to you before 
this. A' few, days after I received your letter 
William came for me to go to Ki tty who was 
very ill. I spent three weeks with her until I 
left her quite well. I was not long at home until 
I got a severe cold and was very ill with it but· 
I am quite recovered I thank God. 

Dear Catherine I done as you told me. I wrote 
to Mr. Joseph Parks the few lines you wrote to 
him in your letter. I ·got no answer from him 
since, but I was talking to Andrew Reyley and he 
told me that there was an account from America 
which makes me think he got my letter. 

Dear Catherine, Robert Parks told me when I 
would be writing to you to let you know that he 
and the whole family are going to America in 
this month and has their land and crops sold off 
and has got two hundred and fifteen pounds for it, 
and he tells me that there is nothing surer than 
they will go where you are. I need say no more 
as you know them as well as I do. Tell Mr. 
Dobson I was talking to his brother in Streete. 
He is quite well and has got married to one of 
the Miss Brocks in Granard. 

Dear Catherine, wearegettingonjustthe same 
as when you left us. Still the children are all 
going to school just the old way as when you were 
at home with us, and are still expecting to see you 
again and their sister Mary Ann, but I think she 

has quite forgotten us all as she never writes to ~ 
us not even a line or two in your letter, but the 
reason is I think she is so taken up with her 
little daughter. 

Dear Catherine, James Geran sends his love to 
you and Matthew and still expects to see you all 
yet. Dear Catherine, I have to part with your 
favorite the white cow as she I may say gave 
me no milk since she calved. She is quite dry. 
I intend to sell her as a fat cow again the latter 
end of harvest. All the neighbors round me are 
just the same as when I wrote my last letter. 
No one married nor no one dead. Your father 
was very glad to hear his aunt was in good health 
and all the rest of his friends. 

Dear Catherine, give my love to Matthew and 
Kinlaugh and Mr. Dobson and all my friends as it 
would be too tedious to mention them separate, 
not forgetting my little grand daughter. Still be 
telling her she has a grandmother. Suppose she 
never sees her. Keep her in mind of me, but I 
forgot to tell you to let me know if there is any 
fear of you to have a young one. Don't forget 
letting me know in your next letter which I will 
expect as soon as you receive this. I trust God ~
this will find you all in good health as it leaves 
us at present. Give my love to Mrs. Parks in 
particular and I trust she is getting good health 
in that strange country. Your father and Jane, 
Eliza, James, Joseph, Andrew, Rachel all send 
their love to you Sister, and all their friends. 

No more at post from your affectionate Mother 
and Father, 

Elizabeth and Robert Mccutchan 

The two sheets upon which this letter was 
written were folded and sealed with red wax. The 
Mary Ann who was mentioned was Catherine's 
older sister married to Kinloch McJ ohnston 
( Kinlaugh in the letter ) • Their daughter, 
Frances, (the little granddaughter mentioned) 
grew up to marry William Erskine of McCutchan
ville. They were the grandparents of one of our 
association's current members, Miss Frances 
Erskine. 

"Your father was very glad to hear his aunt 
was in good health~ refers, we believe, to Mary ~ 
Ann Vickerstaff Mccutchan, wife of William, who 
at the time this letter was written was sixty-five 
years old, widowed, and living with her son, 
George Bond Mccutchan. 



McCUTCHEN CHAPEL CEMETERY , Ireland, West Virginia 

McCUTCHEN CHAPEL CEMETERY 

It is always interesting to discover a geo
graphical site that bears the family name. Debbie 
Girt of Kingsport, Tennessee, has supplied us 
with the following information on the Mccutchen 
Chapel Cemetery at Ireland, West Virginia. 
Ireland is a small community about 15 miles 
south of Weston. According to Debbie's research 
the Mccutchen Chapel and cemetery are located 
on land donated for that purpose by Robert Blanks 
Mccutchen. Robert was born in Augusta County, 
Virginia, and married Elizabeth Mccurdy. They 
moved to Lewis County while it was still a part 
of Virginia. 

Buried in the cemetery beside Robert and 
Elizabeth are several of their children and their 
families . 

Jane Anne Mccutchen (born 1845) and her 
husband, G. T. Kincaid. 

Lucinda Estalene Mccutchan (born 1846) and 
her husband, Charles E. Mich. 

Robert Hall Mccutchen ( 1850-1937) and his 
wife, Alice Virginia Byrd. 

Mary Elizabeth Mccutchen (born 1852) and 
her husband, James N. Mick. 

John Mansfield Galford Mccutchen (born 1853) 
and his wife, Sarah Jane Casto. 

Three children of Robert Hall & Alice Vir
ginia Byrd Mccutchen who died in infancy. 

Ressie Mccutchen (daughter of John M. G. 
Mccutchen) and her husband, Arch Davis. 

Frank Spaur (husband of Grace Mccutchen, 
daughter of John M. G. Mccutchen) 13 

The cemetery was founded by Robert Mc
cutchen in 1897, and the first burial was 
Claudius Mich that same year. The old Mc
cutchen Chapel, which was built a number of 
years before the cemetery was established, 
served three denominations successively -
Northern Methodist, Southern Methodist, and 
Presbyterian. The present chapel , which re
placed the old one, was built in 1938. 

Anyone connected with this branch of the 
family who would like further information may 
contact: Debra Girt 

1000 University Blvd. E-1 
Kingsport, Tenn. 37660 

SAVE YOUR MAGAZINE 
Our 

McCUTCHEN 

Magazine is one of the finest 
family association Magazines in the United 
States, and it is growing with every issue. We 
urge you to keep each copy intact and preserve 
them for future generations of your family. If 
for any reason you do not wish to keep the mag
azines after you have finished reading them we 
urge you to donate them to the nearest historical 
or genealogical society, or your public library. 
Our editor, Jennie, is receiving requests from 
libraries and genealogical societies all over the 
country to be put on the mailing lis t. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(It is the hope of your editor that in future 
issues of the Mccutchen Magazine we have a 
column of "Letters To The Editor" giving the 
ideas, views, and suggestion of the members on 
any subject that relates to our family organi-· 
zation. I have never known a group of 
McCutcheons to agree completely on anything. 
There seems to be a trait of old Scotch-Irish 
stubbornness bred into us from our ancient 
ancestors, but in the final analysis, though we 
may sometimes argue among ourselves, we 
always stand united against exterior pressures. 
It is the hope that this column may, in the future, 
give members an opportunity to express them
selves -- to present their ideas and opinions, 
and even to create some debate on subjects that 
need thought, discussion, and perhaps future 
action. Our organization will only be as good as. 
we make it, and it needs the input of every 
member. even though sometimes there may be 
differences of opinion. We will look forward to 
hearing from you. To start the column we have 
this correspondence from James N. Mccutchen 

· of Clarksville, Tenn.) 

August 20, 1979 
Dear Kenneth: 

.... I read your editorial comment (in the last 
issue of the magazine ) , "The Matter of A Family 
Coat of Arms" with great interest and it was 
thought provoking about some things that had 
never come to mind, at least not to me. As you 
can see, I am an "EN" Mccutchen and I don't 
wish to start a war among our cousins, but your 
subtle reminder seems to indicate that if we are 
to remain a "Family Confederacy" we should 
give some consideration to the original way of 
spelling our name. 

No one dislikes strict rules and regulations in 
an organization like ours any morethanldo, but 
I think we need to take a second look at our 
bylaws. Also, we have a real need for Standing 
Rules. We have been real lucky in choosing our 
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leaders in the past, but I think that it is time that 
we give more time and thoughts to our future 
plans. The appointment of the Nominating 
Committee should not be a last minute action, 
but should be made at least one year ahead of 
the election. This would give the committee 
time to ask for and receive some suggested 
names for the slate of officers to be presented 
to the membership when the following biennial 
meeting is held. Also, we should have an agenda 
that is flexible, but there should be guidelines set 
up to take care of specific items ofbusiness •..••. 
These ideas are being sent to you for your think
ing and possible action in some future editorial. 
Please be guided by your thinking and not by my 
suggestions. This may not be the appropriate 
time to consider the "EN" and "EON'' because 
Hildegarde was an "EN". f'• 

Sincerely, ~ 
James N. Mccutchen 

NEW 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

During the business session at the Saturday 
night Reunion Banquet an election of new officers 
for 1980-81 was held. A nominating committee 
composed of Milton Mccutcheon of California, 
Marian Gray of Indiana, and Theresa Hurst of 
Tennessee presented the following slate, which 
was elected by acclamation: 

President: Wm. Oliver Mccutcheon, Bellville, 
Arkansas 

Vice-President: Dallas Hemp, Middlebrook, 
Virginia 

Secretary: Curtis Kinney, Evansville, Indiana 
Treasurer: William M. Mccutchan, Evans-

ville, Indiana (\ 
Genealogist: Jennie Mccutcheon, Lawton,: 

Oklahoma 
Editor: Kenneth P. Mccutchan, Evansville, 

Indiana 



Joel McCutcheon 
2321 El Malino 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89108 

Myrtle Boswell 
Cottage & California 
Colgate, Oklahoma 7 4538 

Mr. & Mrs. Herb Ahles 
R.R. 3, Box 199 
Evansville, IN 47711 

B. C. Mccutcheon 
R.R. 2, Box 97 

-l 

George Poulson 
18500 N. Hwy. 57 
Evansville, IN 47711 

Joseph L. Mccutcheon 
507 Withers Ave. 
Huntsville, Alabama 35811 

Jason Mccutchan 
8416 Petersburg Rd. 
Evansville, IN 47711 

Thomas E. Mccutcheon 
905 Frost St. 

Mr. & Mrs. B.B. Coffman 
810 Spruce 
Duncan, Oklahoma 73533 

Nettie M. Barren 
P.O. Box 413 
Walnut Grove, California 95690 

Madge & James Jeffries 
915 Denmart St. 
Louisville, KY 40215 

Somerville, Alabama 35670 Hartselle, Alabama 35640 
Miss Verlie Jean Mccutcheon 
R.R. 5, Box 432 Mr. & Mrs. Willlam Kuhns 

R.R. 4, Box 345, Woodland Ave. 
Paris, Tennessee 38242 

Mrs. Silas Free 
P.O. Box 101 
Leighton, Alabama 35646 

Harrison, Arkansas 72601 

Mrs. Louis Henshaw Vera Morse Mrs. Charlean Murphy 
3879 S. Broadway 
Springfield, Missouri 65807 

·~· 

11104 County Rd. 115 
Carbondale, Colorado 81623 

611 North Robinson 
Harrison, Arkansas 72601 

Charlotte Hight 
1935 E. 2nd 
Bloomington, IN 4 7 401 

Don Green 
4566 N. West Ave. 
Fresno, California 93705 

Don Brown 
1334 Cass Ave. 
Evansville, IN 

Philena Warneke 
5131 - 48th Ave. 
Sacramento, California 95823 

Frederic Mccutchen 
18 Sea Gull Ave. 
Vero Beach, Fla. 32 960 

Change of Address 

Mrs. Henry Turner 
2117 Gladiator Drive 
Fenton, Missouri 63026 

Mrs. Delia A. Felton 
R.R. 3, Freeman Road 
Goodlettsville, Tenn. 

Direct, firsc class mail addressed co che following members 
has been returned by the Pose Office as "Not Deliverable" 
because of incorrect addresses. Apparently these folks have 
moved and forgot to uocify us of their new location. We do not 
wane co lose concat"t with chem. We ask chat anyone who can 
supply correc~ current addresst"s for any of the following 
please do so at once. 

Dwight L. Mccutchan 
930 Dakota 
Shakopee, IV.Iinn. 55379 

.l5 

Judith Kennedy 
20514 80th Ave. 
Langley, B. C. Canada 
V3A 4P7 



McCUTCHEN 
Fami ly 

MeCutehen Traee Assoeiation 
A non-profit, non-sectarian, non- political "family association" of people named McCutchen. 

Organized Franklin, Tennessee - October 1 973 

HILDEGARDE SMITH, Founder 

President-
WM. OLIVER McCU TCHEON 
R.R. 8 
Belleville, Arkansas 72824 

Vice- President
DALLAS HEMP 
R.R. 1 
Middlebrook, Virginia 24459 

Secretary-
CURTIS J. KINNEY 
R.R. 8 
Evansville , Indiana 47711 

McCUTCHEN TRACE ASSOCIATION 

R . R . 3 , Box 188 
Evansville, Indiana 47711 

Treasurer-
WILLIAM M. McCUTCHAN 
10351 Browning Road 
Evansville, Indiana 47711 

Genealogist-
JENNIE L. McCUTCHEON 
716 C Avenue 
La wton, Oklahoma 73501 

Editor-
KENNETH P. McCUTCHAN 
R.R. 3, Box 188 
Evansville , Indiana 47711 

tlt4e ®rang~ filount u a!nHfttrnbi 
. 't;;'i'£.: ,_ <i~giml ~od~t~ 

THIRD CLASS 
-----· .~-~ 

' ,.., 
' j' :_~ 

......... ,.._. ........ ~- ---

-..... --·· 

OCCGS REFERENCE ONL y 
.. 

Orange County California 
Genealogical Society 

P. O. Box 1587 
Orange. CA 92668 
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SAMUEL McCUTCHAN AND NANCY McCUTCHAN. 

Grca\~r:.:ithiliret I Gru~·3:aat-:irui:hl~na l':a\ OW.ct Ai~ou 

-------!---------- ___ , ____ , __ _ 
San Francisco, Cal. Mai;i:it• I •• ~lc;\lilllu ,. -- Mc:'\1illan 

nnil -- :O.lr:\tllho 
Willi:; :\IcMlllln --- )lt·:\llllln 

1 -- :\1cMilllo I 1 _______ 1-- .McMllllo 

I Jlarr_>·_1 __ '·._n_1 _"n_d ___ l_~=~-B-lr_u·-----• I ;\lai:i:1c Utrd 

----------------1 Mari:' r' l l~.mch.mbou .loslt• Kirk :md j-- Kirk 
I 111111 llarry l\11 k 

'.\larr.:art•I '.\1cAl11ln Su .. an Ulnl 
a111I · 1 ;1nt1 

Thoma:i l\lcAlJilD, d. :c. L. lltrd 

.. 
I :\11111110 llit'11:Lfll'IOll (,. 
h •. LJ. lticlianbon -- I 
l---------, llohurL IUchurdbOll 

1

_____________ ~ '-<I' 

:Chas. l'tlrAl1110 J1al!ty l't•a\e1A111l . j ~-
I a111I -- l'calt• '\ V~ 

:M:il?J!le McAl11lo ,-----·--- ~ , 1-:tltlh :\lcAlp10 

Ai:111!" )1ii1-.----:Brark1·U Mllh. tl. . ... -.,-.r-y_;\_l_a_ll·-.------,-------·----- l~v~~-s~·llle, lod • 

. l11el'g\l111 ( 11
tl M;lry )Jail.. \~.~~1111~r" ~~·.n;s I 

---------- '------------1--------·--
i I 1a,·11I M 1111 and Olh·ur N. Milli ~v;irasvlllr. Jotl. 
·Anna :\hllli 
I~------------ ------~·-------1------·-------1-----------l('harlotla Malhlaa, d. Kallt• .10111.'!lt Evanavllh:, Jud, 

I autJ t;mtml Bl'ckcr 
.lam"li lipalillng .tud I Wlllliim Mathias, d. I lt>nm1u Ht'cker 

Ai:lll'.'I t\axuu, and 
Moot.a l'\it~OD • 
I.aura S1m11h.ling 
l'cal'l Spautdaoi; 

\\'Ullum :\1111'1 and Y.mnsvllle, Jud. 

IM __ M_r_y_J\_l_il_ls ____ , ___________ 1 ____ ~---"----i---------·-----

1u1tJ l:harlcs l\lllh1 
Jot'l n. Malls I llfl11ry 0. Mllb I I Ernoi.'lilllO, Ind. 

\lary A. Mills .lo!itlph Mills I 
Hoy Mllh 

·------r----------- Ainu Milli. ·----- '----------

I 
C•1noll t.lllls r 

\\'llham :\lcCutchan, d1Aloozo :'tlcC111cha.o Warren ;\lcCu1cha11 l Jo:\·aunalll', Jud. 

s •• rah ~~111·1C11tcha11 I' Anna l\i~~,:~1tchan ~;11~-~~\1{~1~~~.~;·:~;!~~n 1 I 
~tJlt: J. l\lcCutcha.n I ' ------------1----------- . l-----------

An11a lllll'uhy aud '--------------1 lJa)'light, lutJ, Slilney Hornby ______ , ___________ _ 
Ai:ne" Fishur Flore11ct• l•"lsher F.\·aosvllle, lnu. 

and William 1-·1sher 
lUchard l'"isher Calcl.i 1'"1sher 

·------------·------------·--------------- ----~-------Alto ~lrCutchan nod J\lari:aret l\lcCutchan 
Anna J\lcCutchao Emily .McCukhau 

E\·ans\'llle, Ind. 

Amllroo;o 111cC111chao Wllllam McC111chan 
Rfl1I tiydney l\lcCut.cbtto 

Lizzie McCu1chan 

McCutchaoville, Ind. 

Margarl't. Harting · Snrah Harting 
nnl\ Wlllh1m llart111i; 

Aui;usl Hartmi: A111tusL Harting 
-----------11------------1--~--------!·-__;·.·~.:_· ..... ~--.-u.-a-h-,-,-.• -,l-tc_l_ae_a_d ___ 

1John E. WhlLchead ~arah \\'hit,.hea1I Earl,Snct7"~·-.---
an1l and Clara .1\1. Hohannan Anna M. 8ohannau • •• • • • 

.111110 Wllltolu·ad, d. Anna W,hlLohead \\'llli:u~"1\~1hann:m 
!·. .. ', •• :· •• ~ 

EvansvUle, Ind. 

.. 
m1011 \\'hltl'head I 
1-:111111:i \\'hltchoatJ 
\\'lll1am \\' hlLt•ht·~d 
Mai:i:ic \\'hllt>hoad 

. ·: '. ' ,. :· .. ,, ..... ~. . ... ~-., . . 

Chiirlcs Whikhoad 
:in•I 

t:mma Whitehead 

1-'aunil' \\'ltit1•hca1l • 
i\lh1Dlt! \\'hltcht:~u 

nennctL \\'hltohcad 
Herth" .loyco 

11nd 
Thomal! .loyce 
l.ouella Whitehead 

-3-

-----~··~ .. "'•···~-----...·-. ... -----
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SAMUEL M:CUTCHAN AND NANCY McCUTCHAN-CoNTlNUED 

Pea\ omu .U4ma :a=.:tt~ i G:a:.i~:~o11 I Gr.aHl:a:.i~ I Qrut-0111\-0:ad~Udm1 I 
S.u·ah \\"hlt";1;~-!i1arr;:neL ti\\"UJ.IO - Anna Swo11e ----- i_E_'f_a_n_s_v_il_l_e_, _l_D_d-. --

an•I ' ;auJ I Clara J. 8wo11e I 
.Julio \\"Mh:hracl. d. ;Alben Swo1.'o ___ ·_ 1.rollard :;wo1te 

·'''"''Ph Whllt'head 1~1orenc" Whllehoad -- £1, lnd. 
'ilDtl .Julia\\ hll••head ,John \\"bll4·b~ad 

:A..~;~,· 
,John stoarn& 

· f;;;;;c~~ll ltabd Cam11heU 
.. 1111111 Cum11hull .luhn Ca111111Jcll 

:~.~;"-;;;~ ! Ue1ti.ie CBlllllbUll 

;•~~~·~a11111hcll I , 
Cm·rlf' lhm;t illlu 
Grant llu11.1 

Evannllle, Ind. 

Earl, Ind • 
I 

Url1?ltto11, Colorado 

Brli;hton, < colorado 

I ' l-:\'Kll!ll\"lllc. lud. __ 

i-:1C;1ieth \\"hi~ lli.atiul ~tomn I Frank Momt E'fannme, Jurt. 
llD•I' IUIU Allllll' Molhl 

Albnt Whitehead 

Ch;ulcs Whilf'lwad, d.·1<011,.11 ~luflltt 1-·anu11• ~lollll l-------
iEdward \\'hllchcatJ,u,j Charle!\ \\'hilellt'ad I 11-:arl, lnd, 
' ilDl.I Harry \\'hhuhoad 
1:\latl1e Wl111chl·1uJ, d I 
'Han• \\'h11choatJ 1-·ay \\'hl1.t11te1Ld 1--------, E,·an11v11lo, lod. 

i.Mi11111~11~~'1hlh•hoa.1 w~r1111~~·~~.h~~·!~~~~:rd! I 
1 ltonahl WhlL"hcnd 1 

\\"molt· Whit•·h~ad I 

in;;;-"liarrlr.o~ Gracu Harrison l:~\'illl', lo-d-. --
;1-;mma llarrl1ton Julia HrO\\'DUllZ 
· a111l an«! Hoy H. Hr11w111ni: 
11lcur) Jl,1rr1'1011 I .JoSt~ph UrowninJt I 
---------- 1_C_'l_a_r_a_H_a_rr_i_so_o___ '------

I
A.lie,. llenry Clara Henry I McCulrhaO\IUe, loiJ. 

aucJ t-:mma Henry 
,la11165 llcnry l>t•Ua Henry 

Thuma:> Henry 
Charles Henry 1---------1_;;. ____ __,.._ __ , ________ _ 

!Wiiiiam \\'l11telll':ul Roy Whitehead 
:"'111 1.ulu Whitehead Emma Whitehead 

•Nelhe Lllchlield and 

1 

Wilber F. Lilchflcld 
• !Jaml!s 1.ud11ich1 · 

Samuel \'. )fcC.utch1tn!c1ara McCut.<.'11ao ---------

r.:11e11 M~~~tchan 
1

1Clara11co McCutcban I i-----
Emma Coots Asa Coots 

j aud ! Willier Coots 

'

Alexander Coots I qaraoce Coots 
Mar)' Hus100 ant.I i_J_o_hn __ Jt_11_s_to_1_1----i·------

1Chas. :\. Huston 
11f1a t\1mpson I Charlie Simpson 

I 1tnd I Mahel Simpson 
Arthur :;1m11soo Eddie Simpson 

I l'erry 1'1m 11so11 
---------~'-H_a_·r_r_J_·s_·,_·m_~p_so_n ___ 

1 
________ _ 

:1.1m•_M1•C111c1Ja_u __ j I . 
1:111wn·~~qm·tm11 I ,---------i-----
J:A1 ''·l•:~·~~r·11~·11a11 I 

• ,< 'lt,1TI\'~ ,1:, .i-l~('11~ch;,1n, ~::l}h', \\'hlttln;.:hlll ;-J-1-1o_i_a_t.a-\\-,-h-lt_l_ln_1:_l-1i-ll -----
: , : • • ;tjt•i • • • , • • ,• • an•I I 
: ::"11;.ra::>· i::.:;\\rC11C.·M1'1 :m·.:.,.: 1 .. \\'hltuna.:liill 

' ' • ' ...... ' • ~;,·~~"":i.M~ulchau ,----------

San f ranclsro, Cal. 

1-:arl, Jnd. 

J!\·ansvllle, Jod. 

E\"ansvllle, Jnd. 

E'fansville, lnd. 

Uaylli:ht, Ind. 

E'fausvllle, Int.I. 

McC11tcha11vlUe, lot.I. 

l!\·aosvllle, Jua. 

~\"llllS\"IUP, ]pd, 

E\·au&\'llle, l 11t.1. 

•• .. • • •.: •,.: : :r:111111as M1·<.;11trhan I Evaos,·illc, lod. ·. : :·: .. . ...... ' .. -- ---------1- ,-----------: ·:. =-:. ·-~·: · .. :-:-i -= ---- I 
'I (111111.1!\ :\~('( ·urchan A; r·.~arl .:\1cCuLchan I t:\"aDllVUl8 lod 
~:&1;1·y :'\ld.'11~~"~.'-- I___ _ ·---- --------·-· ·------·--~ 
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WILLIAM McCUTCHAN AND DEZIRE McCUTCHAN . 

t:::.:: u: 

1:,t11cr A . ~1cC111rr 
:m..t 

Tl111111ai. !'>lrClur.•, II. 

IJ.orrll'l Govey 
IUUI 

I\ ll ll• ln Co\'C)' 

I ~~'.-Ou:~~ i o: .. 1-V:ut~•:~~UA11• 1 P": C!!:.:1 A!i11n 

A hcc 11:.llow 1 11 or h r.r t ii. ll.1!1tw I ;\I ena, Ark. 

llouerl llallu", d. 1 A•ldllDc llallo,. 
•ud awl I 

I 1 II- ------- , ~.·,ao.,•111c, 1"'. , 1 lj t•ori.:c L. lla l"w j""; ua 

I •---- I 
I O;c:H A. 11.11lt" i Y.\alll\'lllt, lod. 

l _________ I Fr:rnk C.111411ew I i:;,·,.115\lllc , Ind. 

I Ciao a J\nlithl I C'uarl"' l\nlchl 1 

I l .nl ll.A111,t10 1 ~ 111 1.-rallk l\ul"hl 
... ,. c,rii.r~ l\nll.!11 1 

1 
1 U"'"''u• K ulchl 

~-------~ · ~-------~ ~--------
.lhlllC~ \ 

0

0 \ f) 

I a11d 
1-.nl1t•ll t:o\·cy 

Charlr• t'nvt•)' 

"'"' Eu" l'o,cy 

i":th\ ,\Tll ro\'fl)" 

I 
H11wa r4l ('u\ e )' 
lll l'"Ul C<J\'(')' 

I 1•ear1 Cn,~y 
I lh11 nhl CO\'<')' 
j N"llu• CC\'f!) 

' J.uc)' ~1:.xarn 1 rorn M~xam 

l-__ u_11_d ______ I Jlarncl Maxam Lnrur Maxam 

I 
Alice ~t;iyam I ll•·h·n M:nam 

a11d \ ',. rn1'rd ~la•i<m 
JM,,1tnt Ma>.nm Al!Ul'" \1 :u.aw 

M 1hlrud ~l .1xan1 

1 . .h·st~h· SIC\\llrl 
I Rllrl 
l \\11Jlmrn Mewnrt 

~lcCu1t·h11ovllle , l oll. 

Uakla11<1 Chy, lod . 

l'rlo1·ctou , lod. 

Priuceioo. lnd, 

!::ran~villt , In<!. 

Oaklaud Chy, Ind. 

I 
, ____ - - --- ---------- , _________ _ 

1 
Maryt'11n·y 

Ak>~11 ~;1cl'11t1·h.1n ~. F. 

--------- ' O.o kla.11<1 Clly, Ind. 

~1cr.u1chan --~lrCulchao ~:rnpcrla. Kao. 
ti.11d f an 

~L.r~urc1 MtCulchao I Auna Mc 
n 
•(;ulrhao 

Ca111arn11

· Mos

•ma11 
i1D r1 

Ch;~ rl e,:, M o~sm,,n 

;\dlh· (;, rhlos 

I hDO 
Olio <.;n 

I 
hl11s 

1hai; ~:i.rah I.; 

and 
\\'llll,.111 1.almi; 

McCutcban 

\'. 

Mo&smao 

\\'llll•m 

1 \\'llham 
an 

\' r r,a ~I 
rt 
ossmao 

! 

Mossman Thoma~ 
no 

Cora ~lo 
rt 

55man 

t•r :\1 oss ma11 

I 
Alo>.oDI~ 

l .a111a ~I 
nd 
ossmao 

I __ _ 
~i•t)'Mt •'Stnan 

I 
ll ohor ~I 

anc 
Ho~a Mo 

OS»Ol iUI 
I 
S~ Ultlll 

1~· 

M:.r1m 

- --· - --··------

--~h'CllLclrnn 
--Mc1·u1t'1 1ao 

itla t ~ ('rhl11 I Ullo Ger~lu 

Th111na s 1.allai: 
J ,1a1i:a.1 ..t Lliha1; 

;\1111:> Lahai: 
\\' llll.w1 Laba!! 

Clnra 

Moss

man 
Es

l 
hor ~lo<,man 

l'rarl Mu~sruan 
l::lmrr Mo ssman 
E1hd ~los,mlill 

--:\tossrnao· 
--~lc~smao 

- - Mossrnau 
--~tossman 
--M O!\SlllBD 

--~los~mao 
-~1os ... mau 
--~10to :"ffiilll 
--~lu&SOl?.D 
--~lossmao 1- · 
I 
I 
I Th1•111:" ~lartin 

llluc hl

•

od, Ill. 

St. t.ouls. Mo. 

Em por ia, Kao. 

I i::vaos,·me, Ind. 

I 
Dloomfielcl, Mo. 

---'-: · .. 
Sherry; MP'.: ... 

...... : ,, . ... ... . . : . : 
# •' ., 

.. • # • # • 

;......t:-;-.. . . ,_ ._.. _......... 

I 
!'hcrry, Mo. . __.....__._,,_ . .. ~--. i; • • .;u~" )Jo. ; ·, : . • 

: ..... ... .. ., , 
1-
I !ihorry, Mo. 

. . .. 

--·- -·----····- - --- -·------ ------ - - ---------- --
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JOHN McCUTCHAN AND HESTER A. McCUTCHAN 

CtI:.::iitN . l Ou.:!:hili?H ! Gru~·:iu.d~lll ! Drut-Oru\·Qn~Sch!!!nD 

~a-;d---, .Jo!>ophlue l.ockwoud I tihermaD ~:~ ! 
l'o:~ Olfi:t A!ir1111 

u111I aud I dhtl 
1'oucrt J::arl, d. I Jamei; Lockw"od, d. l Auna l.t1ckw.11ud 

J>os~)'\'llle, Ind. 

auil , and 
lud1a11atJ>01l1. lod. 

I 
John l~. Earle : ll1•s2de Morlan 

A111a11da l::arlc, d. I Dr. Dc;u1 Morlan I 
I ' 

1 
Ho1111ltt H1mu; En1DS\'Ule, Jnd. 

, und j 
I : Jlcrl1erL ltaro1 

I 1 
lllarll'h t:arle -------1 E\'ar1F;\"i111!, Jnd. 

-----' :\laud Earll• ; Evn.11s\"lll1" Ind. 

I JA"ana l"iewllt. d ' 1-'lora <'hatrnit.n -1 lllcClcao,boro, lll. 
' and anti I 
I Geo. W. Xcwltt, d. : Charh•:. Cl1atman -----·--- ----·----

! He·o. \\'. Nc"alU I llaulla, J'hllll11l11e h· 

! __________ 1_eec __ c_u_a_N_._.,_~·-it_t ___ ---------1 J::vanS\"llh:. J1nl. 

I 
Cura C<1x aud Carh111e Cox Evaosvllle, lnd • 
• Ju111es Cox 

Clara sione 
uod 

JUchard Stone 

Ht'len Ossendorfier 
and 

,Johll Ossl"ndorlfer 

!Mtyton tUoue 
l11ll1y SIODP 
H1e·hard stone 
John Stouo 
Jh!kn Stone 

.J.ohn Osscodorller I 
llollle o~sendorner 
Carl os ... endorlfer 
lllariu~ Oi,et1d11rner 

---------I 1. rs II P )1. r.:arl I 

F.\·anl\'llh.·. Jud. 

Drook Iyo, ~. Y. 

Krnnsvlll•·· Jou. 

I
. and 

l.l7.7.1c Earl 
1 --------- ------

6:uourl :'llrC111c11ao, d' Sarah E, Ht"DI')' I Jsallell H1•nry I E\'aOs\'lilo, Ind. 
a1111 i HDtl 1'ollert JJ. H~nry 1 laabcll ;\lcCutrhan,d. It. H. H_r_r_ir_Y ____ , _________ , ________ _ 

1 Aod1i;on :\lrCutrhao I llary H. MeCutch:111 1
1 

l::\·aonillt:, Ind. 
• ano .Alh111n E. !\lcCu1rlu1u I Mary E. MrCulchan .t'!irry A. Mc<.:utrllan I 
I rb11ip s. AlcCutchan I --- ·~ville, Jnd. 

Harry McCutchau EYani-,·llle, Jnd. I
. Ella ltlcCutchao · f.mns\'Ule, Ind. 

_J_o_h_u_I_.-•• -!'tf_r_C_u_t_cl-,a-o-,-d~ .Ennsvm~. Ind. 
· and I 

Sar4h Mcf:utchan ------
Wilham M<.'Cutrhan,d. Rosa Geyre 

anri ' and 
~\":UISVllle, lnd. 

Jane l\lct;utchKD l Wilham Geyre !----------··----------------------- -----·-----· 
l 

Charles McCutchan 
and 

Lida McCntchan 

1-:,·ansvllle, Ind. 

Arthur Bristo 

I
. J\Jattle llrlsto 

and 
,# - • "'# ~ ------------------------i~liri~ ------------•---·'-------

; Jo"raok Crisp • • i.~!':1•1")lli:. J~d... • • • • • • .. Ruth Crl&p 
;.od 

• John Crisp, d. 
1--------~-- ---------: : .· -~· 

l~~~i,!_ __ ---·------!-------·- ~ := i:~!::.·~~\·t!,?t·.!,1~1;· ;·.:. ••• 
~ William Crisp Frauk Crii;p j Ernns\·iJlc, Ind. 

I Ca111::l~eCrlsp __ !L_).{.~-~~,- .. :: .. J;.~ ·. ~: 
Ed;tar Crisp j Jlt>rherL Crit'J• - I E\':lllsvlllc, 1111). 

I and ~:1111:, (:1:1:-11 i 

- ·-. - - ... --·-------·-· .... ~ -- ··-· - ... ----- ...... ---~------
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JOHN McCUTCHAN AND HESTER A. McCUTCHAN 

~ .. rah Y.arl. d 
111111 

Uouert t:arl, d. 

J Gm.~:r.1'4?11l I Gr1a~·:lra~S~11: 1 Grul-Oru\-Gra:ich!lir111 

I I I 

I .Joi.uphl110 l.ockwo11d I 1'hennao J.ock\l·ood 
alld dUd 

, J;,moi; l.ockwoou, d. i Ao11a. J.nclo\'.'"•d 

1u11I , and 

J>oscy,·llle, Ind. 

. .. 
I 011la11Jl)loll&, J oll. I John I\. ~:u·lc 1 u1~s11le J\lorlau 

Amanda ~rlc, cl. I Dr. Dca11 Morlan 1--------

1 

· I Ho111Jlo Haruit I [,·uoS\'llle, Jud. 
I uncl I ! Jlcrherl llama • 

Ulanrla t:arlc ------1,.:vaMvalh~. Jnd. 

I
. ______ __. ___________ , _______ _ 
---- : :'\l:1ud t:arlc• I &va11s¥11l1•, lluJ. 

'-f-'1-or_a_"~_··_':_at_J_n~_" ______________ l;_McC1eao,_boro,_m. 
! l..ran:L ~tsWIU, Cl 
• nnd 

, Charh·:. Chatman • I Goo. W. """"" d. I 

\ (it'O, W. Nc\\·UL l llaulla, l'h111t11l11e l&• 

Cora Cox and 
James Cox 

1 _ee_c_c_u_a_~_·r·-"'-·1_n ___ ---------1 Evansvlllts, lud, 
C&rliltle Cox Evaosvllle, Jod. 

Clara :\lone Layton ritone 

Rtcluu-d !:Hou a · IC II' hard Stu111s 
John ~touo 
Hch·oSlooe 

f.\'allS\'llll', Jud. 
ancl I trnlty ~1oor 

----- ---------- 1---------
Jlt'lco Os!ll'DdOrfior I nome Oi.seudorller ' Hrookl)'D, :\. y. 

I 
and Caa-1 Oi;~endortler 

John 0Ut'Odorlfer Marac- Oi .. CflOCI! ner 
Julio Osseodorlfer :---------------i J..e&llP !\I. Earl I I KrnnsTlll•·. lod. 

1 and 

I l.ilz1c t:arl I 
------- -------·------'-------------··------------ ------------&.ilDUl'I :'llrCutchan, d' :-\arah Jo:, lit-or)' I hahell H1•nry J Evao~\·llle, lDd. 

;,ruJ l 11ntl ; l<oltert JJ. H~nry I 
1 .. abull ;\lcr.u1rhao,d. It. n. J11•11ry --------1---------1 ______ _ 

! Audi!iona~~·CUl<'hao ~a~~.~1i:.~;;:~{!~~:.1::!•u I l::yaonillc, lnd. 

I Mary E. hkCutchao J•arry A. McCutc•hao j 

I l'bllill s. AkCUlChau -------·~lie, Ind. 

j Ella McCutchau f.\·aus\'llle, Ind. 

i Harry McCutchcua E\·ansYille, Ind. 
-------------
Joh 11 I •• MrCutchao.dl1 I Ennsvllh:, Ind. 

and 
Sarilh )1cr.111clu.m I 
William :\1cCu1rhan,d• ,. r.-rans,·m_e, Jod. 

aoci j 
Jane :Mc\Jutcban I 

Rosa <ieyre 
and 

William Geyre 

Ruth Cri&p 
o.nd 

.John Crisp, d. 

Charlrs Mccutchan 
and 

Lida McCmchan 

Mallie Brli;to 
and 

\\'llllam Bri11to 

1'"rank Crisp 

Loui!I N. Crl!lp 
------
William Crisp 

and 
Cat hcrioe Crisp ----------
Ed;::Lr Crisp 

and 

I Y.<aDSVlll•, Jud, 

l~'"."T· ~YF 
i.~!:t'l'>';illf!. )J~fl , • • • • • • • • • -

l~~~.:r,~r< =~· ·-:" 
' .. ~.___,_ I ,, .... 1 c .. 

l 1£\"ans\·illc, lntl. 

IL_)).\t~.-·:;. ___ i~ · ... 
I ~\'ansvlllc, luu. 

i 

Arthur Bristo 

-
1--J..!'....: 

'---- -· ....:..::: 

Frank Crisp 

--- -
llt!'rhert Crisp I 
~:1111:i.<:r.b)' I 

ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNrll 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

... 
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~ WILLIAM McCUTCHAN AND DEZIRE Mc.CUTCHAN.-CoNTlNUED 
'I , 

~ 
.. .. Cil:C.rlitN i Orniutlirn Oroa\-G:aii~chU4raa 

1 Orn\·Qrui-Gn:.i~ire11 l'ol\ Offlct .4.44nu 

----. -- _____ ,,__ --- --------. 
-i 
·~ 

: ... 
. ' 
... 

---~ 

:' i 
~ I 

_.:j 
-l .. 

F.m~lloe r. lta11kln ! Ell;, Htlot>back ~VllDSTllle, Jod. 
a11d : •md 

Jolin ltanklo • ,Toho 1>. ~U11t'h;,ck .. 
1---
! C3thnrlne Hohler Mill>el Jlohlor lh'ao:tvllle, Ind. I uni\ Jla1 ry Hohler 

Charlt•io unlJ.,r Herl Hollltir 
I 
i J::1lward lla11k10 :0.1~r!ihal ltunkln Lou1~vllle, li>'· 
I lolld Ut1,.li1e ltauklu 
: t:auua J~11kl11 

I M•<> l.amb•rl, d, I llmle L.\~1bon lifii)'\'UlO, lll. 
' 1&11\l Clar~ J..a1111>cr\ 
' \\'ilh:u11 J, L;unben ·----------

~: • l11hu lta11i..lu L-11111\'llle, Ky • .. 
~' ~ ~ , 
,~ 

:~ 

--- ---·- -: t'r,,11k J:;iuktD 

i~IOlll6~~~~~ Lo\t18\'llle. Ky. 
--

! J:lc&io1a Jta1uun l.OUIS\'illO, Jiy, 

, Hertha flle Haymond 1''Ue .ET&nlivllle, lnd. 
a&llU 

I t're1.11 lck f'llo 

.· ,_ 
t-
~ 

~1 
.I 

s. 
~ 
p 

' I .. 

.--.. -~------
OhD H. McCulchaD : LUlii 1>. lta1c:lll I Adcllu:rL Wc~vor t;. McAll11or, Jnd. Ter 

ilDd • auu J~la \\ eavt'r 
Mari.:arol McCulch:u1 1 (;l"oro;1..· Wt'a\'l"f, tl. \\ 11lu11n ltalclUI 

~ ltt"o1.,:l' ltllicllll 11.11110 ltiitchn 
j .1-~lllllCC 1'lih:Uft . 
1 

\1uor1:e Jt"iclln 
t 

I Jlco f .. Ml'CULt'llbll uc~sle Mccutcha.u !S. :McAll!iler. lDd. Ter 
I au<J Jull.t. McCutchan 
• <;cnruuc :.tccutclut.n 

J 

~ .. 
;: 
~ 
L 

~ 
!> 

~ l 
I 
~ 
L 
l 
~ 

~ 
~ 
1 
~ 
f 
;. 
'" ·. : ... t .. : . 
•' 

l JJ:.111ul \\'. l\kl.:l.llChaD JOlllle .McCU\ChaD :s. McAllster,Jod. Tor 
, Ullcl I 

! t.:nuna :\le\. utchau I ---------
: All••" A. >lc-Culoh••i 8. Mc.Ahster, Ind. Te1' 
! and 
' Cora Mccutchan 1 ________ 

; J::stbe1· :\1cCutchiib 8. McAllster. Ind. Ter 

~larga1'1:' :.tcCutcban 8. McAll&tor, lnd. Ter 

l.irover C. McCUiclusa . 
I I I 
I I ; 

I 
I I 

i I 

I I I ! 
I I I 

I . . . . . ... : . . . ..... 
I I ... . I ..... 

... . . : : ·: : : : . ~ .... I 
·.: .... I .. ... . ... 

~: : . : I . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . ..... l I 

. , . . ,. . 
... . ....... 1. : .. : .. . . . . ' . 

I .. . . . . ... I• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... I 

-· --- . --- -----------------
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THOMAS McCUTCHAN AND SARAH McCUTCHAN. 

..... 
.. .. ·.·: . . 

-
C:iii:.DltN ! Gn::!cllll411u 

Anhur ~l1-Cu1clm11 l~1l"''Bt1l l\1rCutchan 
1111\l llllll 

tiarah McCu&.chan, d. .los.lo Mccu1cha11 ---,...-.-· --
,\lhorL Ncl:utchao __ " ________ 
Mllllu P.h·Cut1'11a11 

Ul"alll 1\lcCnlchau 
a111l 

Con1 )kCuu·han 
----·-
Anua l:1•11tu11 

a11u 

1~1'&111 ~Ulll~--
Milr)',l;111r.C'u111111r,1I ll"rry C.11111ur 

111111 js;,,hilu Cuuuor Willi:uu Co1111rr, l1. !---··------
Jol~n T.~kC~1i.~1ia-;-j !\011u:m McCutclmu 

aucJ autl 
Naur.)' l\tcCulclmo ~~l~u-~•~:~u~~~--1 

GeorJ:C McCut.cba11 
~md 

Mary !\lcCutchan, d. 

Anua ElllOLL 
aud 

William Elliott 

.. : .·.: . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. : . . 

i~H1 lluok1~r 
Ut11l 

ur.uuanl Jluuker 

tiunsh AlcCutcluui 

Ju1>c11h .McCutd1a11 

.Martiu l\kCUlcl1au 

'.l'hoau~. Ah:l,;utchau 

ltoi;coe McCu1chau 

U1°blo l\lc..-Cul.cluui 

i-:rn~st.inc Mccutchan 

.Mi1t11hl Elliott 

,J l\tnc:s ElliotL 

" ... .. :·: . . . . .. . . . ...... 
........ :.: i . : . ·. 

. . ., .... 
•I~ •, •: : . .. . . . . . . ' .. . . . 

---------

I 

! 
Gru\.QraddlUiuu Gr1a\-Or01\·GracduU4r1u h1\ C!l1et .Addma 

J\laucl Mo<.:tnchan Padu1•ah, Ky. 

Eloorn•~ld, Ind. 

~ 1-:1bcrnc1ll, Intl. 

.Uuraii ML'l.:11Lol11l11 ---------- KllJurllelcl, Intl • . 
m1terfiold, Ind. 

\~ ,, 
l'rlocc&on, Intl. 

Cornwall, Conn. 

- -·------- t;1t>cr1l ... 1d, lud. 

l\lurlnc Jluukur. Torre Jlame, Jud. 
Uuh'u Huukur 
Jlaruhl J'Juoker 41 

JUhorllcld, lud. 

Eluurlhslll, I nu. 

J~llJorficld. Joel. 

mt1t'rliele, Ind. 

mticrflt'ld, lnd. 

Jm.1crfield, Ind. 

Klbcrlleld, Ind. 

Oakdam, Ind • 

Oakdam, lnd. 
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SARAH B. McCUTCHAN AND SAMUEL B. McCUTCHAN. 

Dr1~411ll I Gro.ii-Gn:~~rc l Gru\-Grm-Gru:1chll4ra 
I I I 

1;1 .. ,.fl Mr,: .. ~j Pbilemno McCulCban l.ncy '.\lcCnlchan 1' 

• aaul I :1011 Ellui.ha ~1cl'u1chan 
, .. ·11.·u111· '.\l1·(.'ulclum,• .J&De Ml·t:uicban Hlr1ll1~ !\lrCu1ch:m I 

Roasincrton, Ky • 

d. j f'harh·~ MrCutch;Ui I 
, Wi1Uam lkCut.chan '---------•-----

! Mln1•n·a Lewtor Ida Wallman I t:dllb W1Utm1m ltai:laod, l{Y~ 
aocl ancl j I l'i•111tr~ Lt-1111or t•l'rrnl W•1A\1nau 

I t'~'.~~ic'J:!~~~~' 
Katin l~:Ui•1r 
tlnl'h<'n 1.ra."nr 
Wllllam 1 .. •a,or 
.Jl!ll .. 1~ Lo•uinr ---------1---------·- __..,._ _______ -· 

I ll:ir11m It ~kl'11tclla11 1 W:,lkr R. l1c~utcha11 lnl(h.•lleld, lot\. 
I :11111 I I 

11 .. 1ut1>a M1•1'11Ld1a11 , ·---------

1

' Della 1-·1v.:.:or:,1.1 ,, · 111.:;,kr~;.;,K;-
:1011 

~·~~zi:1•ral11 _ ·--'----------
l.alaye1tt~ )kCutchaol :-ioh~ V. M1·Cutchau l "F.'~1111~. 11111. 

I 
a oil I i 

Llul~ I. :Ur.1:mch110 j ·---------

! Wiiham '.\h'C'utd1a.n Buuoe R. ~1cl~ntchan~ 
11Dll l>aua F.. )lcCutcban ,. 

I Ju~11k M•·Cllli:hao I James l\lcC11tcbao r·--·--------
1 E~~.~ I '1 
Oscar Krk 

I William H11d1 
:mil 

·--------- ------l W ilharo Hltd1 
i Mmnle Huch 

Mhllll!jLjlllhli, ;\Imo. 

Kv:Lo~vllle, 11111. 

l Mary Hitch 

1

1 ",'ln.ll,·L ~t:"rk1•. 1--·------- ----------,.., " ., •• l~v:msvlllo, lod, 
~tyrtle Htarke 
Roy Ht:uke 

:-,-~-a-lt_n_r_J_t_l\l-.-h---1---------1------ . -- •-_-i':_v_a_U_!i!__'l-~1-,~-.-l-u·.·l=·==== 

I Lit.Uc ~tarke, u. 
I and 
• A ugWtt :it:1rku 

r ..•• -,.-:-~-~·.,--111-.-11-.---i lloi11·t~L:dh111htL l William Connor livauR\'llh•, lnd. 

~l1••1ua- 'ik•!•·lii. d. ; William Conoor. d. !! 

: l'l11li11 Hclunhti ---------•--------- ----· --· . __ _ 

Hvaus\•lllt\ Ind. 

j llOIJet•c:L ,JaCKSOD ! l.outta ,Juck&OD 1' 

: and 
1 tioo. \V .• J:u·ksoo '---------I 
I Aon:• Wohl!r I ll1Lls~· Woh1!r ,------ ·--
1 ::met W:u·rnn Wt~hur 
1-Nkhouu; Wohor, d. I Ada W111_,~_.r ___ _ 

I ::l)•Jv1•S\1•r ~k!!t!IR i~·l•eli. I 

Heorlolla, Tux. 

th·1ui11vlllu, 11111. 

I \'lrtor1':~'Wk1•el:1 j l;l'edortck likeul:i j 
.:., ....... ":·~·:cuw.u:m ! m1a 1•railt'e :·M.,lr;.;;~.:,! 1·.---------·-n-11._11n;;i1Zi~d:"--
•·•'-••,.·.L'a'1 • 1u11.1 I Orn. Fram~u · '' 'l•:Cutchuo I H:iih•y 1rr:1111:e Alla FrnUl!c 

I AlllllC M. lh-C111chaol !--------- Jl11_11_11\-'illo.-l;;,-t.--

111ru1lnr1d~ ltcC1uchnnl---------i--------- Bo1111.;ji1u-, -lu_1_l_---

1

1 Jt11th ?t11?C11tch;.-, -- ! Hn~n,·llln, 1u1I. 

ll:iymmul l\1t-C11,1•hl\ol----------•--------- l\nonvillo, Ind. 
-----------=-~'---~--------------------------.:.----~----~ 
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SARAH B. McCUTCHAN AND SAMUEL B. McCUTCHAN-CoNTINUEIJ. 

K11!'a11 Jackaoo 
RD•I 

lUchartl ~ack,.,on 

Om\-Graat-3r~A i Poat Offteo .U~on 

----~~--- •---------
-~~~~ j F.vansvllle, Ind, 

Mar)' Y.. \\'llsun j Wiiii~ Wlhon I Oakdam, Ind. 
' Khtl I.UC\' wn ... oo ' 

I
' Ctuulus \\'1li.0D j l-'a.11011' \\'11:.un I I . • 

1 Jen)" \\'11,ou 

1

1-:Ult· w 11 ... 110 

--------- 1l.1rr11hl Wll..oe1 ' -----·-----'---------
;_El~n· ~~:.':~~~on __ ; I l__!_~~ltili.•hl,_l_11d_. __ 

! wu .. li•) .l.11•ka.1111 I J ; l1u:h·llclcl, l111I. 

l~M:J.1111w l l'.ii1t11'1t' M.11tlluw j"J.;i;lciu~ld, 111d-.---
1 1u111 • 1'.11" uHJ M. Ml\hllow ' I Thmna ... J'\l;1l1lluw ~ • • i 
I -----1 - __... __ i---------- l--··---------
!_r._1._11_111_._••_IC~~n ___ ; ___ ------- .. ! J1Ja:h•flc-IJ, l11d. 

1
-'~"."_o_u ___ ·----- 1 lh1tlolldd, Intl. 

~-:-11-11-h-rll_!l_l_a·-.-11-11-1!1_1.8_;_u_J I fl'IJt• Ol111i.1e11d ! t:v:;~!'l\'ili;,-, -.-111-l.--

C:narlr~ <;i:::!'""" 1~~ (·,i;.,,lf'o&d 1 l~rn11tivlllc, 1Dd. 

cnn.:;~to I '"""'"'"' .,,.,.., .. ..,.,,.,,. ! ,,,.,..,,.,..,......,.,.. I ""ow........, 
Charlu:i A. :'tkCulc~'.Lnl ~11i:e~~;l1..c:11tchan 1-:t1w1tr1l Mc(:111cha11 

1

1 _________ 1
1

, l~\'noS\'11la, Intl. 

a11ol :Sora Ald'utchan 
;\L1rtha l\kC11tch:111 1--- · - ·- --- 1---------

. E•lwarol ;\kC.11ld1a11 ! : Ml'nll, Ark. 

l J:°ha 1·:;.-,i-r---1 i l\ldm, Ark." 
: ,uul I 

1 

-----·---i\\"1111~·-~;=~~--' '---- -----'---------
:'llarrns 1'1;1~;11chao, u1 !\liu1~~~· .. ~1nnu·I : '. BUllt!, :\tuntana. 

Amelia Mccutchan d.j Wahn :\lonlel, d. I : I 
------1- . '-------' H1111erM1·Culchan i ------1------·---11~vam1\"lllc, l11d. 

! Anna McC1Uch1'n I Chatlanoo~a. Tenn. 
I 1---------- ---------1---------
1

1\lati l>urre Hva11sville, lnd. 
aml I Eui;ar Uurre 

WlllhLm l\tcCutchan Ev1m!wllle, J net. 
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. . : ..... -~· ··~ \'' Cl~~,L~~r:a_L~il~-a-11~~~~~~ I- rm omco .A:l:nm 

11111:11i111tl, ln•I. 
--- -1-·-···-- . l----- ---- ·-
Aarau :\1t·1·111dm11 1 lkury A. McC11trh1111'. f-'•t11;i l\IN'111d1u11 

a111l I 1u11I I ll;u clcu Mrl 'utrhao 
Jalll' rtkc111cha11 1 Mari:;ir1•1 \11·t:utl'luui 1 W1i1. A. :\kc ~1111·hau I 1 , .Jai.,..11 l\1cCu1rh;in I 

l
f 1!11xi11 Wh•·c-·h'r.:11111 

1
1 E1lhh \\;hc•c!lt·.r. ------

Johll \\'lll'clur. ti. llrury \\"l1t,1•Jor 

. lolt11A.' ;ici"711i1·1~a;-;-11 "ii~1M~·(:;,,~j;;~-1--------- f):1k;l·1&-11-1, -lhll __ _ 
& AlaJ:a:k l\lcnuchan Hernk'e Mc·Cutclmn 

,\lortou ~j;~I I -J~-,-u-11~rlllc~ 1-.. -d-.--
l\1 iuuw Ak<'utchun '-- -------- --------- r-----...... ----

Sl111cu11 Jeii:r:s 1 ·------------------
lioor1:1·ll.1\l~I- ---------- ------ J111!1rli11hl, lud. 

1-:111th ltla:::!i 1u1d I I J )a)'hi:ht, k.d. 

Jtultou McCulchao Cl;ira K r;uner anti l Chai lt•i. h ra111cr I Cal. 
1u11I I Juhu l\rtt1111•r 

.A1uan1Ja Mc~utcban ----------1- . 
l\1L1 ... 11u Wi11ic11111uu.1:.n,;.0\~.,-.. -,---

1
, .t'11m1""· N1•1i. 

\\'llll:uu \\ lllwlm • 

1
.101111 :\h:l'.11td1au I! J ~e~:-:Th~-c~;~i;;-.,;~jl' 

1111cl c;t•ut.•\'A :\1t•c:11L1·ha11 I N1m1~~ l\J.-Cut~~:~r1• Mc('uh'lmn 1 ------ , ____ .. _ --- _ 

\\'tdwr l\lt·Cul.dmn i Jn·1n McC11lci11ua I Cirn111J li-la1111. Nuh. 
1111cl i uerLn111u ;\lc:t 'utclaau 

l\lm· J\kt :uh:han ' - )lcC11kl11111 

CO•~o. Mi:Curclurn ~ ,----------i---------11 ·1-~~u~i j:r;,111_1-_.-N-,-_.,-,,-
McC11tclm11 I __ 

l
(,ij";;)~lc~ -·-----·----ii--------- tirubcl hl.in1I, :-tuh. 

J'lllllll's, N1•h. 

irrnok AlcCutchan ,---------- -,-ir-,,-o-cl_l_lil-u-1111."Nt.-b-.-

A_11_cl-1e-,-,.-,J-.-,.-l-rt-:u_lc_h_a_n1 ll111act'A. M1·Cutcha11

1 

Jfr1111a;\·lll~. Jud. 
nn1l ----- ---------- -------- ----------

J.11.1.10 A1rc:1111·1111n. d. llnberl.fi . .McCutclum l'orll:1111I, On·i:ou. 

Mary ~- J\lcC11tuhuo • ---------1-----
Jl:.rrl~~.~1'.c•ltoo, d. .i.~111110 G1·Pcm• anti I 1tnlph <iretinc j ML. Yoru1111. Juli. 

John Culluo ; c;uy li. (irtMmt' i--------- '1 

1-·oult•)' Collon and I -;~;~-;;~~·ii~. 11111, 
1 !Ua111la ('olluo 
; Jlarrtcl ColluU I 

--------i------- ll-,-,,,-y-c,·-o-1·e-)·----1 
(;con:o A. \1cCutchao :\liunh· c:on·r aud 

111111 ! \\'illh1111 Cior1·y . ?lfah1•I «.>un:y i 
Martha l\lcC:1lc:l1ao : Stauh•y ~l•·l'1111•han 

; Malwl :\kC11td1:111 

~------~--------------~! l------------1-~----------10111a City, CharJnllu l llllyard Oklal 
Oklah11111a 'J°l!r. I ~unll'P llolromb aud lhirborl. M. llolcomb and 

Willlam Hili)'ard I '~"" M. Holcomb 

Frank P. Hillyard l>ayll 

I Hertha l't'Ck Cla rieuce P .. ck Joirle 
and Jt1101ce Peck 

Tho111ai1 Pock E11ther A J'eck 

gM,lud. 

lleltl, lud. 

I --------I . ·• nuyll j HarrlP.t l.lillyiLrd I 
ght, lud. 

I 

I Em !;mllh and f.lhcr 
~rnst limith I 

lleld. lud. 

Anna Hillyard 
..... 

I 
J>ayJi 

"' 
Henry Hiilyard Day JI 

Frank I'. J\Jc~utchan SLauly McCutchao Nt•att 
amt Dulla MrC11tr.ha11 

~M.Jnd • 

i;ht, Jud. 
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GEORGE B. McCUTCHAN AND AMELIA L. McCUTCHAN.-CnNTJ f\Uim 

CllIL~iltn Orati:h!liSron I 
. , 

,Johu A. Mccu1ch111J ,Joseph l\lcCulr.han 
no1l 

A rt1111r l\tcC:ulrluau I Fr0tlrica Ml'011lcJ11tn 

1r111rcoC1! flh!CUtdmn 
1 

Ho!lc••O MrC:11tC'l1an I 
Cho!ttcr MeC1111'11a11 I 
~dll.- J\1c1:111d1~L~--I 

Ornt-Grair.::1:.HdN11 Ort at-\lroat-Or&11dchlliro11 l'ol\ omct .Ad4m• 

Aim;worth, Neb. 

lo~lofield. Jml. 

~l11colo11,.\@d· 

Jnglollt•ld, Ind. 

Daylh:ht, Ind. ----
lrii:h·lltlh.I, Intl. 

llorh1•rt 1\1<-Cutdum I 
I 

Alhcrta M<·Cutrtiau I 
_______ J!'.~~~'-' --

---· -·- ---: 
J,y1ll11A.l\tm1:-.111a11 Ho•ur~o K Mo,sman i ' 

111111 . 
_______ I ~lusworth, Neu •.• 

l'rh11•c•lo11, Ind. 

\\'llhaHI l\loss111a11 Hello lfarlt• and : 
1<:11\,JO E. Earle 

J'l'lllCOIOD, Jod, 

- --·----- -----j Os1ar Mo~s1111111 J'rincetou, lod. 

ROBERT 

cnU.Dili:N I On~cAl~rn Oroat-Orud~u I Oreal-Orut-Gra11:1th114roa 

___ 11------·-·---li--J:rur.n .M1~Cut11ha11 ·-

'J'l111111as McCutchao 

l'c~t Offico 444un 

l'c11sac11l11. 1.-1orhla 

JAMES A. McCUTCHAN AND .. MARY A. McCUTCHAN. 

l __ o_ro_1_i._G_N._11a_· ctiK_~_ro_ri __ 1· GroaMiro:i.t-Gr111dchU4r111 1---------,· , ________ _ 
.J;unrs A. Mcf'u~cha11 w~baunsoe, J\nn. 

CorJ11·1la \\'1l 1.inso11 ,-J(-a-11-1!-1 ·-,,-. i-lk_i_n-s1-1D--I--· ------- i---. -. ------ I ·-\\-'11_11_;-1u_11_s_e_c,-K-.-a-o..;... -

Froc111;:~1\l·moo~o11, d l " . . ;: ·_~;~ :~--; ·~ ·~ :·~. 4

-

1 
J.1111ra .Johnson male .101~1111 

auil Jlern ,Jo)~o11 
1 JMwanl ,Johnson 

Gra:i:!thlli;reu l'cat Otl!r.t A4drou 

1 ... --------- ________ , _______ .. __ 

I 
Ml1111I.- l;ric•dty I 

a1111 I 
Willier W. l"rle1lly · 

J_l_n_11_11_ll_o_n_J\_1r.-.c-·u_t_c_h_a_n c;enr1tiana .McC11tclta11l------i;~--i-----,..,_---ll-W-.-a-ba-u-n-s-ee-,-K-an-. -
n11d Jrwm McCutchan · · 

Ella McCutcltan lfamllton fllct;utch;m,I 

--------•------·-h_1u_i_o_r.1---------i·---------i---------
Charlcs McCutchnn Wallnuo~eo, Kan. 

:u11I 
Augusta Mccutchan I 
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Mccutchen Family 

Donated by 
Michael Watt 

. 1111 
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